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~ —— —— —— --— ■---: -° Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance TMIC Plintl iVIt IT V T>W1TWC It nnkll.v^i I ■ .1 A VT C'/VTTO f ^_ An* k 1’KP.5jS iBpubFire 
• v ry day, (tMMday .•* iC-> ai >o. 1 Trlnteri 
C .change, Exchange Street. Portland. 
i* A. FOSTER, PhOPB FiOB. 
• Eight Oo'liis-t yeai in advance. 
"Single copies 4 cents. 
THE MAINE STATEPRESS. is punished ar ibi 
•a ae net every Thursday morning at a veai 
It ,,aid m advance $2.uo a year. 
Rates of acvkrtivi o.—One in h ot space, li 
Is i/’h ol col linn, coti'lituies a “squaie.” 
$UH» P"r square daily first week. 73 cents pet 
arjik auer, ^hiee insertions, or ies.-, *l.t»0, coutinu- 
a; e.eiy oi aer d ir alter lii>t week, 50 cents. 
Bali square, tinee inner.ions or less, .Scenes: one 
week, $1 «JC; 3u cents pc week auer. 
Uu lc head ol “A.«can,vlknt-,” *'2.00 per square 
psr week ; turee insert! ns or less, 0J. 
aPeeiAL Noru.Es, $1. 3 pe» squx<«~«cr toe first 
Insertion, and 26 ceuis uer square ic^eacu aubse- 
tuenl insertion. k- 
Aiiveriiseujents Inserted in the “MrBK t STATE 
Press” (which has a largo clii uianon in every pair 
ot ihc Siac;) 101 9<*oo P**i squ. ie up first insduion 
aud 50 corns per squaie »or each subsequent inser 
tlon. 
JOSTPU W. AKERS 
Ta State A gent lor the Press, 1 ai«y and Weekly, 
an*, is authoiized to *pp'.>ini local Agents, receive 
ubsulptkiis ana to ktitle bill.'. 
»USINEfcS CAHDS. 
IV. T. BROWN it- CO., 
General Commissi n Merchants, 
No. 8*1 Commercial Hi., 4 orll;ni<l. 
Willard T. Brown. Walter H. Brown. 
Sole Whde&alj Agents f r Bostcn Match Co. 
FOR MAINE. 
We are giving our spec! d a t.utlon to buying and 
telling 
Flour and Produce 1 
ST* I'ont'onmenig espectfulhj solicited. 
By permissien we relei to 1),id& & Co., J, W. Per- kins & Co Joiiali U. Luumniond Burges-, Fobes vS: 
UOV16u2\7 
New EuglaDd Patent Agency. 
HAYDEN, McLELLAN <C CO., 
3-13 1-3 Cou.rcn Portland, itlc., 
DSALbEB Iff VALUABLE PAiESTS! 
Cy patent Rig is bought and aoM. Inventor? 
•re invited io c ». te pond. Ali new iuventioti' e<il<c- 
Ued / gcnt.« wanted. uovi0<13m 
joii\ j»i. cuiiun, 
DEPUTY 8HEKIFF, 
P» ‘ST OFFICE address, Kaplca, Maine Allbuai- j neat* b» n.ai1 or otherwise pr nip ly attended to. j Novem ,er 1C- &w 
Merrill, P rince & Co, i 
JOBBERS OF 
Fancy Dry C* oods, | 
1411 Micld'c SIneb I*or|t«*ud. 
Invito ibe spccal at ten. ion ol ito 2 rode qf Maine 
to their large stock of 
fall and winter goods 
_ 
Now Opening. oct:-7-2ui 
"WEIS Ot ZUFBISCn. 
WholesaleAlannfacturcrs of Furs! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPJ ION. 
iy*A full assortment constantly on band. Order 
from the Count.y pivnptly aitcmiea lo. 
308 Wukhingiou Hired, Boston, lUnsa. 
•ep123 Orposite Boston Theatre. d3m 
IDLER, DAM & FITZ 
IMPiJl;TEll. OF 
fren, Steel, 1 in Plates, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
llO North St., iiostoM. 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Best Refined Bar Iron. Tin Plates, 
Hoop** Hands and »ciolls, TernePlaice lor Roofing, 
Plaie, Ankle and T Iron, Eng.-nd Anieiitansbeei 
It vei Iron. Swan lion. lion, 
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron, Ru siauod RG^heei I«on 
Ship and Rnilioau Spikes. Imitation and FrencliPol- 
uvaland halt round iron, islied beet iron. 
Shoe Shapes, Ha.se Nats, Guvau'zed oiieei Iron, 
Norway «n Sweuca lion Mieei Copper and Zinc. 
ami Shapes. tauca, Mraits A’ Lng lin 
Norway ^  aii Rods, Crppei Buttouia and Brass 
Steel oi even d^n-ripiinn, l\eit es* T.nm eu’s lurn;sb*g goods, lmi Wiie, &c., &c. 
Also agems tor the sale ot 
Nayior <C Co. 'a Cast Steel, 
Munizs Ytllow Metal Abeathitg. 
septa uCm 
juvor auiiii. 
COUN SELLOfi AT LAW, 
Rooiu 29, Old Smte IIuu-c, 
•spS’dMljr BOSTON, MASS. 
P id U 31 bTtS O ! 
JR. E. COOPER it* CO., 
Practical Plumbers, and dealers 1n 
Lead Pipe, llrn»a. t ocpci Iron Force 
utMl 1 in jPitusp*, limiti* a tub*, W n«cr 
liou Mi»b«: liuib e \i n> b« 
Torn, *»t- i»«* Miule*, 
Wush Tririt.nud 
ATl.Mt ds of Plumbing Materials. 
3^*0rders solicited aui prcm^ily attended ~o. 
No* 109 Fcde> al «*t. 1‘ortfnnd, life. 
«cp28 d&wtt 
IF. H. VINTON, 
Attorney ard Counsellor, 
S4i middle Street, next Uoui to Cans! Cask, 
PORTLAND, MAINE,* 
Oct 2?-d&wn 
Hit*. S t'APl.KSi Sr S«!k, 
Iren Founders (.net Machinists, 
Manufacturers of 
Bank tfan.c and S'ire Proof *afit, 
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS 
eat.STS, nd MOSEY COXES. 
WORKS 215 C0MMEBC1A STREET, 
•fTiS-dJin PORTLAND, WE. 
Chas. sta, les,' Chas. Sfan es, Jr., Geo..L. Dam m. 
EASM, SAM PSOMT£NK£f 
Manufacturers of 
TIN WARE 
Ot every Desciii tion 
WIJ OLESaLE a NT) R ETA i L, 
Contluc for* made to Order, 
pium {street, Portland, Me. 
RoaiTIO P. Easton, Wm. G. Sampson, 
nelson Tknnky. 
K^"Eepa>ring neatly done. aul7dtl 
CI1A 1,‘LtS F. T. &U.J if, 
'The oldest and only well known) 
li 1 F Jfc* O » rE E B, 
Corner 4 oupims nn-i 3larbci St*., 
POHTLAM), ME 
Control? all the Lett Board* in Portland and viein- 
tv. ui.u it Hiwuy«*ie:u y *.o i-ili iul Ti w 
irugr»SLiiitF. *.nouh.j£,ei< laiil mliv distributed, 
timers leit »•! lbi»- cfl.ie, oi u\ u e« tl.« eoi the > ailv 
PtCMylCB txcl &nge*>i, or in*M« Aigus 113 tx- 
cLuugvkt, will leitive iaiieriicii. Baggage 
rut bed to and mni He tuo's. C slurs am: door- 
tend***» pr< v.o*.u wii. n wired. Jtmefl*dtf 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
«.VC!JiEEB>5 A SO AltCniTflCTS. 
To Parties about to Built!. 
Plan?. SpecliUarlons and Estimates n r.de. cud 
dollaiogt bupei intended by 
GtO. Jdi. PKLHAM. Architect. 
Office Canal National Bank Bulldin'. M.dtfie st. 
) ultimo A) iil 20, litp-o tilt 
C. As BOHUBKACtUfilt. 
I' K KSCO 3* A a NTTlSiS* 
>:! e at the Drug Kroreot Messrs, a. O. 8 filotter- 
beck Sr Co., 
lO'i (!#i»are»*) *t, Portland, ffej 
mVidtt Ocf door at»ov» Brew*, 
W. U. PISNJi ELU & co7 
Gas and Steam Fitters 1 
Wo. 21 (.'felon Niml, Portlnui!. 
Houses fitted with Pircs ior Gas, si*am or 
f* aur, in a workmanlike liiaum-i, anu satisfaction 
vaiiL:ii»*d. mayl utt 
S JiRlDAN & GRIFFITHS. 
PEAteT JE H EES, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUO: O 3i MASTIC WORHERS, 
NO C SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
ScST* Prompt attention paid to all kindsoi .robbing 
our lit e. apr22dt; 
Coffins, assets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Ofllee Furniture, 
Of K«erf 
Hade (rote tbe be. t aaterml ami by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
CJm *JI. BLAltEi’S, 
d-ptlRilt* No. »0<’rcM Sl ; Portland M#>. 
g_jr* Sales UoOni loot ol I tin pie St, opp. halniouth 
Uproi,_______—_____ 
CoaS and Wood. 
rn ie *ut writers havbi? made amngemeuts for 
X tue cjnvenie. ee oi titj Public, whu 
Mr. C. C. Telman, Stove Dealer, 
Ho. i9 tlavfic! xqnarc. 
A'l orSere fir Coul or " ood le I witli Jim will 
nW tided t» with j roi* p'na^ iu‘« i patch. 
On hand a good atsoiitneut ot Coae, also 
HARD AXD SOFT WOOD. 
EVANS & GBEENE, 
Ho 9911 Commercial Mr, bead of Hmtlb’i 
Whari*. 
Oct 3, lM-4**d2m 
EvISTEUJV it CM OFFICE. 
NEW YORK 
HFE EVSERAJlfCE COMFASF, 
112 and 111 Broadway, New York, 
ESTaBUSHEII IV >815 
MObrtis FRANKLIN, President. W. U. BEER**, Vico Prest. and Actuary. 
turner & iyiorrilEm bcurrail Agents. 
For Mrine, New Haitipsliirc and Vermont, 
Ao. 30 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
Accumulated Capital over 11,000,000. 
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68, 1,642,425 59 
During the twenty-three years of its < xUtenco, tills Conryany has issued policies upon ihe lives of more tin,. E.rr. liiue trio aulhaspi, io-es 4-5 OjO.OOO fo the iami.ls end remesentafivcs o< those who invo d *co i'ed while ro of ih« company, Tue progress ot the Company tor the pa.-t FOUR Y/.A3S will bo^eou in the following statement. 
11;creasj of As4 ets over 
.__Assets, pievious \eav. 
... $1658.75555 81,0 5217.63 186i> 4 881919-70 «.2*;--, 64 15 
J«:;6 6.727.816 65 1.845,89 S 95 1867 8,774,326.01 2 •i'Vj(V509.;i6 
Total Increase, ----- $6,120,788.09 
This increase ol over SIX MILLION D >1 LARS in the Asters during the past lour ye^s Ins ^en at. 
r n,,‘w.'thstandmg thu neailv Wu MIbLI«»N DOLLARS for losses, and over uNh MILLION ;> _>t _ LA un lor ui videmls have f e°n ^dually paid eu durinz that iieriod. Special are hi the selec ion of ile risks, .-trict economy, and u sale and Judicious investment ot Its fund-, emplia i ally cliaraclmiz .* its management. 
eeing a pure.y Mut-al Company, LL ITS PROFIT* ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED, it ORIGINATE!* the system or n>m-forfeiture of Policies an 10 it the public are indeb.td lor a tent ire ho •avoiab'e to the insured 
n^tr.aVr'ea <brfe,t,reof fl*® Policy. It DIVIDENDS are de la^ed annually, and are avail- aui IMMEDIATELY IN aSf. In thU company a party always has a dividend, which can be used in rue payment ol he >ec;»n t mi I all subseq tent annual prem umc 
Expe. i nee has shown iliat ca- « arise wi e.e poiidi s. although equitably claims are n it leoally so. The recor-ia * tu a company be innmy acknowledgment* from wi <ow» and relatives of do easel members ot 118 loeini.tv ami fairness iu settlement of all such lo ies. 
with*whoau;beral ^ Sgemenu'wUite^e.’1'*11*1^ A *" B°ml WauloU to eanvas9 ln tbis c,t-v> 
M. IF. TURNER, JF E. MOB BILL, 
November 16. GEKEB1L AOBNT8. wl3w 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
FURNITURE! 
Arcade, Ho. 18 Free Street, 
IVAITII"! CORE), ) 
UAXTaB1 ^V.4??: i poll Tl^!,vn. 
o* t«4tr_ 
Port land Dally Press 
«TE*H POUBII 
BOOK, CARD, 
-AKD- 
lob Printing House! 
N. A. FOSTFIt, Proprietor. i 
■■■ 1 1 // 
JTJEW TYPE, 
PAST PRESSES, 
SUPERIOR PRINTING I 
Wo are now adding to oar office a 
Li A R Gr E STOCK 
OF THE 
Latest and Rest Styles 
— OP 
WOO D 
-AKD- 
• flET+lE TYPE 
For .Tabbing Purposes' I 
Advances made on Uoocis to the 
Island oi Cuba. 
Wees™ OStTROKLL, BROWN B fe MAKSOS 
\re prepared to make liberal advanecson a'l kinds 
u Lumber, Cooperage and ■ revisions, to anv oi the 
Ports ut ttip Island and »heir connections with the 
first Hass Houscsdi O e Inland, u at.e this n desira- 
ble nice for parties wishing 10 ship Goods to tlia< 
mar Vet. 
Portland. 1G Dec 1867. dHGM 
Save Your Money ! 
I.ADlhS can bav* their Dre res Dyed In a beaut- J iu  manner tor One Di.l ar ut tbe 
Old I- ortiand and i-aco Dye House. 
Orders received at r*/8 Congress S*., No D rore of., 
am No 4 t2 Co gists sr. 
CyGooiIs o»‘any description dyed at low rates 
anu at shi n noiice. H. BLRICri. 
OCi 21 eod?m 
HURSELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
[FOB SALB 
BY Ai*L 
Druggists* 
PKIOE 
75 cent* 
No article was ever placed before uldic com- 
posed of such perfect ingredients for proraoii g tbe 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beantiiully 
dark and glossy, cau>iug it to carl or remain in any 
deIred position. It preveets the hair having a harsh, 
wirylook. It prevent** all Irnta ed, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beau ti tally rich lustre. Its effects 
will outlast any other prepa»etion. 
State Ass web’s Office,} 
20 State st Boston. ) 
Messrs. Htbsell, Wooi> & Co., 
Genilemen— I lia~e analyzed Hursell’s Purity lor 
the l>a!r and am lamihar wild 1be formula with 
which it is made. 
Tills preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirab e characters of a supenorhair dress- 
ing. Is tree from sulphur. Lead, &bver, A ids, Al- 
kalies, and may be u~e I with entire sale1 y. 
Respect fully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HATES, 
State As*ayer »or Massachusetts. 
t£f^'Prepared only by *1. C. EURSfcLL & CO., 
No 5 Chatham Row’ Heston. mnvR'Ih^Tu 1y 
l^1-‘old hy W. P. Phillips «& Cc.. and H. H. Hay. 
W l.olcsale Druggist*. Portland. 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
AgentB for Johns Coal. 
fitBK undersigned having been appointed Agen*s 1 for toe tale or the above Coal, would say to the 
citizens of Portland 
IS c for** you lay in 9our Wisle*’* Coal, be 
sure uuil try ilie Jolinn Coal* 
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high- 
est lor doui« sue us** of any " lute Ash Coal mined. 
Tu prepaintion and quality it has always been kept | 
up t* the standard. If the Johns Coal suit* once, it ] 
wi l alwa s suit: b'Vauee there ie no mixture. This 
we c! *ira a*a p »rt eu»«r advantage over other coal*. 
Consumers by >uviug (lie Johns Coal will avoid L;ie 
1:01.tinned Ir ubieanU annoyance of getting every 
other year bad latv coal. Every one has had this 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant 0 suit in every 
case We give a few reasons why the John? t on I 
ti»c Kfr.sr, 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined, 
berond-ltis the most Economical and gives tlie 
be*u U<»a». 
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and 
strength it 1* unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It ahva scouHS the same. 
We sell the Johns Coa> at the same price as anv 
01 her good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
lyFor Furnaces and Parlor Sloves we shall kee 
tli3 HailelgU, 
Hazclton a<>d Sngir-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Sof; Wood. 
Randall, McAllister tli Co,, 
GO eeminerciai St. 
June27-dti 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
-4r O 
Of their safer gav*. AMPLE PROTECTION lc the 
; late tire. Parties desiring a 
pifisT KAi'i. iif*;, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will [d anocalun 
I F.MEBV « WAl'EKHOOSE, 
Middle Street. Portland. 
O. .1 mo Nuiluarr Hireel) Bo.iox. 
gSTSecoud-band -bites taken in exchange for sale 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to li>u.u « \i Garland’s Safes. van order 01 
Finery, "’hitrbonso 4; Co. 
J.x IS—SMisisriieacb iQo^adrremalniieroi time 
A > k-t iS.V 
C\ ITNS, pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds ol I Cartridges lot Rifles and p «t0ls. wholesale and 
retail W. u. RolilJJsoN, 
oeilS-eoUSa. 4a Exchange at. 
nets, 
Seines, Weirs, and Welling 
OF EVETY DESCRIPTION 
Pnmiihed ami Fitted Complete in tne best 
manner. 
Mackerel, Eohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill Ke ling. 
Colton [Vet, Urine and Patem Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
UILLINO TWINE. 
Sea Inland olio.. i»lnC]<ercl l.inn, 
Seine Hope,Cork Buoys, l.eatls, «£c, 
Constantly on hand and n annf.ctured to order at Cow.*. Prictu, by 
H. di G. W. LOIt l>, 
S9 Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
SES"Azcni« ter Bemau’s Patent Seine nines; May /8 dCmos 
FSew Flour Store. 
Messrs, LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00., 
HA\E IAKF.N STORE No. IS Commercial J re* I, ■ Th'-mas Iliocki.'nd w,ll keep coDSUmt- >y on hand a large assortment of 
* boice “ou iiern & Western Flour 
which (hey are prepared to sell at trom lour (I) 
to eight (Fi) d -liars below foimer pri 'es. Toe following b, ands may be lound in onr stack: 
BtilPn.-t St. Coals, Coibic, 
Prairie Bell.; do Castle, 
(tnlnuibuist. do Qittuey Cualr. 
*““» af Went, (in,i..»i, *1 ii-nc.ot. 
H.rtsenr’n Mem. e.icu ^v., 
Ppr hasers will lind It to t-belr advantage to give as a call before purchaHnsf 
_T LATHAM, BUTi EE & CO. Nivember 3, I8G8. d*f 
Boots iiiitft Shoes, 
jNo. lO Temple St. 
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest I 
Now is the time to i uy your Winter 
Bools! 
Whole Stock Must be Mold within CO days. 
Prices to suit Everybody. 
33P*’ Please call anl exauiiue our goods before 
pu'chas.n^. 
J. W. B0U0HEE & CO., 
novSdtt IVa. 10 T. tuple Ml. 
FOR JSALE ! 
One Second-Hand Engine Lallie, 
• 18 lee long, swing 27 inches. 
A'so one New Drill lathe. 
Enquire ol UNO WLTON BROS., lune 30.iti Saccarappa 
0 L «.* TT H I T> « 
Cleansed and Repaired 
1J*1 WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal 
1 > street, is now located at liL- new store Noli! Fed- 
aralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attenC to Ids usual business ol Cleansing and Reintirius Clothing ol ail kinds with his usual promptness. 
mS?" Second-hand Clot bin tN'nr sale a» «air price?, 
tan fc—eodtf 
coalT 
L^OR the convenience of our cu-tome’s, wc- have 
I made arrangements to have orders taken at 
■*n»ri*’ Uni Niore corner of Middle and Ex- 
change Street, which will be from pi y a tend id lo. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD! 
Also goo 1 assortment ot 
riue and Spruce iumlirr. 
JAtlllS Or (vailams, 
PerlfV* Uliatf, ionimn cial direct. 
sep »-d6m 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
W. & 0. K. M1LLIKJEB, 
Cflrdnml, We** 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
f N ofiering \o th** public the Star Macln we claim 
I rot them the following advantages to ibe consum- 
er, over any other Mateo, viz: 
Each bunch is *nll count, one hundred. 
Fach gross contains 570 moio than the common 
earn matches 
Li- ini* *-i mi Hi in ao«wi six ouncncs more 
n a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have l©*s odor than any ether Sulphur March. 
They aea longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Watch. 
They answer both for Splint ami Card Matches. 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
They are pac ked in flue shipping order, in caeee 
.ontaming 10, 20 and 30 gross each, ni 1-4 gross paek- 
rgea. 
The above named Arm are the sole Belting Agents 
or the corporation. 
K. P, GKKRISfl, ) 
d. S. MAX’ltr*IT, J Directors. 
M tJSASSEXX SMITH, ) 
October 1. dr.i 
L censed Plumbers. 
-'T'HE undersigned have been licensed by UiePorf- 
m land tA aier Co, to do Watpr Plumbing under il e 
guaran y ot the to W»* are notv prepared 10 le- 
:-po’ a to all call9 >n our line, and to supply pipe ui 
al‘ kind upon the most Tens ua.'de terms 
*" 
Persoi s 
wishing to obtain water cannot be too eatly in a] plying, as no services can be put in dtuiugibe win- 
ter. 
ClIA^liES PAAUtE CO.. 
3 Union street. 
August 2Gtb, 1868. au27.3m 
schooner tor sale. 
The ?ch. Mail n, ex years old, all 
white oak, coppei t’ s ened. coppered 
with ine copper. Length 61 5 l* »eet; 
18 foet beam; d p ho. bolu5 9-12; in 
splendid O'der; nearly neweuittf Hi's; 
wei tjuud n cImids, anch .rs and rigging W..uld 
m .ke a Hot c*a83 Yacht or Fi-hermau. Now lviug 
at Cen.r,.l Wliail. For turiher nd'*r ation apply to 
«T S. WINSLOW 
ncvlGdtf No. 4 Cintial Wharf. 
LAD'Eb, Sfnd One Dollar and get by return oi mai t»ostage paid a box oi 
laniiik’. I»:i ini >©t«* Pape*1. 
M he qua*.tv i» the bed the patterns and the cizos 
aie the I sldonable ones in use, and the stamping 
is pertecr Address LOKIiSG, Publisher, 319 Wash- 
ington street,'Jio'ton, Mass. no41tw 
Freedom Notice. 
fpHIS is torertity that 1 have this day given my I sou, Hphraiui H. Townsend, his litre to act and trade or hiim-elt, and that slial' nm claim anvot 
his taming * or pay air. oi his debt* a Or this date. 
UOKENZO D. TOWNSEND. 
Witness. «J. Buxton, Jr 
Yarmouth, Nov 19, IbhR. no20d3t 
A a 'CO Iron •. oinpany. 
A SPECIAL ) El.TING of the Stockholders ot this Company will be h Id ai th office ot .j. M. 
Char.-hill, on SATURDAY, 6 h Dec'r next at 8 P. 
M, io determine upon some method t > raise money 
to pay the indvbtjdness < t the company and to fix 
upon a price at which *hey will sell or lease their 
property. Per Order Director*. 
w. H. STEPHENSON, Clcik. 
Portland, Nov 21,186i. uovJldtd 
UU LLILS, 
Hold Directors 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,i which 
tha Daily Press may always bo loun.1. 
_ Auburn. Ei,h House, Coml. Si. W. s. & A. Youne.t onrt- 
ewis. 
* 1 
Augusta. 
4no".TA House, State St. Turner & TCaiaxns, 
Proprietor 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exghance, A. Woodward, Proyrletor. | 
Salk 
Bath hotel, Washington Si.C, M, Plummer.PiO- piietor. 
Boston. 
Am trig Ay House, Hanover st. s. BI-e Protrtetoi. 
Parker House, School St H. D. Parker ft Co., i Ptopneiors. 
Bevere house, Bowdoiii Square, Biilflrch. ling- ! ham, Wrisioy A Co., Proprietors. 
St. Jam:ts Hi tel-.I, P M. Stetson, Proptlenr. 
Tremovt house. Tremont St. Brigham, W-islei i & Co., Proprietors. ! 
B* yanto Bond. 
BtorAKT'S P°NI> Hf,tTSI?—N- B. Crockett, Proprte- | 
Briltel. 
CnvNDLEn House, f. S. Chard'er&Co, ProD’n. Chapman House, b. H. Chapman. Proprttor.' 
liridfftou Center, iHe 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
ft n wick, Vl. 
Miniral Strings House, W. ,J. S. Dewev, Pro- I prlelor. ■ 
Ration- 
Berry’o HOTEL, C. U. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cnpc Elizabefh. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish, 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor. 
Damarixcoffn, 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob?, Proprietors. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Divt^o Hall, Grand Trunk Raflwa* Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Oilfield. 
Androscoooin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiietor. 
IJirnra* 
Mt. Cutler Roufe-Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
V'CWNlODi 
DeWit- ForgE, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon, Proprietors. 
L^wston House. Chrpel St., J. B. Hill & Co Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son-, Propriesors. 
Norridgcwocli* 
Danfobtii Horst, D. Dai.forth. Proprietoi. 
North *nwott. 
Somerset Hotfl, Brtwn& Hilicn, Proprietors. 
North itrldgton* 
Wyomeyoxic Hoo.SE, O. H. Perrj, Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Elm Rouse, Main St. w. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro- pnetcr. 
•’full’* 9.land. 
Union Hoctse—W. T. dunes, Proprietor 
Cortland. 
Albion Hoi se, in Federal Street, d. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American Hocse, India St. W. M. Lewis, ProD’r. « 
C^MMERfiAL Pou e, Cor. Fere and Cross Streets, Chamberlain & Fow, Proprietor,. 
Ccmberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Pro- pnetor. ^ ° duU.'1pTDLa’vi;0&Co.‘ rCoUgK" anU Graen •“«*, 
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri- etors. 
Preble House,, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India Rt. J. Tax lor, Pro- prietor. 
D. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress anil Federal Sts. ! 
Cram «& o.. Proprieiois W alkeh IIoU'E, ipposite Boston Depot, Adams & P ml, Proprietors. ! 
— i1 
iCarmond’M Villnse. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Mar. 
Youk Hotel, 109 Main Stroet. Silas Gurney, Pro- 
prietor 
hAco House—J T. Cleaves A Co. Proprietor. J 
Neatboro* 
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
Mk*«h*(,nn *^1 
TUR' eb House. A. C. Wade, Prop’ietrr. 1 
Brewbter’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor. 
Mi. Amlrewii, New Brontnick 
The Rail Way Hotel—Mictiaei Clark, Proprie | 
tor. 
w—'“Tr-rwmt* iiiiMHa.nmi i> jiiipw.. » 
^ 
Hard and White Pine Timber, I 
i 
on baud and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PIN It PLANK* 
HARD PI.\Ei F1.0i>RI.V« aivd step, i 
EOABD*. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE. 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 Mate Str- et, Boston. may27d}im 
FLOUR! 
Oats, Corn, Rye, Ac. 
200 Barrels Baltimore Kxlrn Flour, j 
175 *• Family 4‘ 
lOO t( choice Kiln Dried JleaI. 
4,500 Bushels Prime >'ni», 
400 4* ‘• Yellow Corn* 
lOO “ «• Bye. 
Cargo of Schooner •* FTud and Frank,” just arrived. 
Abo for sa^, 
New Graham Finn*-, It jc Fleur, Oat iUeai 
and Btic .wheat, by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head and No. 6 Loug A hurf. 
Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty 
of supplying families with Good Floor, all ot 
which we warrant. 
October SO, 18C8. dlwteodtf 
EXTRA 
ETE&P 'E-fEu TRIPE! 
C. W. BELKNAP’S 
UTE4.H ItFIHKB TKIPR takes ill. 
lead ot anythin; oft!»e kind ever oflered in this 
markc ; and with a d< rerm.nati n to make TRIPE 
a 'uxury, I have been to a great expense to improve 
my appiai ntU'and mode of preparing TKIPr. tor 
the market. 
I have been in the busines twenty-ei lit vears and 
l d l’etieve no one can produce nn article of TR PE 
that can •qua' niy STEaM REFINED. 
It shall lie my emstant endea or 10 make TtilPE 
a luxury, the veru.c 1 leave to be rendtud by the 
consumer. 
N.B. cal' t.r Belknap’s STEiM REFINED! 
No other is tit tor the T.tbh-. 
Portland, Oc 27 lsC><. dtf 
('ounii'p Produce 
-AND- 
G M O <J JK K J EW! 
Graham lour, i* ams, 
C'rk’u U heat. Lard, 
buckwheat, Ton" ms, 
Oat Meal, Pickles, 
Hominy, Ketcixups! 
FOE HALF JJV 
F. P H A L 1. , 
>©. 14 market Stree t. 
JEST* Consignments of Pr d-oc toUcited. oc2?dlin 
Cougla Moi’e0 
31 US. BA8COM. 
tV^DCi.D re®p ctiully in;oim the public that she 
m .-tilt contiuue* to raa> uikc'me nnd have for 
site t»i. B»>C(»ni% fom^li n:id f >oap 
spap, at No 15 Middle Stre t. 
Also a* rl. H. tlav & Co. Burges-. Fob s, dt Co., 
and \V. F. Phillips & Co. nol4-eo'lm* 
For Sa*e! 
The Schoone- ANNA M. NASH, ol 
Boorhbay. Me., 125 ions, c.rpeuttr’s 
mea- ire-ment. m ccod conniiion, well 
f.nno in *ad', rigging anchors aid 
THrfiiiiT rimin' Is n extra built vessel, and ! 
can ies «• ell in proportion to her tonnau'#*; loti •• ycai s | 
old, and ton *"od sailer. Sold to chsea concern. 
For lurtliev parlicul us apply to 
N.CKEKSON, PERRY & TIIACHER. 
Oet-ber JO, i8t8. dti 
NOTICE. 
; 50 bbls. Hont-y Sweet Apples, 
New York Fruit, for sale by 
Tiioiirs a>- isi.itnr pros., 
\ nov20 3i«. 1 Irntrnl Wharf. dlw 
Fslate ot Samuel M. Herts- 
i \T *>TICE is be*eby given, iliat the subset iber has 
i-i been duty nppo ntedi nd t.Akeu upon h injelf 1 lie 
trust ol Admtnisratoi ol ihe eid ue 01 SAMUEL M. 
I GER IS, late 01 Bcs on, in the countv of >uflolk, and 
l « omm .nw*'alih or' Mas aehusctts,deceased, and *iv- 
en bonds as the law direcis. All persons having de- 
mands upon the c*t ate 01 sal 1 deceaseii aie required 
t3 exbibif tlio ann ; amt all persons indebted 10 said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
VVM. E MORRIS, 
ot said Portland, Adm’r. 
tj Portland, Nov 17, 18*8. no20dlaw3w 
Kindling top Coal. 
7 j /"\AK BARK, for kind ing Coal. Sav» s cutting; 
k ! VJ the cheapest, neatest an i best thing out Apply 
! to wn. h. walker, 
Commercial St., 1 pposite Brown’s Sugar House, 
j November^, mf 
iMSrK.V.SiUK. 
Reliable Insurance 
Seeoiiiy is ibn Parnmuunt Honitidrratiou. 
W. D. LI1TLF. 4c *jo., 
GENERAL insurance agents, 
Ofllcc 49} Extliangc Street, 
f^rresent the t'»l‘owii»a FXUST-' LASS COMPVN- 1 >, an<l are prepared ti issue Poilries lor $j0,<09 ana upward, oc all good properiy, at ttie most favoi- auJora.es of other Bsund offlees, viz.: the 
Phoenix fns. Co, of Hart ford,Conn, 
Capital ami Surplus, 91,350,000. 
Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hart furl, 
Capiial hx»«1 Surplus, 9145,000 
Ao, American Ins. Co, of Hartford, 
C npitnl auil Ufarplas 9430.00^1. 
City Fire Ins, Vo,, of Hartford, j 
Capital nud ft>uiaplus 9430 009, 
Metropolitan Ins Co of Neiv York, , 
Capital and Karp'ns $100,000. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
OF PROVIDENCE, 
Capital nud Hatpin... 9:100,000. 
linion Insurance Co. of Hangar., 
Capital autl Narpina 9430,000 
Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati, 
\Mata, 91,100,000. 
Merchants, Tm'lers Eulhlers, an 1 other., wanting I 
lari'e lines with reliaole ninv he ucrommo" 
dt.e.i with usnt the Lit WRIT RITE*. DWELL- I 
PROPERTY. insured for (JNEh J THREE, FOUR or FIVE Y EAR'S, lUVofa- j 
ble terras. -* 
INSURE YOUR LIRE 
'VI 1 11 THIS O'SKA’f 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
EmyidSHED IN 1943. 
Cash Assets, $30,000,000 ! 
Thus a (Fording the Createsr Security, the L w»-8T Kate* a- d «he L argest Dividends oi 
m»> Company in ibis country. 
>cJOdCv W. D. LITTI.E At CO., Agent*. 
Hew EiiglancK 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. 
Purefg Mutual. Charter el 1830. 
Capital, $5,300,000. 
Ill Policies !V#ii.F®»fcit:ng !| 
Cash Dirideud* 1'uid Annually. 
Ofjice 166 Fore St.. Portland. 
fobn W. Hunger & Son, Agents 
Oct 21-eud3ra 
Ilbany City Ins. Co. 
Statement of If* Condition 
On the 1st day 01 January. 18C8. 
lash Capital, $200,000 00 
turplus, 15 /,S77 42 
Total Assets, $351,S77 42 
ash on hand, 1n Bank and iu course of* 
transmiss ou, $42,682 81 
[•A* & K. Y. State Bonds, mrketvalup, 127,239 05 funds and M-<rtgagPs (tirst liens), property value*i at $202,750, 82 6*1 71 Ill's Receivable (prtm. noies not due), 50,3 5 40 
•oans secured by Col ate nls, 12,045 04 ’eisooal property, Office Furniture, &c., 10,0- 0 on Mi from o» her sources, 22,0'-9 85 
atcrest a.crued but not due, 4,163 511 
$3.1 877 42 
LIABILITIES; 
/osses adju-ted. not due, $4,002 88 
do. (reported, but not investigated.) 
Inrine, inland and Fire. 47.036 70 
-$51,039 67 
Volal Net Asseis, $100,838 15 
COMMONWEALTH OF III A SSACIIChET r*. j Insurance Depar inter.t. j 
Be it kirwn unto a’l to wh* m ties* presentsc«»me, 
hat the Albauv Ciiv Insirnnce Company.!! »be « ltv 
t* Albany, i** the tate ti" New York, raving be.n 
u!v admitU I to do bnsioes in this Commonwealth 
ttder the laws tberfot, and liavi g dulv complied *'ith all said laws,and Lein? possess d ot* the requisite 
finds and inve- m nt isfulysuth r'zed to irate 
CuIoinCnWeiiii. John is. s aneord. 
J usur .nice Commissioner. 
Marine and Fire Insurance, 
TAKEN AT CUKRENT BATES. 
Portland— Cfilce 100 Pore St. 
tolin W. Mnnger & Sou. Agents. 
ATI > riScr <3 0 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
V st, cor. fViUiam, NEW YORK 
January, 1*68. 
nsurefc a^insi Marine aDdlNL and Navi- 
gation Ry*ks. 
The wiiuie profits ol the company revert it* the 
insured, and ore divided aunuaPy, upon the Prono- 
uns terminated during ilie year; and tor which Cer- 
ifleates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend ot' 30 per cent lor 1867. 
The company has Ai»»etti, over Thirteen 
ri’lliou Dollar*, viz: 
Jutted States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,861 485 Aoan?secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 
•readme Notes \an«i Bills Receivable, 
.ical Eetat**. Bonds and Mortgages, 
a*»d other sccurines, 3,694,e08 lash in Rank 373,374 
*13,109477 
r hu ptgjR® 
John D.douce, Wni, Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis Henry Ti. Bogtrt, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coifc, Dennis Perkins. 
Wm C. Picker sgiM, Jos. Gaiilard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henrv Burgy, 
0bas. H. RussoU. Cornelius Grinneu, 
Lowell Holbrook ■ A. Hand. 
8 War*:en Weston R. J. HowJaua 
Royal Phelps. Beni. Bat*.-ock. 
Caleb Bar^tow, Fletcher Westrav, 
A. P.Pillor. ftubt. B Miuturh, Jr, 
Wot. K. Dodgt, Gordon \Y. Burnham, 
Fra' cis Skiddy, Fred* it Chau nee v 
David Lane, Janie- Low. 
•Jntoe5* Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Burdett, Y'tn.lJ. Y- hi 
S. Miller. K L. Tavloi, 
Paul Spdlord, Sheppard Gaiiby. 
Rob’t C. Fergnssou. 
foam l). Jones, Pregidtn; 
Onarles Dennis, Vicc-PresidLiit, 
V/. H. H. Moore, 2d Yice-Prest. 
J. D. Hfwlf.tt, 3d Vice-rr».st, 
j. b.o*araiAN,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made t* 
W. liuiltlff, 
Of]lce 100 Pore St.. Portland, 
Feb 6—<nm*t*odtojsni tte&wn*' 
ASli IKY 
Life Insurance Comp'y 
^ OFFIl ti Ml IIBUADWAV, 
New-YorU, 
CAPITAL, ----- $150,000, 
LEMUEL BANOS. President, 
UEo. KLLIO'i 1 Vice Pr^s and See. 
EMORY M’OLINTOCK, Actuary 
PHE Anbury claims to ofler unusual advantages " the pub Sc in taking policies 
fomnu-ncing b'-s nesp only in Apr-1 last, it has 
been received with bo mu> h f ivor ihat us a*surinces 
already amount to over $1,000,000 ;,nd rapidly in- 
creasing day by day. 
b roro tin character of its Directors—all ol whom 
arc personally inteiesb't in iis stock—and liom it* 
method ot u claring dividends— upon the PART- 
NERSHIP TLArv—a full explanation ot which is 
given ui the urc »lais—it is h ncstly believed that 
peisods insuring In lifts cumpmy, will, alter a lew 
years, have dec dedly better chances lor dividends, 
ilian in ary othtr company 
Policies are issued iu all the forms in present use 
and on the most libt ral erms with res ect to rai<», division ot profits, restrictions on occupation and 
travel. 
A loan ot one third male w’ eu de*i*ed, or com- 
mutation made In lieu dividend, an<i tdl policies 
absolutely non-forfeitable, atter second annual pav- 
ment. 
George B.. Kimball, 
General Agent for Maine. 
OOlce 88 Exchange 8lnct, oppcnife Port- 
land Saving- Ivnnk, Poriland. 
H ard of Local t ej\rtnce in Portland: 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr., William Deering, Esq. Hon. Samuel *p-ing, Hilaries li. Breed, Esq Hon. Augustus B. Steven*, J *S. Kick, r, E*q. 
a good ncone 
can bo secured in every county by earnest, active canvas ins tig nt*. Apt lv to the above agency. Qctobet 23. 868. exi&w3m 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life ins, Co,, 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in 1835. 
James III. Palmer, 
General Agent for Maine and A'eiv 
Hampshire. 
Office 74 Middle St., Portland, 
Cor. Exchange M., »p. P. O. 
TSr’Agciita wunteil, both local and travailing, t« 
; whom sood commissions will be given. 1 *>iU8U 
*NSUIi UiOE. 
A QUESTION 
FOR EVERYBODY ! 
AJSD THAT IXCLUPFO 
V © U, R E A l> ER ! 
Look at Theso Figures I 
510.000 for $330 
What does it Mean? 
'V,hI-.!lm",v tll:s‘ E'lia a man in grod health, 
yeai>’JIan .enure an immmiaiec ipit.il 01 li n 1 liou-anil Dollars lobe paid to l.ts la mi I v in caseot Ins death by the. simple' payment of *2 6 
t|lo,1’llia,1ive3tme.il, ore so c n- v,nce.l o its great value that they do. or.lv continue luakiuv It lor tliemsclv but iu,i„Ce the r trier,P* and neigho. rs to make it also. < oald th> re b- aurbctti-r tridrnce teal value? 
145.000 Policies issued in 1807, 
Insuring at least Four Hundred and Twenty Mil- lions oi Dollars. 
Tlie Truj 1b is 
Nowhere else cun you get so much real value 101 so 
little money as you find In a Uie Insurance Polisy— so much tor y»ur«f|f, so m ich f r you wife, so much T r your child eu, whether vou live in the 
c«ty <-r in the country, whether vou be rich or 
poor. 
Reader, 
You are Invited toTitv it. Vou will tin,lit to pay, ami AY \Vf-LL! An Endowmeul Policy wiiich will 1« ave yo«r family a thousand dodars hi ca*e of 
ynur de ith or give t» vourse t IT you ve lo be sixiv 
ycaisoi ago nearly twenty-live ho .dolddllarA wi COSt VO'lOl.iLi.* Q 4jb — r. •• -tmt- CToci HOI 
exceed odyears. 
Try a*. 
You want it l 
Your Wife wants it ! 
lour Children want it! 
And you can easily gel It ol the 
NEW YORK LIFE INS, CO. 
APPLY TO 
TURNER & MORRILL, 
Grenerul Airents, 
30 Exchange Hreeel, Portland, 
Nov 10-eud !vv 
THE 
Fire IiisuiMiice Agency 
01 the If to J. B. CAHUOLL, wilt be continued a 
TOO Fore Street. 
Howard Fire Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash 1'npilal paid la. #500.000. 
Surplus, 183,000. 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Capital paid iu. #300,000 
Surplus, '131,000 
W1NTHROP ti. KAY, Accent. 
Pori land, Nov. 9,1868. M&Thtt 
Fire Insurance! 
Hide and Leather Ins. Go., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Capital $34)0,000. 
(usurp again*! all l ow or Damage by Fire 
nl reasonable rrtt* of Premium. 
JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT. Jr.,President. 
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary. 
NATH’L F.lfEF RINGfl 
Aifcnt at Portland, 
Come of Middle and Plum Streets. 
October ", 1868.octKMSm 
■ ■ — ~rr--i a _ 
JVo. n. 
8TMILIA 8IJSIL1BUS OTTRANTUE. 
□iiinphrcv’s Homoeopathic Specifies, 
HAVE PROVED, trom tbe iwost ample experi- ence, an en ire success; Simple—Prom,a- Kfli- n'ent and Reliable. They are tbe only Medicines 
perfectly »d pted to popular use—so simp'e that mistake9 cannot be made m using them; so unrmTess 
as to b--? free tiom danger, an * so efficient ;-s 10 be al- 
ways reliable Tliey have raise* the highest com- mendation from all. and will always render satislac* 
tou. 
Cts 
No. 1 (Jure* Fever*. Congestion, Tnflamatloiis, L’ff 2 Worm-, Worm-F»‘vcr, Worm Colic, 25 
a <’* Urf,“» Colic or Teething ot iidan’s, 25 
t Hiarrhceo ol cbildr. n or adult--, 25 5 Dy*eiitcry. Griping, »dllious Colic, 25 * Clio*ern« florhu-Nausen,Vomiting,25 t oughs, Co ds, Bronchitis, 25 8 Ncuinlgin, Toothache. Facencbe 25 
9 nea€lacbe*,Sic»r-Headache, Vertigo,25 10 By pccsin Billious Siorauch. 25 
“11 MuuprraM'd or painful Periods, 25 
“12 White* too prop*se T eimds, 25 “13 I roup, Cough, difficult Brcath n?, 2fl 
“14 Molt Mbrum,Erysipelas.Eruptions, 25 * 15 Rhrninalisni Rheumatic Pains, 25 
-6 Fever de Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 
17 File*, b'ind or bleeding. 50 
“18 Opthnlmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 “19 S ntarrii acute or cronic, Influenza,59 “20 YY lioopiug Fougli.violent Coughs. 50 
“21 A-lhuta. Oppressed Breaib<ng, *0 14 22 Enr Di*ch*rge*,lmj>a ircd Hearing.5 *‘23 »cr-'fiiln,ci)lftrge<l<*lnnd-,Swcllii irs, 50 
44 21 General IVebi!iiy,Physl alWeakues*. 0 
25 44 DrnpMv, *nd scanty Secretion9 50 
26 MeanickueN sickness trom ridiug, 50 44 27 Kiducy-Di*rn»c. Gravel. 50 
28 Ncrvon* Debility, Seminal 
Fmisdous. Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 00 •* 29 Mo»e Mouth, Canker, 50 
“30 Urinai-y Wenkuc* wetting bed, 50 4 31 Paiufiil reriof!«, with Spawns, 50 “32 HuiFcrimsu at Change o/'Li/e, ! 00 
“33 Kpilrp«y.Spasms, Si.Vitus' i'auee,'* 00 “34 4 Dapbiherio,ulcerated Sore Thro-. 50 
FAMILY CASKS 
Of 35 large vial*, moroeco c^ne, 
contain iusc k ipceiflc for every 
ordinary di«cn*e n family i* *nb- S 
jeet to, and n book of direction*, <19,00 
Smaller "nnuly and Traveling cases, 
with 20 to 28 vials.trom $5 to 
Specifics tor all Private Di-era*e«r both 
tor Cut ins and for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket case*,.« i to fH 
KVThese Remedies by the case or single Box are 
sem to Hiiy part ot tbeConntry, by mail or express, 
tree of charge on receipt ot tbe price. Address 
Humphrey’* Npecillc 
iaOM<EOPATHT(l MEDICIWE COMF Y 
Office and Do* ot No 502 Broadway, New York. 
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily *t his office, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms of dis- 
ease? 
F. Swepfzor and 4 lo.oiau <3c Co, A sent*. 
dcCeodly 
Daily Press Job Ofliee, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
iiixcbange Street. 
SVERY DESCRIPTION (i* 
WHIH.tARB, & job im 
Executed with iSeatnesi! aad Dusaatcfc. 
Having completely reiurnibhcd our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses <Sc., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our iHendy and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BUjI-HEADS, CIltCUIiABS, 
Hards, Tags, Planks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mei*cantile Printing. 
V7e have superior lacilitle* for the execution of 
ft O OKS, PA it P U L El'S 
Catalogues, 
Which lor neatness aud dispatch cannot be surpassrd 
jgp* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt at ten tic a will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
xehanse St-, Portland. 
N. a. FOSTER. Pbopbietok. 
OFFICE OF TOE 
Afnerioan iiah Uook and Mtodlo Co, 
ATew Haven, Ct., Aug. 1', lsc*. 
W> Iiavc appoint*! Must-, OOKDiN A tluEt, ol Portland, Me., sole agents *oi 
tbs sale ot our Hooks foi tbe citv or P,.rMnnd. wb, 
will be prepared t■> fill all orders tor the trade on tin 
tame terms as bv us. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary. 
Sept y-dti 
> 
DAILY PRESS. 
£*0 UTlaN L* 
Saturday Morning, November 28, 183ft 
In- IIoa« r«. 
Why shouldn't fanners have ice houses 
well as ether people? Surely they are entit- 
led to the luxury ol ice through the warm 
season as well as anybody else, and it is their 
own fault il they don’t have it. To say noth- 
ing of the luxury of it. farmars need its use 
m man ways. In some respects they need it 
more than the dwellers in cities, for the 
butchers keep meat fresh lor the latter while 
the lorincr do not have sue'n privileges. It is 
quite possible (hat some farmers b-lieve that 
a suitable house lor keeping house ice 
will cost quite a -utn of money. Hut 
such is not the tact. Almost” every tanner 
has on his premises an old shod or a new one, 
or woudhouse, or some out building, and any 
one ol these can-be easily and cheaply eon- 
verted into a goo I ice house, or rather a cor- 
ner in any one of there can be tint- convert- 
ed. A corner ol a shed or other out building 
may he rough boatded at a trifling expense 
and will answer to keep ice in just as well as 
a building made lor the purpose costing a 
hundred dollars or mori*. 
A space ten feet square and eight ie.-t high 
will hold twenty lous oi ice, a quantity sui- 
Srii.ut ordinary lamily. Ji 
is rot indsspenstbly necessary to douhie 
board the sides. True, the ice may waste 
some with so little protection, but with a 
plenty of sawdust to tall down (he sides 
when it melts, it will be protected by a good 
breast-work. 11 does not require ihe exercise 
ol a very profound philosophy to preserve ice 
through the summer season. The seciet of 
such preservation is to pack the ice solid and 
cover it witli an abundance ol' .saw dust, and 
give it proper ventilation, it is well to cut 
the cakes ol ice so that they be packed away 
in the house in such a manner as not to leave 
any waste places. If in packing any seams 
or crevices are led, these should be well tilled 
with pounded ice, so that no circulation ol 
air should lake place in the interior. To 
consolidate the cakes, some throw a few 
pails oi water on them, but this is not essen- 
tial if the in'erst ces are well filled. The cakes 
should be sawed in regular blocks su tin t 
they will form good masonry work win n 
they are laid. 
The best nonconductor for u covering U 
saw-dust, and a sprinkling ol this should be 
placed on the ground before the ice is packed. 
Saw-dust is clean, cheap, porous and does net 
decay and become musty so readily as straw. 
In most localities it can be easily obtained, il 
not, then rye straw will answer, but not to 
well. We dare say every farmer lias noticed 
in the spring how the snow and ice are pre- 
served in liis wood-yard under the saw-dust 
and chips, sometimes quite into Juno. This 
lact teaches a good lesson in regard to ice 
houses and proves that no great philosophy 
or skill is required in keepiug ice. T he far- 
mer should bear in mind that the higher the 
roof and the purer the eirculi%tion of the 
air above the ice the better. Now what 
siia'I prevent our iarmer (10m having 
a plenty of ice through the summer? 
Nothing hut his own indifference and 'aek ol 
energy. It is .eally surprising that so very 
feiv tanners have ice houses! We are quite 
s..re if they should once piepare a place, and 
keep fee oue season, they would t.ot neglecl it 
afterwards; if they did, we can easily imag- 
ine the scolding tLe good house wives would 
give their hubauds. No class of our citizens 
need ice houses more than our burners, nud 
now let them see to it this month that places 
are prepared tor keeping ice so that it c .u be 
put in at the most convenient season. What 
say you, farmers! Are you ready tor this 
little enterprise? Wehope you ate. 
Mow Mbcriitnn Would Trrm ibr latlinii*. 
Tbe Indian warfare which has been carried 
on tor some months past has extended over 
so wide an areaot territory and its individual 
events have beeu so unimportant that Gen. 
Shendau's report of the deta Is of ins cam- 
paign would not be interesting. But his 
recommendations in relation to the treatment 
of (lie Indians ate important anil interesting- 
Gen. Sheridan says: 
I am exceedingly glad that the Peace Com- 
mission resolved at their late meeting that 
Inditn tribes should not be dealt with as inde- 
pendent nations. They are wards ol the gov- 
ernment. and should he made to respect the 
laws and the lives and the property of citi- 
zens. The Indian history ol tills country ror 
the last three hundred years shows that ot all 
the great nations of Indians only the rem- 
nants have been saved. The same late awaits 
those now hostile, and the best way lor the 
government is to now make them poor by the 
destruction of their stock and then settle 
them on the lands allotted to them. The mo 
tive of the Peace Commission was humane; 
hut there was an err ir of judgment in mak- 
ing peace with these Indians last la!!. They 
should have been punished a id made to give 
up the plunder captured, and which they now 
hold, and alter properly submitting to the 
military and disgorging their plunder they 
could have beeu turned over to the civil 
agents. This error has given rnauy more vic- 
tims to savage ferocity. 
The present system of dealing with the In- 
dians, l think, Is an error. There are too 
many fi-jgers in the pi >, roo many ends to he 
subserved and too much money to he made, 
and it is the interest ot the nation and ol hu- 
manity to put ail end to this inhuman farce. 
The Peace Commission and the Indian De 
partinent and the military and the Indians 
make a "balky team.” The public treasury 
is depleted a.id innocent people murdered in 
tbe quadrangular mauagem nt in which the 
public treasury and the unarmed settlers are 
tbe greatest sullerers. There should be on y 
one hea! in goveiument ol Indians; now 
they look to the Peace Commission, then to 
the Indian Department, both ot wh clt are 
expensive institutions, without any system ot 
adequate machinery to make good their 
premises, Then the Indian tails hack on the 
luMitary, which is the only reliable resort in 
case he becomes pinched from hunger. 
I espectiully recommend, id view ol what 
1 have seen since 1 came in tommaml of this 
de, artment. and from a long experience with 
Indians heretofore, that the Indian De- 
partment he transferred to the War tie 
cartment, and that the Leutepaut 
General, as the common supetior, hav. 
sole and entire charge ol the Indians; 
that each depaitment eomuian ler and the 
officers under him have the sole and entire 
charge of the Indians in his department. 
There will then be no "balky te m.” no addi 
tioual expet.se in salaries—a just accounta- 
bility in the disbursement of the ludian ap- 
propriations. The machinery necessary to 
support the army can without additional ex- 
pense, supply the Indians. 
Our success so far in the number of iu- 
dians k lied is lully as great as could be ex- 
pected, and arrangements are now being 
made for active operations against HHr vil- 
lages aud stock. As soon as the lailure ot 
the grass anti the cold weather ioree3 the 
scattered hands to come together to winter 
in the milder latitudes south ol tbe Arkansas, 
a movement ol troops will then take place 
Hum Bascon, Lyon, Dodge and Arbuekle, 
which I hope will be successiul in gaming a 
permanent peace. 
Barbarism lu u«lnwnm 
SOMETHING WORSE THAN THE CALLOWS IN 
MAINE—SCENES AT THE WHIPPING POST. 
The correspondent of the Philadelphia Tiu 1 
lctin, writing from Newcastle, D. laware, de- 
sorihes at length a soenc which has been brie> 
ly adverted to by the dispatches: 
This is St. Pillory’s day in New Cast*® coun- 
ty, and it is being celebrated with appropriate 
rites. Twice a year in each of tba three coun- 
ty towns in the Slate, Delaware law directs 
orgies to be held in his honor, and selects vic- 
tims whose blood is i» he shed as au offering 
to hiui. 1 will tell yon of his shrine aud de- 
scribe the sacrifice. There were seven pi rso s 
whipped here to-day, aud the ancient insirn 
meet cf torture trembled again, as it has done 
for hah a century, in the terrible embrace ol 
its victims. It is a curious relic ol a .-euii-civ- 
ilizition that is forgotten every where else but 
here. It consists of a sturdy post a loot square. Three ieet Irom the ground it pierces a small 
platform; and five feet above this there is a 
Cross piece, which contains, in each of it arms, 
a hole lor the neck and two holes for the wrisis 
ol the miserable wretch who is to suffer its 
torture. The upper half of the arm Id's to ad- 
mit tile vic.iuis and ihou diets sufficiently 
tight upon him to impede the circulation ol ihc 
blood. It is fastened down with a woodeu 
wedge clasped key, looks like a gigauiic cross. 
With a platform half way down its length. It 
is black with age, covered with patches ol 
green mould and moss, and shrunken and 
sol t until the grain of the wood protrudes In 
1 tidies. It is as worm-eaten aud decayed as 
the villain ius code which sustains it; its un- 
sightly and disgusting presenoe is a worthy 
type of the conservatism which makes these 
iieoplp la.i_’:)r<] in liif march .,f humanitv d I i.rasreas. There are three of these pillories ln in.- State: in New i ustle, Georgetown od 1 Dover. They stretch along down the IVn n- 
sula like tide-posts, marking the alital waiei« 
j of barbarism amid the weltering, fiibon.luM I of surrounding civilization. 
THE VICTIMS. 
The ponderous gates of the j til-yard swan# 
•»r on this morning sit ten o'clock p wlolr, and 
■ omitted a crowd of men and children. By 
TJ.j, nra ve|lV I'i'T MU' **xcclk*ot and most Judl- 
(ion mure*tli.uiliny 
know of. Tbecr.tertainm,nt h Jf^th?ta? troiiuction ol William Jon** tu ,he au<ii,Br« •Mr. Jones hail stolen “tore wor h *38 and he was sonien.-oU to return that amount of roonr.v ; stand in the pillory lor one hour- 
bo whi|ip«il wilh twoniy lashes; b- inipiia.n.J fur six nu mbs, and Wear a Convict’s d esa fur 
six months lifter his release. The first thing in order was ihe pillory. William asesailed 
the lonu ladder, rather sadly, and tbe jailor, h iviog placed his nook and hands in ihe boles, fas to ned the top bars upou them, and cams 
'-u'n! it. ihe ground. The n iminal was taller 
ihaii the stock, and he was Compelled to bend down .just euouah to make his position lu- ionsely painful. A keen, pierc:ua northeast 
wind sw.nl in fr.un the broad expanse ot ihe 
river, and compelled the spectator* ft blow 
warmth upou their linKers. Mr. Joms l ad 
his circulation stopped, hut he could not blow 
upon his hands. The j tajped, splintered eoue 
of ihe wooden collar rasped b » neck until It 
tore the skin; and whenever he attempted to 
move his he td to make his position more easy, 
the bar would catch ihe upper part of the Jaw- 
bone aud give him txquisiie torture. 
“Jailor, isn’t that pietty severe?” 
“Well, yes, it’s a very uncomfortable posi- tion- 4 a®, ms miners ana face e-t numb 
you see. * ■ 
A few years aso tbe crowd used to hoot at the pillory Imaged man, and pelf him w*ith tuud and tilth. When the fathers of tiles* children were boys, they saved up all the cats that died, and the egas which were spoiled lo the town, for the purpose of “viudicatiax tbe 
outr ;red maj-sly of the law” upon criminals who stood in this very pillory; and the poor wretches were often disfigured for itfe, in one hour. It is a triumph for decencvthat this iu- tamous custom has been abolisheil. Tbe boy. now only dispute the question of the comfort 
or discomfort ot the sufferer. While Jones stood in durance to day, the jailor busied him- 
self preparing for the Hogging. This is doco 
beneath the platform of the pillory. The pris- 
oner stands close to the post, and has bis arms 
handcuffed above his head. The jailor (X perimenled upon the eager boys with the handcuffs, in order to ascertain it the victims 
cou *1 flip their bunds through them readily, the manacles were too high, so an empty soap- box wa-i placed at the foot ot the post lor tbe 
prisoners to sraud on. Bv this time the wan 
in the piliorv began to show symptom•« of laintne*.«. The jailor a tender-h aned fellow 
'—merciful even mi executing merciless law— 
ascended the ladder and began to coaifort tho 
poor wretch, whose bauds were livid with cold, 
an whose lace was purple At tile first stroke 
et the clock iu the church steeple, the jailor 
quickly lilted the bar, helped U • inau down 
tue ladder, and support! d him wield 1)« stag- 
ger* d to his cell. 
He had a lashing to b*?ar yet. 
THE WHIPPING. 
Tbe Sheriff came out with thereat" in hia 
hand. This venerable weapon cocS'.tta of a 
stout handle about two t et long, with nine 
•ashes ol somewhat greater length. The 
thongs are made of thick leather, twisted to* 
geihei, and as Paid ns wire. They have been 
soaked with blood lielore ihis,auo it had dried 
up u them until their edges are as sharp as 
knives. Tin Sheriff has jmt beguu his term of 
office, aud this was his first whippiug. He 
looked us it he was ashamed and disgusted. 
T would almost as leave hung a man as this, 
said he. 
The first candidate tor the lash was the boy 
alluded to above, who stole seventy cents 
worth of pig-iron. The jailor brought him out, 
fastened him to tbe post, aud removed a rough 
blanket from his shoulders. He was naked to 
waist. The thermometer was at twenty-five 
degrees. 
“Twenty lashes, Sheriff,” said the jailor. 
Tt e Sheriff' swung his “cat*’ up slowly, aud 
it descended ou the hare skin. 
“One,” said the jailor, “two, three,” &c., as 
the Sheriff’ tenderly, and with not half his 
seeming strength, struck twenty blows. Tue 
skin was not broken,aud the boy, lookiug very 
sad, was burned iff. Tui> officer is loo humans 
for the law. Other Sheriffs that I used to 
kuow of used to stand off and eye the victim 
as h Western drover would a fly upou bis ox, 
and then measure the distance so uicely tbit 
the ends of jhe thongs would cut bits of skin 
from tbe prisoner’s buck, and bring the blood 
forth in crimsou stream*. That was what law 
aud Chief Justices had calculated upon. Out 
came the jailor with another boy—a boy of 
lorn teen, who was surrounded by ruuning 
children gazing curiously upon him. He bad 
twenty lashes, also, and as each blow de»c*ud- 
ed his muscles cumrucud aud he tr.ed to 
“Why onu’s the Sheriff make it t’Wisb?” 
“He ain't halt a doin’it," said another. 
“He ought to cut into him,” observed anoth- 
er man, who seemed to take it to heart that "the outraged unjesiy ol the law” was not 
oetier vindicated. When the boy was releas- 
ed, he assumed an air of bravo, aud cracked 
his heels together to signify that he didu’i rare 
for such a flogging. All tho little girls clap- 
ped their liana4 and laughed at this. 
Then there was a piteous sight. An old 
man of seventy years, dec epid, feeble and 
very lame, hobbled out, his gray hairs stream- 
ing in the wind. He wanted a shirt, heaven 
kuows badly enough this bitier winter weath- 
er, aud he had very wickedly stolen it. He 
had none on now. The jailer fastened him to 
1 ho pest and snatched the blanket from hi* 
back. His skin was yellow and wrinkled, aud 
it had s.-ars upon it. The la>lies tell, aud the 
old iron’s whole frame was convulsed with 
agony. He writhed under each blow as if it 
was unendurable, and at last ho put his head 
down aud cried like a child. Most of ihe 
spectators weie affected. 1 would like to have 
hud the unjust judges and the Delaware law- 
makers look that poor, broken-down old 
wretch in the face then. I think they Were 
the great criminals, not he. 
The jailer whispered iu hia ear very hnr- 
riedlj*—“It wasn’t so very bad, George, wa 
it?” aud (lieu helped him to Jimp away W Lit 
six mouths* home. 
Vjirletiosj. 
-Mis- Louise Durant, a young American 
lady, male lier debut in opera at the New 
York Academy of Music this week. fibs ap- 
peared as Zerlinu in Mozart’s ‘‘Don Giovanni," 
and had a fair success. 
—The French town of Chatelaillon baa grad- 
ually crumbled into the sea, and is now being 
cultivated as an oyster bed. 
—A physician for the insane says that WaU 
street is ihe great harvest field from which ha 
“gathers them in.” 
—When the Breton mariner puts to soa, bis 
prayer is: “Keep me, my Gad! -my boat D so 
small, audTay ooeui is so wide!” 
—The Milwaukee Wisconsin givai an ac- 
count of a young traveller, only ten ten years 
of agi on her way from Northwestern Minne- 
sota to Mtowbegan in this state. Her name 
is Si a y, and her parents removed from Maina 
to Minnesota some tourteeu years ago. Be- 
oently her mother died, the father having pre- 
ceded liet to the grave a few years, and the 11- 
t'e oue, >he ouly child, set out lor Maine alone. 
A letter to the conductors was furnished her, 
with tickets through, and she seemed to bo 
getting on well. On every train, the conduct- 
or, after telling her story, has do difficulty iu 
finding some kind-hearted lady to look after 
the traveller, and when the tourney’* end I* 
reached, places her iu charge of the conductor 
on the ne ct train she is to take. 
—Among those artists who sang at tbe fu- 
neral of Rossini were Album ami Patti. Al- 
bum was in her day one of tbe greatest exp.- 
neutsof Ro-stni’s music. Her voice, of unu- 
sual power aud richness, was marked by a 
flexibility quite rare in voices of such a heavy 
calibre. Rossini was veiy fond of tbe alto 
voice, and almost all his operas—especially his 
earlier ooes—contained a leading part tor alto, 
usually the part allotted by later composers ta 
tenors. Adelina Patti, trom the date of her 
Srst appear a uce in Paris, secured Rossini’s 
kindly admiration; and much of her success 
abroad is owing to the advice and suggestions 
she received from him. 
—A young Jersey girl recently eloped with 
an adorer only to marry another man at tho 
hotel where she had been left while the first 
lover was oil making arrangements for hi* 
own speedy union. 
white fawn was shot in Yolo county, 
Ot/ifbruia, within fifty miles of Sacrament* 
Cily, on the (Jtli of October. It was exhibited, 
in Sacramento, aud excited much attention. 
—A sensational writer in a cby of Mexico 
newspaper has achieved a great success by * 
description of an American dm I, two locomo- 
tives on a single track being tbe “weapon-." 
— A Western lawyer, not quite so fall of re- 
ligion as of law, was attending a religions 
meeting, some time since, and being quit* Well 
known to the managers of the affair, was call- 
ed upon to make a pray r. Not liking to re- 
fuse outright, lie finally accepted the Office, 
and fit the proper time arose before the large 
assemblage and attempted to repeat 'he L >rd’s 
prayer. He got along very well until he came 
to the passage, “G.ve us this day our daily 
bread,” when, probably from tho force of hale 
it, he immediately added, “with Costs.” 
-The last new potato is called tbe Groolaa 
Bend. 
—A civil marriage has |ust taken place It* 
Spain—before the revolution such a thing was 
hath illegal and rebellions against tbe church. 
-This fall English farmers are paying »J 
Ctnts a bushel ior gathering ncorna, and 1J 
cents for chestnut., both needed for feedinc 
swine. 
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The Mpragnc* n« Susn.tn. 
When the Sprague purchase” was made 
at 
Augusta, nearly two years ago, the 
mos ex 
travagaut expectations in regari to 
le 
of our State Capital we*e excited. But hope 
deferred has made a good many hearts sick. 
Lad year the yearnings of the public lor 
the 
promised “improvements” were put oft with a 
paliry brick yard. This year they are put oft 
again with “a mill north ot the present one.’ 
These are not, everyone knows, the glories 
that the people of Augusta were led to antici- 
pate. The water-power was to ire improved, 
and to secure such improvement the citizens 
voted a most generous gratuity to a firm that 
already counts its wealth by millions. Land 
worth a quarter of a million dollars was pur. 
chased as a present for the capitalists and all 
the improvements they might make were ex- 
empted front taxation for a term of ten years. 
But the Messrs. Sprague are disposed to lake 
their time. They do not, it is very evident* 
regard the almost reckless generosity of the 
Augusta Iieople toward them as placing them 
under the slightest obligation to do anything 
m re in return titan shall be lor their ow n cer- 
tain and immediate advantage. Every uow 
and then the Rhode Island Senator finds time 
to run down to Augusta, take a look at tie 
property and at the brick yard, and make 
pleasure excursions into the country. It is 
uniformly reported that he is “surprised and 
astonished” at the immense undeveloped 
“power” of the Kennebec fall and the niaguifi 
cent possibilities of its proper application. 
The senior partner, Hon. Amasa Sprague, as 
we learu irom ttie Augusta papers, has recent- 
ly inspected the properly and taken his turn 
in being interested in its magnificence. o„. | 
nothing is done. It is unfortuuate both for 
Augusta and the State that one of the most 
promising opportunities for building up man- 
ufactures iD Maine should be thrown away. 
“Origiual proprietors” of water privileges are 
proverbially conservative and deficient in pub- 
lic spirit, b.u in this case their management 
was not characterised by greater apathy than 
that of the Rhode Island capitalists. But the 
lesson will not he lost on the Stale. Hereaf- 
ter the people of localities where local im- 
provements are desired will be very libel.' to 
lake the matter in hand themselves, and no' 
deliver themse'ves into ihe power of outsiders 
who naturally look first to their own inter- 
ests. 
Eli and Sybil Jones of China, Maine, are 
among the most earnest and effective preacli- 
e 8 in the society of F*iends. They have from 
time to time carried their missionary labois 
into nearly every part of the world, h iving r. 
pealed ly visited Africa. They are now preach- 
ing in the counties of Dawn, Somerset, Wilts 
and Gloucester, England. They left this coun- 
try some time since with the intention of ^be- 
ing absent for three years an l visitin; Pa'.e- 
tiue and many other parts of the old world.— 
Syoil Jones is a woman who bears upon her 
face the impress of a spirit that is already 
more ol heaven than earth. Her body is so 
fragile that oue can but wonder liow she can 
endure tha fatigue and labor of her calling — 
Persous who meet her are always strongly im- 
pressed with Ur* peculiar spirituality of her 
expression and her thorough devotion to her 
work. As for “Uncle Eli,” as he is familiarly 
called, everybody in Maine knows of his pub- 
lic spirit, his activity in the temperance and 
other reforms and the peculiar and irresistible 
humor that is disclosed in lus conversation and 
his public addresses. Years ago wheu b was 
in the Legislature, the members elected him 
Adjutant-General for the purpose of drawing 
out a speech from the wittiest mau in the 
whole Quaker world. They were amply grat- 
ified, and the remarks in which he described 
the manuer in which he proposed to drill his 
troops constitute one of the traditions of the 
State House. 
Official Vote of tfniue for f*r«M»i<leu 
The official vote of this State for Electors of 
President and Vice President, as recorded in 
the office of S eretary of State is as follows: 
Couni ios. Grant. Seymour. 
Androscoggin.44^7 2060 
Aroostook.1706 657 
Cumijerlmd.9<39 0016 
Franklin.2120 1107 
Hancock.AbiQ 2133 
Kennebec.:283 3062 
Kn x.2762 2417 
Lincoln.. 2589 >910 
Oxtoni.;t:\ — un.:. 4tm -emi Penobscot.*».i 
Pisca'oqui-.1821 970 
Sag wlaho--.2478 993 
Somerset.4397 2585 
Waldo.4 til 2124 
Washington.3o77 2*48 
York.6*56 5)517 
70,433 42,397 
Giant’s majority, 3S,O30. 
Canada wanted tha pa {sessions o^the Hud- 
son Biy Company. T’no matter was taken in' 
to consideration in the Euglish Parliament 
and it was found that there was no way to 
dispossess the great corporation of its lauds 
without its consent,and so the mother country 
negotiated with the Company for a transfer to 
Canada. The price was agreed upon, but 
Canada expected England to pay tor the conn, 
try and make the Dominiou a present of it 
This England refuses to do so, and so matters 
are at dead lock. The people of the Domin- 
ion cherish a secret hope that Eoglaud may 
tee the necessity of runuing a railroad through 
the Hudson Bay territory in order to connect 
the Dnniuion with British Columbia and the 
Pacific, and thus be compelled to make the 
purchase. 
An Excellent Cabinet.— The So’dier’s 
Friend gives the following as the probable 
complexion of General Grant’s Cabinet: Sec- 
retary of State, General Intelligence; Secre- 
tary ot the Treasury, General Confidence; 
Secretary ot War,General Security; Secretary 
of the Navy, Admiral Stillwater; Postmaster 
General, General Dispatch; Secretary of the 
Interior, General Activity; and for the Gener- 
al of the Army, General Order. 
v The pecuniary condition of our country will 
not be greatly improved if the British are al- 
lowed to file with the Alabama Commission- 
ers an account in offset made up of all sorts 
of'odds and ends of indemnity claims. It is 
said that the English legation at Washington 
has already figured up claims to the amount 
of $45,000,000. Most ot these demands are 
founded on injuries to the property of En- 
glishmen iu the South during the war. 
The loteat news from the English elections 
is not favorable to the Liberals or creditable to 
the country. The wbo’e number of members 
already elected is 615; Liberals 337, Conserva- 
tives 343; Liberal majority 119. Th-s -is not so 
well as w is expected. The discreditable parr 
of the affiir is that riots occurred in Tredegar, 
Langton and Brampton. In the former place 
tnnoh damage was dons to property and it was 
found necessary to call out the troops. 
Tbe nows from Cuba seems to came on a!- 
ternata days from tba givarnmant an l the in 
surgents. Tbe last news comes, it is evid-n-, from the latter source, for we bear that the in- 
surgents are actively beseiging Santiago, that 
they now control six deoartments, and that 
they have control of the railroads. There Is a 
rumor, however, that a compromise lias been 
effactel betweep the government ami the in- 
surgents, 
Queen Victoria will be oblige ! to sacritice 
another five pound note. On Thursday anoth- er tenable colliery explosion occurred in the 
Ariey Mine England. Three hundred men 
are supposed to have been killed and twenty two bodies have already been recovered Queen Victorias sympathy never exceeds five 
pounds. 
The oity authorities of Providence are in a 
nice little I rouble. Tbe Mayor accuses the Chief of Police of attending “improper balls 
and cal s upon him to clear himseli before the 
city fathers. The Chip! makes counter charges 
and dares the Mayor to go on with his prose- 
cution. The Mayor, either guilty or lacking 
courage, drops the subject. 
The Eaton Family A^TWicaooL at 
Norrifgeweok has stood among the first as a 
family school for twelve years. Mr. E it,on re- 
ceives into his family 25 pupils where they flod a pleasant home. The whole number of 
pupils during the past term was 195 
——- I 
A Dead Vlnu Identified. 
East Hardwick, Vt. Nov. 24, isuk. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Tbe notice of the death ot a stranger who 
died in this town last winter, that you so kind- 
ly inserted in your paper a month or two 
s uce, has led to the discovery of his iriends, I from whom tie had kept himself bid for fifteen i 
years. He has seven brothers living jD Maine. ! This sttanger called his name Charles Steven- 
ion. Your notice met the eye of Dr. H. A 
Lamb of your city who wrote me that the de- 
icriptton I gave answered the description of Charles Stevenson Lamb, a cousin oil his and I e gave me the post offles address of oiie of the brothers, Benj. Lamb, of Rockland, Maine from whom I have gathered his history auif tbe facts I have above stated. They can as- 
sign no reason for his singular conduct. 
H. Blake. 
nem Item*. 
Hon. Freeman H Morse, formerly a mem- 
ber oi Congress from Maine. and now U. S. 
Consul at London, has forwarded to the State 
Department a long and interesting paper on 
the foreign maritime commerce of the TTn ted 
State-, its past, present and future. Mr. 
Morse reviews the condition of our merchant 
marine before the war, during the despolia- 
tions of the rebels and since the restoration of 
peace, and compares our vessels with those of 
Great Brilian. He dwells especially upon 
steam navigation, which has remained lmo-t 
stationary in the United States during the 
past ten years, but lias progressed in Great 
Brilian and lit Colonies until the British 
flag floats over about 3200 steamers of about 
1,400,000 tons in all. 
The Louisville Democrat has recently chang- 
ed owners, and Mr. Harney, the retiring edit- 
tor says in closing his long term of ser- 
vice in the profession: “The worst sin on my 
conscience is helping to make great men out 
of very small material." 
The Popo has taken cold as well as Gen. 
Butler. The old gentleman is quite sick and 
if he should die—Isabella .would mourn. 
“Burleigh” says there has not been a Presi- 
dent ot the United States since Washington, 
who was a communicant of auy church, tior 
is Geu. Grant, the uext President to he an ex- 
ception. 
The Coruing Journal wants **au honest boy 
to make a detjl of. 
It has beeu definitely decided to laud the 
American end of the new French Atlantic 
Cable on a high k null oil the Duxbury shore, 
iu Plymouth county, Mass. The town has 
given a lot of land for the terminus, which is 
now held by Profit. Pierce and Whiting o 
the coast survey, as trustees. From Duxbury 
the cable will of course communicate witn 
New York by means of land wires. 
Geu. Raaslaeft, Danish Minister of War, is 
on sick leave anJ is coming to America to re- 
cruit his health. He was formally Minister to 
the United States. 
A despatch from Omaha says Grant’s official 
majority ill Nebraska Is -taoo. *>..*»-- s'— 
Gorern'or nas a majority of 2410, and Toffee 
for Congress 2436. 
The S;> inisli provisional government have 
appointed the 18th of December as ihe day 
for holding elections for Constituent Cortes.— 
It is positively denied that the Spanish squad- 
ron in tin- Pacific h is refused to give iu its 
adherence ;o the goverument of the revolu- 
tion. 
Thanksgiving I> ly was observed in Berlin 
by services iu the morning at the American 
Chapel and by a dinner in the atternoou, giv- 
en an I presided over by Hon. George Ban- 
crott. Avery large party was present, includ- 
ing several members of the Prussian ministry 
and other officials, many literary personages, 
and other guests of distinction. 
The Prince Imperial at the age of twelve is 
promised a brother—or a sister, it isu’t exactly 
known which jet. 
Th : youngest mother in England is a girl ol 
eleven Years. 
Count Bismark haa reverse 1 the usual tac- 
tics ol successful man. As h‘s power icoreas 
e* so does his Liberalism, and it is said that he 
Ins already severed iiis connection with the 
Coussiyative p irty in Prussia. 
Gan. Grant says that if any one knows who 
is going into his Cabinet they have an advan- 
tage over him. 
Jeff.-rson Davis has at last found something 
10 do. He is lecturing in England on the ne- 
cessity- oi exploring Jerusalem and the ability 
of the English to undertake that work. 
State Slew*. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUXTY. 
The bridge across the Androscoggin river at 
East Turner, carried away by the ice a few 
years ago, has been rebuilt the past season and 
is now ready for public travel. 
The Lewiston Journal says a young Eng- 
lishman arrived in Portland in the English 
steamer, on Monday, and getting in a crowd, 
was relieved of all his money except enough 
to bring him to Lewiston and eighty cents be- 
sides. He was industriously seeking some old 
friends of his am ong the cotton spinners of 
that city Wednesday morning. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Tile citizens of Houlton. on Monday, 25th 
inst., voted to loan the credit of the town for 
#30,000 to aid in the construction of the Houl- 
ton Branch Railway. This makes the road a 
sure thiug. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The first of last week, says the Farmiugtou 
Chronicle, as Mr. Leander Daggett, of New 
Vineyard, was sawing a log in his mill, he 
seated himself upon it to prevent its jumping. 
Not heeding the motion of the carriage, he 
was carried up to the saw, and while endeav- 
oring to move back, his foot was caught and so 
shockingly mangled as to require immediate 
amputation. He refused lo have the opera- tion perloruicd, ami wo iearu that gangrene 
7 "■■■ t.Uv 
Sunday moniing»iast. 
The Chronicle says a hearing was had be- 
fore the Governor and Council, Nov. 20th. on 
the petition for the pardon of John G. Collins, 
convi-ted and now in jail for fraudulent vot- 
ing iu Industry, at the September election. A 
pardon was denied. 
Mr. W. OreJton, of Farmington, has bought 
about 1500 sheep the present fall, which he 
slaughters aud forwirds to the city markets at 
the rate of about fifty per day. 
The Chronicle says a black hear, caught in 
tile upper part of the county, was sent from 
Farmiugtou Tuesday morning by express, to a 
gentleman in Norwich, Conn.' It was un- 
necessary to put on the usual direction, “han- 
dle witli care.” He had been named “General 
Gruut,” of course. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
A son o Charles Macomber, of Eastbrook, 
caught, one day last week, in a net, two huu 
dred and eighty wild ducks, on the land and 
011 the shore of a pond, says the Ellsworth 
American. 
KENNEBBC COUNTY. 
Hou. Amasa Sprague, of the firm of A. & 
W. Sprague, has lately visited Augusta, and, 
according to the Augusta Journal, his expec- 
tations as to the capabilities and undeveloped 
resources of the place tor manufacturing were 
more than realized. 
Wellington Smith, of Augusta, sawed in 
one-balf day (5 1-4 hours) at the ste im mill ol 
the Kennebec Laud ami Lumber Co., in that 
city, 2500 clapboards. Old iniilmen say they 
cannot call to mind a siiui'ar exoloit. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Free Press says the railroad 
force is now at work ou the Hue betweeu 
Tlioma-ton and ItocklaDd. The contractors 
have increased the number of laborers and are 
pushing the work vigorously. Carts, baggage and impl- menis come in ly the steameis. The 
contractor on this end of the line says he will 
have his section, reaching from Rockland to 
Warren, completed next summer. 
The story that Dr. Young, the Norway bank 
robber, offered to restore the stolen funds if he 
could thereby secure bis pardon, is a canard. He has made no such offer. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
^ 
The piers of the bridge across the Andros- 
coggin at Bethel, are finished and ready lor the 
wood work. The piers are oI the best work- 
manship. 
The Congregational Society iu Fryeburg, having put their church iu thoroug repair, the 
pist season, by shingling, painting, gilding, and frescoing, are now turning their attention 
to the vestry. It is being enlarged and refitted 
with seats above, while rooms are being added bel iw tor the accommodation of cLcie-. festi- 
vals, 
Mrs. Dudley, wife of Josiah Dudley, of Par- is, died of pueutn >uia on Tuesday night. She 
wa* not ku jw.i io be seriou- ly ill till the phy- sician was culled in the morning of th it day. She was about 80 years ol age, and a worthy 
member of the Baptist chuich, says the Ox- 
ford Demoeiat. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the State Industrial 
School, located at Oiouo, is uow in successful 
op rv ion. The fait term clones lta a few days, 
ivhen there will bo a vacation of eight weeks 
previous to the commencement of the spring 
term. Wo are plea-ed to learn that the insti- 
tution is in such a flourishing coudition. The 
Board of Instruction is Merritt O. Fernald, A. 
M., Professor of Mathematics; Samuel John- 
son, A. M., Farm Superintendent aud In- 
structor in Agriculture. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says Major A. C. Hcwey, 
ot that cily, was recently tendered by the Gov- 
ernor and Council ait appointment in charge 
ot the State Pension Department-quite a lu- 
crative position—which he was compelled to 
resign on account of sickuess in his family. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The fall of snow last week, says the Skowhe 
gau Beporter, lias given business a decided 
start in this vicinity. Potatoes, wood, hay, 
&c., have been pouring in. Friday afternoon 
more than a h united teams were counted 
within the range of our window. Monday 
quite a number of teams got off for the woods, 
the sleighing in the village is nearly gone but it is excellent outside 
We learn from the Beporter that the friends 0 Vu: Somerset Bailroad are pushing their work with energy. Several parties with teams have passeu through Skowltegao, and 
are at work between Norridgwock and Madi- 
son Bridge, while other parties are at work between the former place and West Water- 
vt He. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
buve?sar.lv* ®ePnblioaa »a.V* the potato 
aud common? bu8y m ,,ur market just now, ntetit'was canJo? ru.Iis >"*>'• -Much amuse- 
wlnma t*“,nlheTO the other day, withVload "ShT? descending the bill’ 
enterprising merchant C?-VeTe<V ,A couple ol 
•o make talk with n,JJSiClmbe^ 'u>and began 
of his loadwlTen he\w'w 7. t°ut lh pfioe aud brought to lmpt o w hack the coverings 
their waySto a'de'tr la SES^,00®". 
WASHINGTON COUNTY A writer in the Eastnort 
‘Passamaqttoddy” as tlfe proposes 
hotel in East port. A capita"oner *''e. 
say. The Sentinel says nearly all ofW|h sb.ould 
ers employed ou the hotel have quit work !n 
c mseqnenee of a reduction in their wages 
A lad named Herbert Hutton, about 10 years of age, had his cheek hone broken one J;iy last week, by the kick of a horse, at Pembroke. 
In Eastport on the day before Thanksgiving turkeys and chickens were sold at retail at IB 
and 18 eepts, and ducks and geese at 10 to 12 cents permound. The market was well sup- plied at those prices, 
l^ovtiancl amt VIciiiity. 
%ew AdverUtoinrou ibis !>»». 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Edward C. Swett, Watch-Maker, 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
S P. Society—Friday Evening, Dec 4. 
Deering Hall—Theatre. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Groceries—F. O.j Bailey.J 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Annual Meeting—Horticultural Society. Found—Money. 
Wanted—Rent. 
For Machias—Steamer Lewiston. 
Special Notice to Shippers of Freight. Coe’s Cough Balsam. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Notice- Henry Fox. 
To Let- Store. 
Money Wanted. 
Flour—Chase. 169 Fore st. 
National Life Ins. Co —Edward L. O. Adams. 
The Fisheries—W S Jordan. 
Business Men—W. H. Hobis. 
Notice. 
33^ The Carriers ol tbe 41 Press are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons who arc, or have Ween, receiv- 
ing the “Press” in this manner, will confer a lav- 
or by ieaving word at this office. 
Rclti« Noticc*. 
Second Parish.—Ibe usual service in the First 
Parish Church to-morrow at 3 P M. l)r. Carruthei s 
wil preach. Sabbath School and social meetings as 
usual in Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown and 
Congress streets. 
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danfbrth 
streets. Sa bath School at 1} o’clock P. M. Prc ich- 
inz by Rev. Edward Chase. Sunday Scho >1 Coneort 
at 7 P. M. All friends are cordia ly invited. 
Allen Mission Chapel, corner Locust and Cum- 
b'riand sire ts—Prayer meeting at Allen Mission 
Chapel, commencing at 9} o’clock A. M. Sabbath 
Sch »» l it 10} A. M. Prayer meeting in the evening 
at 7 o’clock. Seals free. All are invited. 
Spiritualists.—Dr. Hallock,of N. v„ will lec- 
ture at 3 and 7 P. M. Children’s Progiessive Lyceum 
at 10} A. M. Seats free. 
Second Universaltst Church, Congress, near 
the corner of Locust street. There will he services in 
the Second Universa! 1st Church t i-morcow afternoon 
by R*v. A. Kent. No meeting in the evening. Sab- 
bath Schoo' in the forenoon as usual. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Churci.—There will 
be services at the MounDort Street Church to-mor- 
ro v (Sundav) at the usual hours. Preaching by 
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sab'«ath s. bool at close of 
the afternoon services. A11 are invited. 
1 A. i-U* KJ* T Inoaf 1117 at t]in 
rooms every morning, from 8} to 9 o’clock, ami w e‘»- 
nesday and Saturday evenings, from 7} to 9 o’clock.— 
Ladies are invited to attend. 
West Congregational Church.—Sabbath 
School service in the Wed ougregaticnal Church io- 
morrow at 11 A. M Thanksgiving sermon bv the 
pa-tor. Rev. G o. A Tewksbury, at 3 P. M. Prayer 
meeting at 7 o’clock in the evening. 
New Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New 
Jerusalem Tempi**, on High scree', to-morrow morn- 
ing at he usual hour sermon by Rev. Mr. Hnydei 
on “The Hooks opened.” or. judgment trom the 
record ot the memory; from Rev. xx, 12. 
The annual sermon in behalf of the “Home for 
Aged and Indigent Women” will be deliver© I by 
the Rev A. K. P. Small at the Free street Baptist 
Ciiurcl) to-morrow evening, at 7 o’clock. A collec- 
tion will be taken us usual. 
Newbury Street CHURcn—"here will be ser- 
vices at the Newbury street Church to-moTow, at 
3 and 7 P. M. Preaching »>y Rev. Mr. Brown, of 
Chelsea. All arc invited. 
State Street Church.—Prof. J. B. Sewall, of 
Brunswick, will preach in State street Chuich to- 
morrow m >roing and evening. 
Second Advent Hall.—Elder James White and 
Mrs. FI. G. White, of Michigan, will hold meetings in Seven'll Day Advent Hal, 357} Congress sfeet, Saturday aid Sundav, all day and evening. Seats 
rreo. The public are invited to come aud hear impor- 
ponanl truths for these times. 
Public *-ervices will be held at the Free street 
B ip 1st Chur h on Monday evening. a< 7} o’clock, in 
aid of the ebiraiion o' freed men preachers. Ad- dresses bv Rev. J. 1). Fulton, of Tremint Temple, B ston, Dr. Shatter and Rev Mr. Small, of this city, and others. The public are invited. 
^•iprrnip •fmlirial t’on**«. 
OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDIN'O. 
Fri iy.—Christopher Dyer, libellant, vs. Mary 
Libel f>r divorce; cause, desertion. Di- 
vorce decreed. J. H. Williams for libellant. Howard 
& Cleaver Jor libell e. 
Nathan Mason, libellant, vs.' Martha S. Mason. 
Libel for divorce; cause, adultery. Divorce decreed 
as prayed for. P. R. Hall for libellant, i. L. Carle- 
ton for Ubellec. 
Court adjourned to Monday afternoon, 2J o’clock. 
Superior Court. 
SOVKSBER TERM—OODDARD, J.. PRF9IDWQ. 
FiffDAY.—No. 87—Arthur M. Marlow vs. Charles 
J. L'ttle. Assumpsit to recover a ba'ance of $37 al- 
leged to be oue lor service* as an engineer. The de- 
fence is that plaintiff agreed to labor for defendant 
through the seasm, but le t his employ without rea- 
sonable notice and without tu Ailing his contract, 
causing great damage and loss lo the defendant, 
much greater than the amount claimed by plaintiff'. 
Also that plaintiff wilfully broke defendant's ma- 
chinery. Decision reserved. 
Clark—Howard & Cleaves. Deane A Verrill. 
Nashy’s Lecture.—A very good sized, ljut 
not a crowded, audience assembled in City 
Hall last night to listen to Mr. D. R. Locke 
alias Petroleum V. Nashy, Tne speaker was 
Introduced to the audience by Nathan Webb, 
Esq., and immediately entered upon his sub- 
ject which was “Cusscd be Canaan,” instead of 
the “Nigger in American Politics.” We can 
give but a very brief abstract, owing partly to 
'S' —' —... .» 
to the very rapid utterance of Mr. Locke. He 
commenced by stating that we are all descend- 
ed from grandfathers,and that soul) of these 
grandfathers assembled a century ago and 
enuuciated a doctrine they thought could not 
he gainsaid, that “we hold these truths to be 
self-evident that all men are created equal,” 
&c. Jeflersou was the author of the senti- 
ment, aud has always been hailed as the father 
of the party that believed in it. Had Jeffer- 
son known what was to happen in this country 
after his death, he would have written “we. 
hold these supposed truths to be tolerably self- 
evident that, as a rule, all white men are creat- 
ed equal, endowed with certain rights, amoug 
which are life, liberty aud the pursuit of — 
niggers. This failure to omit the word white 
was a sad mistake, and is noticeable in Sir 
Walter Scott, Shakespeare and the Bible. 
Thus, David would have said in Psalms: “Mark 
the perfect white male aud behold the upright, 
for the end of that white male is peace;” and 
Christ would say: “Suffer little white children 
to come unto me.” 
He then spoke of the difference between ne- 
gro aud nigger. The oue (according to the dic- 
tionary) is a man horn in Africa, aud the other 
is an idea existing only in the imagination of 
lh- white citizen of the United States. He 
then detailed the circumstances under which 
Noah pronounced the curse on Canaan, and 
here was the starting point that the negro was 
an inferior beiug. The Almighty helped Noan 
by changing the complexion of Ham. Butin 
spi.e of the strength of Noah’s curse he could 
find no authority that Ham’s descendants were 
the servants of anybody till a very recent date. 
The conservatives ot the South, however, de- 
sired that the effect of the curse should con- 
tinue. They have knocked the brains out of 
the Canaauites who dared to oppose their wills 
to those of their master’s. Our ancestors be- 
lieved in the curse, didn’t want to work, and 
were glad to have the negro work for them. 
| The first settlers ot Virginia (Gen. Grant was 
the last) never labored till they came to this 
country, and didn t want to 11 re. They pray- 
ed “give us this day our daily bread” and a 
nigger to feed it to us. The curse of Canaan 
was never so well fulfilled as in the Southern 
Slates, hut just as it was in good working order 
it was killed by Abraham Lincoln, who smote 
slavery under the fifth rib with-the Droclama- 
tion of einanc’paiion. Then the Canaanites 
went into the war and fought against their 
half brothers, Lee, Forrest and the liko, the 
brothers having chivalrous blood coursing 
through their vci'-s. Kentucky preserved 
strict neutrality. Ho spoke of the various the- 
ories of the physiological origin of the negro, 
and with effective sarcasm disposed of every 
theory, except that he’s a man. 
Mr. Locke closed with a grand and eloquent 
appeal tor a practical enforcement of the doc- 
trine ot the Declaration of Independence in 
our Peatment of the negro.^ That the avenue 
of advancement should he open to every per- 
son according to his ability, and that a sober 
and intelligent negro should be allowed to vote 
as quick as an ignorant drunken white man. 
He did not ask for the negroes superiority in 
anything, but equality in everything, and de- 
manded under onr fl ig all men shall be men. 
We can then look the world in the face without 
H blush, and repeat thoie grand old words: 
•‘We hold these truths to be self-evident, that 
all men are created equal; that they are en- 
dowed by their Creator with certain rights— 
that among these are life, liberty and the pur- 
suit of happiness.” 
This is a very meagre sketch, but if any one 
is disappointed we can only say, that if they 
had gone to hear the lecture, as they should 
have done, they would have listened to oue of 
the sharpest, most caustic, but just lectures 
ever given in this city. 
Increase of Business at Portland Cus- 
tom House.—Entries and duties assessed, du- 
ties p tid, &c.. at the Portland Custom House, 
Portland, in the years 1882 and 1888: 
1802. 
Entries and clearances, tata1. 2275 
Entries of mdse (dutiable) ter consumption 654 
*• warehouse.. 103 
•* warehouse with- 
draw l. 333 1090 
Entries ot mdse including above for transpor- tation and exportation. 1641 
Dtiiies assessed. $2,239,501.46 coliecte j  692,401.17 Inland manifests. C00.00 
18G8. 
Entries and clearances, total. 2389 
of mdse dutiable for c nsumpnon 1770 
warehouse... 204 
•* warehouse with- 
draw l. 1449 3489 Entries of mdse including above far transpor- tation anj»exportatiou. 8S87 
Katies assessed.8«,603,8"6 ce ™ lect.-d. 787 “l" se Kiland maniiests.»,Ww 
186“ SSSJS 1st to Oct. W. Ku:i« collected satue period la 1868. 
Thanksgiving Day.—'Thanksgiving Day 
dawned upon us with a pouring rain, which 
held up sufficiently between the hours of nine 
and eleven in the morning to partially justify 
one with the hope that by noon the sun might 
appear.and dispel the clouds that still threaten- 
ed a further aqueous supply. But such a hope 
was thoroughly quenched at the latter hour 
mentioned above, by a re-commencemt nt of 
the rain, which poured down until eleven at 
night with little cessation, if any, accompanied 
with a gale of wind. The roads out of town, 
particularly over to the Cape, were over ankle 
deep in a thick mud, which had the consisten- 
cy of pudding, and all the little brooks aod 
creeks were swollen to overflowing. In many 
places th 3 violent storm had produced deep 
gullies and ponds ot water in the road, through 
which the horse had to pick his way carefully- 
In town, services were held at several of the 
churches—at the Bethel, West Congregation- 
al, St. Luke's aud St Paul’s (both of which 
united and held services at the State Street 
Chapel) St. Stephens', Central, New Jerusa- 
lem, First Baptist, High Street aud Newbury 
Street. The Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion a'so held a pra.ver meeting at their rooms 
on Congress street. The trains of the night 
previous brought to the city large numbers of 
persons who had come home ior the annual 
feast, the train over the Boston road number- 
ing twenty-six ears, so we have been informed. 
The family gatherings this year must have been 
larger and more general thau usual, from the 
fact that the Governors of the different States 
named the same day for the festival that had 
been chosen by the President, and, therefore, 
arrangements could more easily be rnado by 
business men in different parts of the country 
to return to the old homestead aud meet ouce 
more the loved faces, many of whom-the next 
return of the day will see quietly sleeping, no 
more to be disturbed by the cares and worries 
of this rushing, busy,eager life, which they have 
borne with such Christian resignation, to seek 
rest in the bosom of an all-merciful Father, 
who shall make the crooked limbs straight or 
remove the sufferings of a braised and Wound- 
ed spirit. It seems sail to mar our happiness 
.,i.i—sal i' ll 'Ctioin as we are seated at 
the loug table laden huu tho bountiful gitts of 
Ceres and Pomona, and cast our ejca down 
the long line of bright, happy faces, but they 
will intrude aud cast a drop of alloy into the 
full measure of our enjoyineut. 
The seveie weather prevented as full bouse 
at the theatre as would have been the case ou 
a holiday, although there was a very fair at- 
tendance in the evening despite the gusts of 
wind aud the drenching rain. Toe hall ot the 
Blues” was a great success, as th ire are num- 
bers of people who think that Ttanksgiving 
would be no Thauksgiviug at all if it did not 
end off with a dance. 
In comparison with other celebrations of the 
day, aud notwithstanding the high prices of 
provisions, we think that Thanksgiving Day, 
1868, will take a foremost rank among its pred- 
ecessors. 
P. M. B.—If there had been the faintest 
shadow of a doubt that the success of the 
‘Blues” Was owing to the interest they had 
created in the hearts of our citizens, it would 
have been quickly dispelled by a visit to City 
Hall on Thursday night. The winds howled 
as if 1. gions of demons were suffering the tor- 
tures of endless punishment, and the rain de- 
scended as if the clouds had concluded to do it 
all up at once and never rain again. It woulc 
not have been strange, therefore, if woman, 
tenderly nurtured woman, gazing upon the 
war of the elements, had let iall the curtain to 
veil the disagreeable sight from her view, and 
turned to the pleasures of the home-circle fcr 
the evening. But, bless your soul! lovely wo- 
men did’nt do auvihing of the kind. She hal 
had experience of what a dance given by the 
“Blues” meant, and she was’nt going to play 
Wue-stocking at home when there was to be 
such an extra good time at the ball; particu- 
la.ly as that elegant new dress with the lovely 
pauier (a four-decker) was jnst finished, ex- 
pressly for the occasion, and John (tall man. 
blonde moustache, Vandyke beard, fiont rank) 
had told her that she looked perfectly lovely 
with a depth of tenderness in his eve, (and not 
all in his eye either) that her quick woman’s 
wit discovered would end in something besides 
mere attention before long. At half-past eight 
the “Blues” marched into the hall, and were 
there reviewed by General Shepley and staff, 
consisting of Col. J. F. Miller, Maj. W. P. Jor- 
dan, Capt. Geo. W. Parker, and Lieut Cbas 
W. Roberts. The galleries, all ablaze with 
beauty and bright-colored dresses, were wrapt 
in attention during the inspection, but hardly 
gazed with the same interest as on that of the 
presentation of a gold pin to the best soldier in 
the corps. The. idea of the thing! The best 
*- -*.Te.". 
get less than six any-bow, and they drew lotas. 
Oscar Littlefield was the happy man, to whom 
Gen. Shepley presented it with a happy speech 
We should like to kuow how the best soldier 
feels on such an occasion. We never had any 
gold pins or gold anything else since the war 
and the memory of man hardly runs hack any 
farther. 
There were some one hundred and fifty con- 
pies joined in the dance, and it was a fit wind- 
up to the Thanksgiving festivities. 
N. B.—John proposed. 
Shall Maine be Thankful?—We should 
think so from listening to a sermon delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Feun in his pulpit last Thanks- 
giviug day. It was really an able production, 
and gave our State a high position among the 
sisters of our Union. This sermon was full ol 
statistics, and contained much valuable infor- 
mation, which ought to have a more enduring 
record than a mere lodgement in the memoiics 
of those who heard it. We would give a more 
extended view of it to our readers if we knew 
where to begin and where to leave off after we 
had begun, but it was so full of interesting 
matter, and so bound together, that we can’t 
well break the chain and give detached parts 
without in some good degree marring the beau- 
ty of the whole. There was quite a large con- 
gregation for Thanksgiving Day,present on the 
occasion, but not so large as it ought to have 
been, or probably would have been but for the 
inclemency of the weather. The spe iker very 
cheerfully gave credit to Walter Wells ami 
John A. Poor tor many of the facts and figures 
which he so ingeniously wove into his dist 
course. Politics had no place in it, and that 
was well. The great election is passed, and 
now the people can return to their respective 
occupations arid repair the damages the rebel- 
lion has wrought under the leadership of a man 
in whose honesty, ability and patriotism they 
have full confidence. 
Theatre.—Mr. Buchanan and daughter 
drew an excellent house at Deering Hail last 
evening. Their impersonations of the charac- 
ters of Othello and Emilia received the ap- 
plause of the auilieuce. The play was well 
p®;ed on ihe stage, and the perfsrmance gave 
groat satisfaction to the audience. This aiter- 
noon there will be a grand matinee, at which 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be performed. This 
evening the plav of the Jibbenainosay will be 
produced, Mr. Buchanan sustaining the char- 
acter of Nick of ihe Woods, and Miss Buchan- 
an that of Telte Doe. The per orm^Ap will 
conclude with the drama entitled Six D^rrees 
of Crime. 
Mr. Buchanan and the company will remain 
and perform here three evenings next week. 
Capt. Edward W. Thompson.—The many 
friends of this gentleman will rejoice to learn 
that a dispatch has been received here pro- 
nouncing him out of danger, aud that lie was 
on the mending order. We trust the inhuman 
scoundrels who would have assass’natej him 
may meet with their .just deserts 
By the way—we had no intention of killin 
ofi the father of Capt. Thompson when we said 
in our paragraph in Thursday’s issue, “the late 
Hon. A. B. Thompson.” We intended to say, 
Gen. Abner B. Thompson.” He is alive and 
hearty, aud we hope will live many years. 
The Land Smwta-We learn that it has been 
determined to cut a passage through the “slide” 
itself below Cumberland Mills, and that the 
work of building a temporary dam has been 
begun. Mr. George M. Downing, the Super- 
intendent of the American Water and Gas 
Pipe Company, and well known to this com- 
munity as one of the most determined “work- 
ers,” will have charge ot the whole work, and it will he rushed through in a short time. 
Row. Very early Thursday morning a row 
took place at the corner of Union aud Fore 
streets. It commenced inside the shop of John 
Rogers and continued outside. Several of the 
large paues of glass in the window of the shop 
were broken. Deputy Marshal Irish and offi- 
cer Burnham arrested (bur persons, includin- 
Rogers, and took them to the lockup. They 
were all in a state of intoxication. 
Arrests.—Officer Varney, on Wednesday 
night, arrested an Irish lad named Lally for 
larceny of a coat and two hatchets. The lad 
was locked up for examination. 
Yesterday another of the tobacco thieves 
was arrested by t e police, and locked up for 
examination. 
Municipal Court.—There was not a case 
before the Municipal Court Friday, which 
Bhows how quietly people passed Thanksgiving 
day. We did not hear of but one fight or brawl 
during the day. 
Llf Insurance on a Positive Basis- I 
Thee is a tendency among men of all classes 
towars speculation in regard to mutters in 
whiclmoney is any way concerned. If wo in- 
vest, 1 the ordinary manner, one dollar, we of 
cours expect at least one hnndred and six 
cents n return, but if we have a chance of re- 
ceivlg by some extraordinary method of in- 
vestirnt, a dollar and a quarter at the end of 
the yar, we are often willing to pay, for the 
privitge of incurring that chance, such a sum 
as my deprive us of anv profit whatever.— 
Nowin some forms of business this system 
mayte admissible, where in the constant fluc- 
tuating of prices and values it is necessary to 
som .imes meet future by present uncertain- 
ties. But there is one thing in the future, on 
wbia a man can certainly depend, and that is 
his dath. Therefore, all the arrangements he 
maks concerning that important event should 
he iumutable as death itself. These remarks 
are prompted by a cons deration of the differ- 
ent nethods of life insurance now offered to 
the jublic. On one side we have the mutual 
eomtunirs, which, for positive high premiums, 
pah during a man’s liie, will guarantee a cer- 
tansumto his heirs at his death; aud also 
will jossibly pay into his hands certain premi- 
ums which may be declared by the companies: 
the ime of payment and the amount of said 
preniums to be determined by tbe profits 
wkch may accrue. On the other hand we 
bare the method proposed by the National 
Lie Insurance Company ol the United States 
ol America (we give the name in lull to show 
one of its distinctive features. It isuola State 
corporation but holds a charter granted by 
Congress). In this Company we find various 
new features of Life Insurance, but the point 
to which we wish to direct atteution 0, that 
everything it promises is as fixed and certain 
as that which it asks. There is no possibli 
profit£0 be paid (or by positive cash. Every-, 
tiling is regulated on a sound business basis, 
according to the best known theories of the 
damtion of Life and value of Money. In the 
first place tbe premium paid is smaller than in 
themutual companies. There is an advantage 
to start with. Secondly, there is no possibil- 
ity of the insured person being deceived or de- 
ceiving himself by incorrect calculations. So 
j much premium secures so much money at 
death. Thirdly. The policies cannot be lor- 
l'eited, for what one has paid be receives a pol- 
l icy for a proportionate amount. Fourthly. 
The policy oue receives is a certain possession 
of the heirs at the death of the insured. It 
cannot be attached by creditors. Fit'th'.v. 
According to ono of the plans ol the Company 
not only is a man certain to leave to his heiis 
the amount of his policy, but, in addition, the 
sum lotal of all the premiums he has paid dur- 
ing his life—the Cotnpau.-,, in this case,con- 
tenting itself with tbe compound interest up- 
on said premiums. S'Xthly. Ia accordance 
with the “Income-producing Plan,” a mail can 
rec ive, after a certain number of yeats (ac- 
cording to the kind of policy taken,) a fixed 
aud regular income during itis life, besides the 
amount paid to his heirs at his death. Seven- 
thly. Ail these promises are secured by a paid 
vp capital of one m liion dollars, thus making 
it possible for this Company to meet all liabili- 
ties, no matter what losses or di-appointments 
Bay occur. When we add to these various ad- 
vantages, the fact that men of the highest 
financial positions in the country are at the 
head of this Company, there is no possible 
reason for doubting the absolute security it 
guarantees to all its policy holders. The in- 
ducement thus offered to accept a positive ben- 
efit in case of a certain eveur, should, we 
;hink, be accepted by all who are intending tc 
insure tbeir lives, or to increase insurances al- 
ready made. E. L. O. Adams, corner Ex- 
change and Middle street, Portland, is the 
special agent. 
Puss iv Boots.—Another good thing is iD 
preparation. The S. P. Society of the New 
Jerusalem Church in this city, who have won 
such golden opinions for the charming enter- 
tainments got up by them in past seasons, will 
bring out, on Friday evening next, at the City 
Hall, the beautiful fairy operetta of Puss in 
Boots. The ladies and gentlemen composing 
this Society are unsupasssed for the taste and 
skill which they manage affairs of this kind, 
and they have spared neither labor nor ex- 
] penseinthe arrangement of costumes, scene- 
ry and all the other acces°ories necessary for a 
brilliant effect. Chandler will furnish the mu- 
sic, and the entertainment will conclude willi 
a promenade concert. All who remember the 
graceful pantomime of Cinderella, and the 
charming spectacle of the Snowflake, as brought 
out by the S. P. Society will know that they 
may expect a delightful entertainment on this 
occasion, For sale of tickets, &c., see adver- 
tisement. 
Grand Concert.—The public must Dot be 
unmindful of the grand sacred concert to take 
place at City Hall to-morrow night. The large 
audience who heard Mile. Filomena only some 
four weeks ago, and were so much pleased 
with her first appearance, will no doubt tie 
anxious to attend in order to gain a greater 
knowledge of her powers than a single per- 
formance can ever bestow. The fine music of 
Hall’s Band is in itself a great attraction, as is 
also Mr. Hall’s cornet playing, and the rest of 
the performers will do all m their power to 
render the evening’s entertainment a highly 
satisfactory one. 
On Fit.—We hear that members of the boat- 
ing fraternity, not inexperienced, in such mat- 
ters, are preparing for a Masquerade Ball ou a 
grand scale, to take place early in the New 
Year. We think we should be on the safe side 
by asserting tbatuna-versal opinion would pre- 
dict for it a great success. 
Men’s Gloves at Cha*. Custis & Co.’s. 
If you want nice oysters for Sunday dinner, 
go to Timmons & Hawes. 
Under Shirts and Drawers in all qualities 
at Chas. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st. 
Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing 
all manner of disease wilbout medicine. 
Stereoscopic views of the great Laud Slide 
at Cumberland Mills, for sals by Hale, 23 Free 
afreet. 
Blindness, Deafness and Catabbii.—In- 
creasing practice lias induced Dr. Carpouter to 
prolong his stav in Portland. See advertise- 
ment. 
Robinson’s Scotch Oat Meal, patent Btrley 
and Groats; Taylor’s Arrow Boot, Htcker’s 
Farina, and Duryea’s Corn Starch, lor sale by 
T J. Murray & Co., 81 Exchange street, Port- 
land. 
Pain Paint—Yes, Walcott’s Pain Paint. 
Ask for it aud take none other. If you have a 
cold in the bead, or catarrh, get Wolcott’s An 
nibilator. Full pint bottles $1. Beware oi 
imitations. nov25W&S2w&w 
Vegetable or Thotnsonian Composition 
Powders, Female Bestorative Powders, and 
Dr. Sewall’s Corrective Powders, all made 
from the best materials, aud for sale iu pack- 
ages or in bulk by T. J. M irrav & Co., 81 Ex- 
change street, Portland, Maine. 
‘T ne’er could any lustre see 
In eyes that would not look on me; I ne’er saw nectar on a lip 
But where my own did hope to sip.” 
Nor can I endure any other perfume since 
the “For Del Santo” has come into use. 
nov28—eodlw 
The system of letting safes in a splendid 
vault, for the keeping of valuables, has proved 
a great convenience to many, aud lessened the 
danger of loss by fire or theft. The Uuiou 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 40 State street, Boston, 
hrve just added 800 additional sales to their 
number. Full particulars may be learned of 
the Manager. Heurv Lee. 
The language of nature and experience 
demonstrates that whoever would erjov the 
pleasures of food, the beauties of Landscapes, 
the joys of companionship, the riches of liter- 
ature, or the honors of station and renown, 
must preserve their health The effect of foul, 
injurious food, entering the stomach, is to de- 
range the digestive organs and produce head- 
ache, loss of appetite, unrefreshing sleep, low- 
spirits, feverish burnings, etc., which are the 
symptoms of that horrid disease, Dysp ipsia, 
which assumes a thousand shapes, and points 
toward a miserable life and premature decay. 
Plantation Bitters will prevent, overcome and 
counteract all of these effects. They act with 
unerring power, and are taken with tiie p ens- 
ure of a beverage. 
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best 
imported German Cologne, and sold at halt the 
price. uov28—eod&wlw 
SPECIAL NOTICliS. 
Batchelor-’s Hair f>ye. 
Tills splendid Hair Dye is the hesi in the world The only true and perli-ct Dve—Harmless, Reliable Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill cliects <u Bad Dves invig- 
orates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful Maes-or 
broicn. Sdil by ah I>ni«glsts and Perlumeis; and 
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Jut-Lori is Bond 
street, New York. lantJs.dlv 
1‘ssay lor Yount; ,?|en. 
ON Ihe Itrrnra and Abases tan g l0 Y0mli and L.tri r u.inhootl, with ths humane view of treat- 
^2 mail itee ot charge. Address HOVVAKD ASSOCIATION, Box P.. Philadelphia, **a- sep22U&w3msH 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
_ 
EDWARD C. SWETT, 
WATCH•MAKER) 
79 MIDDLE STREET, 
FOX BLUCK. 
Jgp“Fine Watches of all descriptions made to or- 
der. uo28e dbmsN 
A. MERRILL, 
CJotiiiiselloi* at Law, 
At Boom No. 2 Oaaco Bank Building, 
Nov 18. 
_
ssti 
Warren’s Cough Balsam! 
POSITIVELY lias no superior lor all Diseases ol the Throat and Lungs. 
No person should be without it. Give it one tiial. 
Sold by all Druggets 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor. 
noCdSmsN Bangor. 
G "Fry G 
WELLCOME« 
Great German Cough Remedy 
It is acknowledged to be tho best in the market. 
C Price 35 cents and $ 1.00 pei bottle. R 
—- ^ -- 
| For Dysptpsia and Indigestion R 
CSE \VELLCOME’9 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer. 
RecomuiemleJ higWr- Snld by the trade 
generally. 
PREFIXED only by 
Q J. RV XT oy, JR., £ 
nov9 Yarmouth, iUe. d&wSmsu 
MISS JONES, 
BLIND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 2! Browr street. Is very successful in nil disuses of »1 e 
blood, In describing ibe present »n l future, In busi- 
nese matters, >c. seplldtt 
WELLCOME* 8 
Liver Regulator 
— AND 
Dyspeptic Ourer I 
THIS Is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVED an l KIDN BY >. when di eased It Is com oumJ- 
ed ot Severn' of Hie best ttool*. «iert»- aud Bnr<'» 
mown, which art directl/on the LIVER a ad kID- 
SKVS correcting D gestion, Pui living the Bl.o*i, 
Resulting the Nervous -ysi m. Cu-in/ Pain In the 
Mde. Shoulders Back, Hea l, Neck and Limbi,vin1- 
ing and ^aintnass n* the stoma li, Weakiies* of ibe 
Limbs, Lanzuulncss, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin,* Jaundice. Pain in he B mes, I >y*pepsia, Dry 
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, irritaoilit Ner- 
vou-ness, i«oss Memory, v\exk Eye-, Dizz ness. 
Dropsy, e-c. TIuse difficulties arise trom abad Liv- 
er. 
S^^'tisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic D:ssa-e.s,ancJ ail (PanMular h nlargemevts. 
Canker, Humor in the St »mach and Bo we s Cu-nve- 
ncss, Rheumatism, etc. Irisfreenom alorn* 1 and 
■41oe>—lias all the good properti a<d those Drugs 
and nolle* I the bad. Tuis is a i'll rely Vegeta- 
ble Kemedy, sate lor all. 
3^*5old by all.Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepared and Sold only by 
JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jit., 
Also Proprietor of the Groat German Cough Remedy 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Price $1.00. auglOS&wtiSN 
<_> ■ M 
-OP TUB- 
Choice Fruits and Spices! 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, 
UNRIVALKD STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY, 
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flav- 
ors which is w’thoui a parallel. 
Their ere at succefs is because they are the true 
rich jtavors of the fruits and spices tf’ remurlcabie 
strength. 
E\-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Provide ice, H. I.. 
says: “My w fe pionoume- them supeiior to any 
davorm* extracts she lias ever used.” 
Ex- «ov. NVm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut. 
<*ays: “Bor a long lime we have used them, and 
and them very fine,” 
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ot 
“Katrina,” «SLv., the well-known aullioi o* Spring 
field, Mass., says: “They are the srandard in this 
vicinitj.” 
Dealers ireble their sales with them. 
Sold in Portland, Me., by 
HA tllL.Cfl 4l>WIC?l£. *J Market »qu»re. 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 fimlawSsn 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 27. by Rev. S. F. Wetberbee. 
liailes H. Junkii.s and Miss Linda Abbott, both ot 
Kennebunk. 
In tliis city, Nov. 26, bv Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Sylvan us 
Bourne and Ft tag Georgia Stilson, both ot ^orrland 
In this city, N >v. 46. by Rev. A W. Pottle, Frank 
N. t'-abb and Mis? Annie R. Lo oner, bolh ot Potf- 
'and. 
In this city Nov. 27. bv Rev. E. fJ. Bolles, Kred'k 
A. Johnson a.*d Miss Lucy I. Babb, both of West 
brook. 
Itf. this city, N^y, ‘46*.at the residence oi E. B. Hob 
iston, and Mi s Fanny R. Swett ot Fastpoir. 
[East port papers please copy.) 
In this city Nov. 26, bv Ke*. O. T. Moulton. John 
W. • h-imberla n and Miss S. Elizabeth brooks, all 
oi Portland. 
Jn Yarmouth. Nov. 26. by R*»v. Geo. A. Putnam, Hiram b. Williams i.nd Miss Belle F. Rtas both ot 
Yarmouth. 
In Hew Gloucester, Nov. 2\ bv Rev. W R. Oro*?, 
John St jples of Raymond, and Miss Ellen M. Rolte, 
ot Poind 
In New Gloucester Nov. 26. by Rev. W. R. Cross, 
Alvin F. boss and Miss Josie H. Jordan, loth ot 
New Gloucester. 
In Naples Nov. 21, by Iiev. John Cobb, George Jacksup and Miss Kn in a L. Brooks, both ot N. 
DIED. 
In Westbrook. Nov. 27, Mr. Elisha Higgins, aged 88 years l month. 
IFuneral services Sunday afternoon, at 11 o’clock. Friends and relatives are invited to at.e d. 
In Saccaiappa, Nov. 27, Dr. 0. H. Uilev, aged 34 ! 
years. 
In Upton. Oct.ro, George A., son ot Alpheu* and Rebecca Ba’lard. aged li years 10 months. In Lewiston, Nov 2 t. Augusta P., aged 5 years 9 months,—daughter ot S. K. Clark. 
Jn Fern Nov. 19. Mrs. Nancy, wife ot Capt. Sarn’l Holmes, aged ?3 mars. 
Jn Ellsworth, Nov. 23, Miss Sarah L. Tripp, aged 19 
years. 
In St. David. NB, Mrs. Euulce, wife ot Pea. Jog. G ncelon, aged 74 years, — lorinerly ot North Yar- mouth. 
R I ORK OF OCKAN STK VMkRS. 
N A¥R FROM DKSTIN 4T10K 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.’*ec 28 
olumbia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 28 
San Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz .. .Nov 30 
Jermama.New York. Hamburg.D:C 1 
Russia..New Yorf.. Liverpool.Dec 2 
^a.naria.New Yoik.. Liverpool.Pec 3 North American.. .Portland_Livorpooi_ • ec 5 
Allemannia.... New York..Hamburg ... Dec * 
China.New York. .Liverpool. ...Dec 9 
Miniature Almanac..Vovt-uibn 2# 
'Juii rises.7 )3 I 
■*'in set?.4 2*1 
Hood set*. ft ift AM 
Hiqb waier.10 00 AM 
MA hi ne n k w s. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thuradav, November 90, 
A KKI V ED. 
Steamer Carlotta.Colbv Halifax. NS. 
Brig Auieba f mma Carton San ia R;var, Ca. Brig Frontier, Skinner, Plnla leiphia. 
Brig Minnie Miller, Anderson, P ilailelphia. 
In-igJ rolled *. (Hr, Flnnuu. r. New York. 
Scb E M Hamilio'i Smiili, Philadelphia. 
Scb Mary Alice, Perrv, New \orx. 
Sch Angelica, ix, New l'or*. 
Sell bramhall. Hamilton. Bosion. 
Sch EmeJne, blake Boston. 
Friday. November 27# 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eas oort for boston. 
s£h Meidoa, inew; Crockett, Yarmouth, to load 
tor Ntw Vnrk. 
Sch t.indetilla. Pierce, Monhegm. 
Sch l P Bent. Tenney, Macliias tor Boston. 
Sell P L Smith, Buu-er Bangor for Fall Fiver. 
Sch May dower Weymouth, g&n.>or tor Lynn. Sch Hannah Clark, uram, ganger lor Ipswich. 
CLEARED. 
Brig a M Robarts, Doak, Matanzas—A D I ord. 
Sch Noel, iisr> Bradshaw, Amherst, NS —A D 
Whidden. 
sch S C N >ves. Bradley, Baltimore—Emery * Fox 
Sch Geo B McLellan Keene, Baltimore—E Fice 
man. 
"Cb Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beliast— 
Eastern Packet Co. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Ironsides, Tapley. at New York trom Leg- 
horn. bad pleasant weather upti Oct 2H, iat 2*.-3, Jon 56, when shi look a hnrrijuue uom SW, and 
ar< und VV to NE, wtiic'i lasted twelve hmrs; spiun^ roai ima t, 1 ne and main topsail >ards, and w,»s nine 
rtavs North ot Hatteras. Nov rl. Utt, miles East of 
Barnegat took a gale trom the North and broke 
away rodder bead. 
B.ig Hiram AbiiJ oi Wise sset. at Gloucester from 
Cadi:; had heavy weather on the passage, carried 
awav ioiet>p‘'il:an’ most, &c. 
?ch Kate Wentworth, Aaams. Irom New York 
arrived at Norfolk 24tli iast wi.h loss of sails and 
mainb >om in the gab; of the 20th. 
Sch Nautilus; Ham, of and trom Rock'and lor New 
York, was towed into New Bedford by U S steamer 11 isaDled. Sbe had been m collision, 
while in laipaulin Cove with ebr M C Moaelev, tron: New York for Boston, and was cut down on 
the starboard side and carried awuv foremast; dam- 
age estimate at $j00j. The M C M was litt.e uam- 
aged. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship Yosemite, Steel, 
Liverpool. 
Cld 25th, ship Jeremiah Thompson, Kennedy, New 
Yor* 
Sid 9'b, brig Mary A Reed, Johnson. Coos Ray. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 20th.ship Melrose, Nichols 
Ila<re; brig Maria W Norwood, Washburn, Provi- 
dence. 
C d lPfch, ship Northampton Neallv, Liverpool. 
Towed to sea. ship J J Southard ; teth, baruues 
L M ong a d Alaska. * 
e 
SAVANNAH—Ar 25tli, sch Emeline McLain 
Tor rev, Boston. u* 
NORFOLK- Ar 21th, scb Kate Wentworth A.I 
ants, New York urtn> a- 
WASH.NGTON-Ar 24th, acb Belmont, Galea Philadelphia 
wed Portland!1"*18' Boston scu Orapesbot, Waul- 
tt/stiisa-iasa- '£■&,* Merrill. Boston. ~ke"’ au<1 Addie M Bird 
Marsludf Bun?9< ra>!l?’ Creighton, Guantanamo; 
Keunanl Ailnnno00111^' Buslon; Isabel lieurinau r 1, Apponaug; sell Bearboru, lor Ponce 
San FrancUcoK«d» 2,tb; 8bip v“lp'irai8"' M“»ion, 
i.’ ill ^““CiWo, 95 days; bar.j.e Peney, Harrington Mm..Rj!ei, Wbs Sardinian. Holbrook, Richmond for 
awa (■oie°V«M7n,0'i’M nlu,*i J1 s HatL- (e d IacL as Arcturus. Smith, and Eugene, HnWlaWMiBS?aorl S Cowell. B-inka.* WonteTme Bnlget. Michigan, Pickering; Fred Smith, Smith, Snew^imi^d t8n* Harding, Bangor- MarrSusan, 3 a a ®1Ter Alidu, Eaton, do for Elizabeth- l>ort; Emily howler, Hart, and Sedonia, llolbiook, 
Ellgabethport for Pori land* and 
Sew Zealand, Cook, do for Boston. 
Ar‘25th. ship narve-t Queen, Hutchinson. Liver- 
pool: oaruue ironsides Tapley, Leghorn; brig klls Mnria. Berry, Malaga Oct 16. L Wanen. C bb. Car- 
cienas; sells Kendrick Kish. Thompson, Eli/abeth- 
port lor Boston. Kossuth Si rang, Bangor. Cld 20til, barque Rose M, Pendleton Sydney,N jW 
sclis louler Newton, Gray. Sisal; H W McCoiley, 
Hubbard, Mayaguez* Ge.j B some*. Prav. Jackson- 
ville: Kemluskeag, Wyatt, do: Moses Patten, Hard- 
ing. EUzabethport. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 24th, sell Laconia, Merrill, 
Rocklmd tor Sew York. 
S ON INUTON —Ar 2Sd, ecb Fanny Elder, Shea, 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE— Ar ?5th, «chs Algoma, Smith 
Bangor: Bonny Ive*. Holt. Ellsworth. 
N EWPORT—Ar 24tb, scb Euletta, Dunham, from 
Providence k r Sew York. 
PassoJ oy, roh A C Noyes, Crowell, Providence lor 
New York. 
Sid zuh, gcb King Fisher ^ Thompson, Southport, in port 20th, brig Isabella Jewett, hauled up FALL HiVEll—Sid 2*1, »eu Prudence, Coombs, 
Fail Hiver. 
HOLMES’ 1101.E-Ar2ttb. br'gs Amelia Emnn, 
from Satdla l iver tor Portland; Clara, iruin New York t -r St John, N H, via Poitlnud schs J Crooker. 
Low do tor Boston, c W Dex?. r, *«nlV, New Lor*tmi 
tor Camden; Elouise. irom EUzabethport’hr Port 
land Nellie, Iron C dais loi New nave**- 
Ar 25 h, br^s Jas Davis, Cl .ugh. n iadelphia lor 
Boston; P. tomac, Coomb-*, New Yor tor do. sells 
ilaniet Fuller, Willard, do mi do; B F Lowell, T.ea 
v ft Philadelphia lord® 
EDGARTOWN — Ar 23d. brigs Roamer Jnrdou 
New York tor Boston; Monica. Tracey, E’izabe li- 
port tor do; sells Grand Island. Rondom lor uo F A 
Heath. Wldiuns, New York lor Bath Idaho. l»av s, 
rJizabe*hpor» lor Biddeford; J M Partridge, Piuk- 
hau». New York lor Rockland; Mai'ha Mu ia. Dean, 
do lor Winterporr. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th, brigs M*ry C Rosev It, Farr s- 
woith, >atil a Kiver; Hypwon, Simon ton, Matan- 
zas sebs Hattie E Sampson, Blake. Philadelphia; 
Pacific. W»b*», Newhuig; A'.a>ka,Strout.) N w York; 
Wm Butman. Smait, Bangor; Lookout, Heath. Tre- 
mont 
Old 26th barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick loi 
Portland; brig J Mclntire, llaskell. Purl Spam; 
sells Jessie, l Br> Foster. St John, NB, \ia • ortian l; 
Aurora borealis. Claik.and IdaJ, Sadler, do d ; 
Red Reach, Agnew Calais cameo, McCarthy, tor 
Belfast. 
Ar -6th, barques A C Small. O’Brien, Cienfuegos; 
David Nichols W>man. Philadelphia. Arietta. Col- 
c >rd, Rundout; brigs Antilles, Doue’l, Irom Turks 
Islands ; Gambia. Perry, Bucksvillo; sportsman. 
Morton, Alexandria ; Prentiss Hobbs. Snow, and 
Annandale, Tue *ei Philadelphia sells Wm II Mail 
Of. Cornish. EUzabethport; Vintage. t rish'c, Ban 
goi : Hepzihah, Crosby, do: Leesburg, Davis, Yai 
mouth. 
pbia; Henrietta Clar« cfo; F Artbeimus, * utes. 
Eli/abet hpori; Frank Si Nelly. Bern, iro K->n<lout, 
Hesperus, Conary, New Yoik: Mi-f, Lord, Calais. 
Cld 27tb. barque And-el Kader. Nickerson, narco 
Iona, brig Agenora. Wb le. Portland; sch Accumu- 
lator, Turner, llauitor. 
SALEM—Ar 24th, aebs Eva May, Richards, Phila- 
delphia; Cansta, Jours New York. 
< Id 24th. sch Ralph Sender, Crosbv, Philadelphia 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch Belle, Howes, Eliaa 
both port. 
PORTSMOUTH— \r 221, schs Unison, William-. 
Bangor; Mary Willey, Clarkson, do ; Hocka. om, 
Keliev, dockland. 
S*d 24i1i( schs L M Stewart, Stewart, Bos on; Arc- 
tic, Healey. a d Am ohie't Snow, Bockiaud; SS 
L*-wis. Si auld’ng. and l iDg D ve. Wooster, lor do, 
idoop Stephen Orr, Merrim n. Rockport. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
At Shangbne l2tii ult. ship • hnrg r, Les er, lot 
New York. i.olden State Delano, i.ni Horatio, Pa’ 
mer un do: barque*Courser, Diefcey, and »ia*un.c 
ampher, lor do. 
At Houa Kong (no date) ship A knar, Crocker, in 
San Franc! co tor Manila, to load t r do. 
Cld at Malaga lii iu*t, brig Mary A Chase. Me 
Dowa'd. tor New York. 
Ar at Barcelona >th inst, US s earner Ticon ieroga, 
Wymau, Jibr* ’ar. 
# At Malaga Dili lust, brig Nigretta. Stowe: s. lur 
New Yoik. Id '. 
Ar at Gibraltar 8th a t. barques Union, KicboNon. 
Ne-v York emud, Howes, do. 
Sid im Royau 8tti, brig D is Doano Veagio, New 
Yoik. 
Ar at Liverpool 2 2d inst, ship Jas Foster Jr, Arm- 
strong. New York. 
sla im Belt' st, lr\l, ship Lammergier, lor Savan- 
nah. 
At Rosario 12th ult, barque Ejgle, Wilkinson, tor 
Boston eady. 
At kv'iigslon, Ja l2tb Inst. b[igs Edith. Putnam, 
irom Savannah ar |i«th Reu-baw Sylvester, Torn 
st Jago, ar »th ; sen Elmore E Chase, Dunn, tor 
Boston. 
Ar at Havana 15th Inst, barone Josie Mildred 
Genu, Boston, 1 tli, s- h D B Everett, Jones, Irom 
Pen-acolu. 
Sid 17tli, scl» S G King. Wood New Orleans. 
Cbartcied -liar-ues Sa epta b*r New York, 'O«'0 
boxes s igar at $t 63 i»er dox: brig? Eita M Tu-ker 
lor Ba timore, 13 >0 boxes no $1 fcO, L L Wadsworth, 
tot New York, iSOOd -SlcO. 
Ar at Matanzas 16th, brig M rriwa, Waterhous *. 
Portland. 
Sd Uth, brig Caroline E Kelley, Carman, DeJa 
ware Bre kwater, 'o*-orders 
Ar at CarJcas 17th Inst, brigs Man-on. G ll.cv, 
Portland* Randolph. Bennett. St John. NB; 181b, 
bar*iue Mirtin vv urett. hurl »w, New Yoik. 
Sid 18tn, brig Maitba A berry, Cha-e. New York. 
SPOKEN. 
02t 5, lat 7 N. Ion 20 W, barque Nabob. Rich, f.om 
New York tor Batavia 
Oct <3 lat l) 3d s Ion 33 40. barque Oneca, from 
Boston lor San FrancKo. 
Nov h, lat 1*, Ion 5 brig Fanny Lincoln, Irom 
Boston lor Port Spa n 
No date, lat lu N Ion 23 wt ship Juventa, from 
Liverpool tor Bombay, 21 days out. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NATIONAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OF THE 
United States of America, 
WASHINGTON, D. (j. 
Chartered by Special Act of Congress, 
Approved July 25,18C8. 
CASH CAPITAL • $1,000,000, 
PAID IN FULL. 
BRANCH OFFICE 
FIBST NA I IO.HAL KAMA B lTll.DING, 
PJBIl&DE phia 
Where the general business of ihe Company is tnns* 
act 'd, and to which all general correspondence 
should be addressed. 
OF F 1C B R Si 
CLARENCE H. CLAhK. Pres dent. 
JAY CoOKE, Chairman Pinance and Executive 
committees. 
HENRY D COOKE. Vlce-Prefider,t. 
EMERSON W. PKc.T, §ecre.ary and Actuary. 
This Company. Nailonal in its ba»«elrr offers by 
reason of its latge capital, low rat s of premium and 
new tables, the most des rible means ot lnsunni: 
lin* yet pi evented to the public. 
The rat sot premium being largely redm e d, are made as favonble to the insu ers as ihr»se of 'he b> st 
Mui ii t! Companies, and avoi a 1 the c^mp icatuns •»nd ui». ertaiu ies ot n >te-*, hi ends, mid ih-mis 
u.r •®i‘“t»D<Wugs which the 1 ttii‘ are so apt to cuu e the Po ic>-Holder. 
Sever l new an at'motive ta’ lessre now presen'« w 1 c“ l,e® * only ti> he rn ter^ou I to pro re 'u « »pt- f,,eJ ,lWj such rb tb" N OME- HOi)L» ING POLICY sml Rs-IUk.n PUe.MiU.M PuL CY. 
In the former, the p ll.-v holder not i.nl se. u is a 
life in uiauee, parable at death, bui wi 1 re. e ve. p 
living, aher a p ltnri ot a few years, an annual in- 
com .*. qual to ten per cent jlO per cent, rf the par q/ hispo‘ cy in the tatter, t *e compinv ag«ees to re 
turn to the nssur d tht total amou .t of money he has paid in, in addition to the amount qf hi.s po icj. I hu atn-m ion of pers »• s c .nteinp a i g mstuing tliei dves orim musing the amount «.t iusur une it iy already h ive, is caded to tbesrecl-1 >dvantace» o> 
lere by th.* Nat on J Lite InsuranceCoiukiii 
Circulars, Pamphlets and fu 1 particulars given cn 
application to th^ tir nch Odicc of the Com auv, or 
tj the 
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY, 
UNDER TIIE DIRECUON OF 
W. if. CHfiDLi?".'11ot the Bre,rd 01 Director.. 
J P TUC-sER. Al\n.\o» n. 
3 Merchants' Exchange, biale St, Dos on. 
Edward L. 0. Adorns, 
Co rncr of exchange and middle Street., 
Portland, Xlr., 
FJR CU MBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES. 
Nive.aber 28, 1SC8- dCm 
fob maohiah 
Last Tiip of the Season! 
jy. STEAMER 
Sr- E W I STO , 
CHARTRES DEERING, Master, 
Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, PORTLAND, 
fritlay Evening, Dereinb; r 4th, 
At 10 o'clock, 
For Macbiasport and intent edin e lartllngs. Fc- turuing Will leive Mocbiaspoit I ucm1<»> flnita. 
i«*Kv Wft Nib. 
W* '»1 interested will please bear in mind »hU is tbc ivust Tiip tor tills season 
lt(J»S *Sf STURDIVANT. Azenn Portland. Nov A 1868. ii-oSSJw 
Special Notice 
To Shippers of Freight 
earner Tit, n{ R,,hmoud. ^■5¥^Ar¥»liat,,,s! mnileber last trip tor me sea- 
JMHHi;on to banger and imermrnia o l mu- ngs,M<rrliauis desiring to send li. i a,, 
Sears*,’,nr.”ir lake Pa? »K* I 0 Caumeu. Be t'Vl! 
Stsimn b“C'Spoil a id Wiuterport, can uo so v.a lea ea Lewiston, leaving heie  
FRIDAY CYBK1K6N, 
,at, dockland e.rlv next morning with 
Penobscot B y aml uwe,® aouV<-' uau,eJ Pur“ u" 
BOSS & SlLltUVANT, Agents "U'2J,-'I,W ITS .uiim'rcial at. 
Ocit army swore teiribly in Flanders, quoth Uncle Tobcy, but no worse I will be bound to 
say than many men at ti e present time who 
are obliged to eat heavy black bread, and think 
the fault iu the cook as they pay high prices 
for flour. Take my advice; get a barrel of 
Chase's ten dollar flour, ami you will have good 
bread. You will flnd him at No. 1G9 Fore j 
street, near the foot of Exchange street. 
nov28—3t 
lousiness Men 
Y\/riv',HI^0 t0 ?ktafu the sen icts, as clerk, book- ?▼ keeper, or In sjiuc oilier honorable empl. y xnent, ol a reliable young man ol tiotue busine s ex- 
£ylletter' 'to a*‘P1*’ c*tt,er P*r!*onaily or 
W. II. H BBS, 
lo.suji Portland Business College 
HEW ADVERTISEMENT*. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam l 
Ooe’s Oougli Balsam I 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
(Joe’s Cough Balsam t 
A SUM. HE MED Y FOR 
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, 
AND WILL RELIEVE 
Consumptive Oongfh I 
For years It his been a household medicine—*'nd 
mothers a? oum 'or ill-* *nlel\ 01 their ihlr«u,ai»<J 
all whu suffer Irom any dlrease o* tee ti»rca cl est 
anil luiitfs.c-nii.-t afford t ho without if. In artUi* 
tiou 10 Lite o.'ilnary f iur ounce bj luu iu the mar- 
lid, we mw fii.nisn our uumm ito idunly s se b«t- 
ties, which‘Will, iu omuiou with the other s.se, bi 
louud at »fl Diug HtiiteS. 
For Croup, 
Ihe Ba’aam will be found invaluable, and may al* 
w. y» bo relied ujoli in the ukbi extreme casus. 
iVhooping Con,, /*, 
The testimony of all who hive us^-d it lor this ter* 
riole olsease during the Iasi uu years, is, that it in* 
variably relieves ami cures it. 
Sore Throat. 
Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—ta' ing lit- 
tle ana often—anil you win very suou budiellei. 
Hard Cold* and Coughs 
Yi M at one** to a stt;;. I) u«e of' till4 great remedy. 
U wi I sucv«<»d in giving iMitt when all oilier reme- 
dies have tailed. 
Soreness of the Threat. Chest and 
Lungsl 
D>not<!e'av procuring and Iruoie iia t*ly taking 
| Coes Cough Bala in when t ouiled wuh any ol llio 
above named oiffle lties 'lbcy me ml preUi«'id mry 
3)111 tuns 01 Consumption, .11 1 if u t .1 ie-ie wU 
•0 ner or lat^r sweep y« u away into -ke val.ey of shadows from which none cau ever fturu. 
In Vonsump ion, 
m-»ny a care worn nifforer has found and to-d y 
r J mcs that hrr die uis been mulo ta y on! pio- l uged bv the Use o< Coe a 1.0054.1 Li l?aur. 
VmoDffsttlic miny Icstimoniaisla 
our itOisrssi m, wa Have on;y 
room (or iHe loLuWin-: 
New Haves, Ct., Oci 17, 18CC. 
Messrs C. G. Ci auk JL' Co. 
li.utlemr Iteeil. 1- a d ty and ilmianrj tJ 
S v y u ibe be 1 lent ui o»y • xper.ence in the u«m of 
*.0 *a C<>i-g'j B.1-/.UJ. fcrvlu .uUii.g 4 heavy cold. £ 
was takeu down witu a. at.Lc. o cong.«toa i.t the lum*tf, «*ud connu ieJ 10 1 ii, u. dir the bc.-t 
m d cal care, until lu&s *iwu up. b. c in eimt 
medic 4 uuuioiitj.t die. Tuare s uiueJ no in u; 
string hiiion aim den h bttuie in*. 1 w; n oui 
ibat tun her me i«*al ac<en <aucc aim mo ieme *as 
use ess. and I was le.sjgn.d 10 di atb, * 1 en a ;ik» d, 
w o lud been grei.ly benefit ed by u*tn,j toe Bal- 
sam. brrn g it me a bot Je I h g *a> ai Ci 1 had douo 
wi li tbe d »ctor und uWciue. 1 thoug t it h ued 
me. and continued takiug the menu h e. unu I con- 
tinued <0 improve uu ii luy cou :h a opj e ai d my 
luu.'» hea!ei ami gof well used te.i bottles. I re- 
main. g*ut, wiili great lespect, 
Your ob*t servV JuHN WE' 
*09 Washington et New H v,n, Ct. 
In Short, 
The pe pit know fe article, »n<l It uoe-’a no com- 
iQtini Iroinui. Itisi*r-a*» bv evary 0iru4g.it wud Dealer In AicJiciues in iho Cu lei states. 
THE C. G. U.kKK (O, 
So^e Proprietors, New El tven, Ct. 
T 
Read, Read, Read l 
THS AT CENT.Off OF T 3 E PEOPLE j 
IS CALLED TO THE 
World*# Great Remedy 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Th'g preparation is pronounce l by Pyspeutl s as the only kn .wn remedv tha* wil' sur ly cure that 
aggravating arml iatal milady F u: year* l. swopt 
on in its le irltil tide, tarrying lefare it to an uu* 
t mely grave, its millions ui uft.rcrs. 
Coe’s Dyspepsiia Cure 
Has Come to the Iiesmet 
Ind'geslion, Pyspcpsia. Sirtr Head- 
ache. Sourness or Acidity of 
Stomnch. U stuff o} Po d, 
I latu lew y,Lassitude, 
IVtariness, 
Fnally terminating In liea It, areas sua'v nrr<1 hr 
this | o.cut r.medy, a» the patiei,. taktati. aJti ouga hattaveyrarai ei re the pjop e, what is ihe verdict 
Ol Uu-mas e»? Hear wuai Lcate, sexton, ol ilil- 
wauK.ee, says: 
Mr. Lester Sexton, a ivh Ac sale 
merchant of 30 years, hi Mllnau- 
'iee. one of the most reliable and 
careful men in the state,says under 
date, 
SIiLWiFKEE, Wl»., Jan 21,1868. Messrs. 0 G. Cli. k x • o, New Ua.en.Ct. Both mytell aim wire bays used oe's Donepsla Ourc, and l„ uaa pioveu peefecily satblxc ocy a. 
a remedy. 1 have NO hesitation In savin, that w. have received o.tEAr HB'EFir troui iis use. 
Very rtspectuillv, 
LESTER SEXTON. 
“A Great Blessing.” 
[From liev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loreuw Co., 0.1 
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong. Drug.ists, Ckv»- land, u. 
Gentlemen : It gives me treat pie sure to e'atu 
that my wile, lias det ive I great be. ell: ir.un the um 
ct Coe’s Dyspepsia Ci te. She has been tor a number 
or .veais greaty troubled ivih Dyspepal >, accoui- pani.d with violent paroxysms 11 cnusi ipation,»b ch 
so prostrated her that she as a.l the while, ter months unable io d > any ibin.. ahe took at vour 
Instance, toe's D.isiepsia Cure and his derived GReiAC BA’A t, t'l J-t.OJl ti. mid is n we ur- 
paratively well, the regards this medicine os a 
greit h'es-ing. Truly vouis, 
Jau Id, ls6s. L. F. ward 
(lergijmen. 
"The liev. ISAAC AlliitN. of Ai’eptumv. Pa. twldes ».b it L bis cured lnm. auet all other reme- dies had l.i ile t. 
ftruggis’s. 
Anv Dnigr:isc in the coun.ry will te*i yon. i| von take the tinublu t»enqu-ie, tUa' wry oi.e ilrat Lv • 
a »»t It* ot Coe-*s DyHpci si.i ~uie from t.imi apt; kg I • th mo-1 unq .n lifted praise ol L» great ncur ctiroi 
fsTtaet. 
Coe’s Dgspepsta Cure, 
Will alsa be round Invaluable in #11 cases o Dtor. 
ruoQa, in -enfeiy, Colic, sumni* r • omn arnt# Gri- 
ping, and m im'i every (Us.-rdtri d c udii.un ot tie 
sumac 
u,t7 r’r ‘'OhOtry CTC1Vwhere ac §1 per bottu*, or by application 10 
1 UK C. CJ IUCK CO., 
Va. _ 
Sol® Proprietors, Sew Haven. Ct. ^I0T uug -Ulaw&weow 
'flic Fisheries! 
w. s. .1024 MA\, 
IV11, f* “■} °"" 8 0 Is to the trn’e In P-^rviand sod 
facP ry Bjstou 
"* t0*K'>at“ *pcratesolia manu- 
al »/. met <( TV!ME CO. 
Boot™, Mure toiler 18,1:61. 
FOIl iSALE. 
20 Boxes Net Twine, > es! quality am nil Nor. 5 Boxes Ua igiuj. *• *• »« •. 
8,00o lbs Co ton Herring, Mackerel and Purer Netting. ** 
£3Sf“AH kinds Nets and Twine made to order. 
w. 8. JOKDAV, 
no28Jlwteoil3m N». 101 C etnmercial dl. 
I\ < )TICK. 
\FTER iIn first day ot December next, »nd un* III otherwise irdered, tie -tea> era f4«r N w 
York writ le ive here at 4 P. M iu-iend ot J p Mti 
as h reto ore. Ht.N’UY FuX. 
uov28-»i 1 w 
Annual Meeting:. 
,rI'HE members of the PKtland Ifi>rricuTura’ So- 
i c ety are iier«$b« notified thai ta ®ir .m u meet* 
mg or the choice of officers for ibe en-u >*g )rar, and 
to tr u>ac sue* o be. lutne-s n» may law u ly 
come before is. will be held at the .ass .-aora' offle 
ulty Uo\e n nent Building, on We In Mlay o Cdug 
text, ai 71 oVh-ck, 
S. B. BECKETT, Sec'y. 
Nov. 25. 18C8. u.v28-Utd 
To Let. 
I HE FIBSV 1 LASS 4 Story S oie wit* atln .ted 
basement, iig it n I airv. l'H) fe»*t on Maikct *t 
by 31 feet .m Middle Mieet, npp w e the New 
Pos Office. Kent naHom.be. For p rt or wiof 
of Paid store apply immo<'i' « v 'o owner on tp ^ 
l>renn.g. or H. R. SilCKstY, Head ot L n- 
Wharf. nov2E. , t• 
Found. 
A small turn of money wliic « the owp* r have by proving property nnd paying tv't*,|9 a,i?tr. 
tfscinent all on NATHANIEL kEiT, 
cor o» Congress and Green strOH*. nov‘b-il8v* 
Wiinteil. 
A MODERATE UK.NT, tur»*.,hed or tmlnrnlsh- eil. Comer iersun.nly n letter wnh 
rv 
° FlK*? CH. 9} Union Wharf, Or < i». Mat'ocUs. 88 Aiidvi ,e 8I> 1 ni)vC8-dtr 
Mo,,ey \V tinted. 
OfX THOCSAN V PJ )iX41{9 on Kesj Etat* Cj valued at t-.ightes xheusaud Doll rs. Llber- al lucre.t pu.d-utr 2 to 3 vests. Address HuX 14»2. 
^ 
* 
uurrs-dlw* 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRES*. 
-■" ,,ww- 
8iturday Morning, November 28,1868, 
WASHINGTON. 
OCB RELATIONS WITH PARAGUAY. 
Washington, Nov. 27.—'Che no to of ihe 8ec- 
rRaty ot State to the Secretary of ihe Navy, which is herewith published, is understood io 
indicate ihe orders which have been given lo 
Gou. McMahon and Admiral Davis on the sub- 
jeo- of 'he Paraguayan <1 fficulty: 
^Department of State, Washinylon, D. C., Nov. 17. —To Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary:—Sir: A dispatch was received yesterday from Clias. 
A. vv asbburn, E-up. late U. S. Minister to Par- 
aguay, which was written a' Buenos Ayres on 
tne aiihof September lust. The dispatch shows 
that a controversy has been carried on forsome 
Mae between bun and the Preside o', of Para- 
guay. The merits ol the controversy canno' 
Well he understood until a copy of the corres- 
pondence it-elt shall have been received, which is now daily expected. Meantime Mr. Wash- 
burn's dispatch conclusively shows that the 
situation ot all foreigners, including United 
States citizens, at Asuueion is greatly- imperil- led, and that specially that Mr. Bliss' and Geo 
T. M.istcrmau, U. S. citizens, lately connecteo 
io some way with ihe United 8 ates legation, have suffered personal violence and have per’ haps been murdered. A dispatch has been re- 
ceived frotu Mr. Webb, U. S. Minister at Rio, in which he slates ih it he requested Rear Ad- miral Davis, commanding the 8outh Atlantic 
Squadron, to send or proceed with an adequate naval force to Asuueion to piotect America;, 
citizens. Mr. Webb is unable tu inform the 
Department whether Admiral Davis would as 
sume the responsibility of complying with this 
request wnhout special instructions from this 
governmem. The situation thus presented 
seems to me so critical that 1 have thought i 
my duty to advise the President that the Rear 
Admiral should proceed with au adequate 
force at once to Paraguay and take such ureas 
urcs as may be foun t necessary tu prevent vio- 
lence to the lives ami pioperty of American 
citizens there, and in the exercise ot a sound 
discretion to demand and obtain prompt re- dress tor any extreme insult or violence thai 
may have been arbitrarily committed against 
the flag of ilie Uuit-d Slates or their citiz.ns. 
I have the honor to he 
Your obedient servant, 
(Signed.) Wh. H. Seward. 
REPORTED NEGRO RIOT. 
A dispatch was received at pulice headquar- 
ters at halt pa-t three this afternoon, from op- 
posite. Lincoln barracks, requesting all tbe ex- 
tra meu to be sent thither; that from 7J to lut 
negioos were eugagrd in fighting. Everything 
was quiet ai 9 o'clock. No arrests were made. 
Tt is reported that one negro was Idl ed. Offi 
cer McSweeuey was bi ily bsi'en ah uit tb 
head and neck, and effi or L ingley was also 
slightlv iniort-d. No whites were engaged ii 
the affray excepting the otfijers engaged ii 
quelliug the disturbance. lr originated in a 
procession ou tb way to lay the corner stout 
ol a chuicb. 
reverdy Johnson’s arrangements ignored. 
New York, Nov. 27. —The ''ost’s spec al say- 
the orotocal fir the settlement of the Alabama 
claims will undoubtedly he r, j ct-.-u. By n 
there is a strong prospect that British subjects 
South during the war would geidara.iges equa' 
to the total of our claims, besides, the arbiter 
anight dec.de against us iu case oi a division. 
IV ti %V l ilH K. 
THE ERIE RAILROAD WAR. 
New YdSK, Nov. 27.—The Erie war has re- 
lapseu into quietude Jay Gould and James 
Piske. Jr., are s'ill in possession oithe offic s 
ot the Erie Uailroa I, hut there is great reti- 
cence us to whether they or the newly un- 
pointed receiver, ex-Judge Duvi«, are running 
the r ,ad. Several deputy sheriff's were at the 
huildiug this atteruoon, hut uo one seems able 
to account for their presence. Ex-Ju Ige Ful- 
lerton, Mr. Shearman amt ore or two o'lier.- 
who are retained as counsel lor the Direct, r- 
were in close cousultatiou with Messrs. Gould 
and Fiskc. 
A report is current, though the author- 
ity Is not uiidiapuiahle, Ih it tbe two ro :e vers 
ol the Erie toad, Judge Davis aud Jay Gould 
are pulling h irtnouio jsly together, and that 
there will probably he uo more litigation of an 
acrimonious character. 
DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING 
Ad immense mass meeting of the Democrats 
was he'd at Tammany Hall to ratify tile nomi- 
nations (or municipal officers. Speeches were 
made by Mayor Hi fiiam, District Attorney 
Hall and Richard O. Gorman. 
CONSOLIDATION OF EXPRESS COMPANIES. 
The long pending negotiations in this city resulted to-day iu the consolidation of the 
American and Merchants’ Union Express 
Companies. The articles ol association have 
been formally executed. The new arrange 
roent goes into effect immediately, and the 
officers say the business will be adjusted to the 
new basis within the ensuing week. The 
Merchants’ Union stock is taken at two share: 
for one. making its portion of tbe capital 
89,000 000. Tiie consolidated company will 
have a total capital ol $18 000,009, and will con- 
tinue the exl-ing co operas ve urrangemen s 
with tbe old companies. The new company 
will bear iho title of the American M-reb.iuts’ 
Union Express Compiny. 
The Cotntner ial says the Adams Express 
Company was not represented ai the meeting, 
that it is opposed loth*- basis of amalgam* 
tioo. and that consequently a renewal ot the 
express war is by no means improtubh-. 
VIII tl'.I.'lll. 
Tb, funeral «t Felix Lirkiu, a eict in ol (be 
recent l.rut.l eff jV, are, q Mt<* 
iae. Ovtr SCO roioHirer 10 uib< ^ mm he I in I 
procNtloD to the f-rwtny. O Bnw n, tb* 
pogil-t »ji proin 'lent xroog *l»e gotteial 
rruvtl. Amm Hiur*. the e *ok ol Cam pi* U», 
br*M arrested 11 one ot lUv prianpali la 
tb* lira). 
The a car ankrra who v<ilunttrih left om- 
alsyariit ta was *»■ut* »< tb* acua ioi ik 
W-«r* have Marly all f'uurd el**' 
vWrv of tafco Wvia* • «u ib*i. ova 4f 
moat 
GeVfr B. Wort shorn tor many war* Pie w 
4*01 td tbo ▲tlaoltc M-atl Cow »auy. dtod to- 
4tf. 
l*t >arfr ioiwrtf* at BHntrdipoi. oera 
p*d aa a eorpa-oN-i and hi *eh •ot th'a shop, 
v* h a oomahtreahto aanaaat *4 auarbiorvy sou 
aid eor ps song*: «atr v«-r« burned this as**' a* 
tog. I_its 44BJB60. JSo *a»>rtaw John 
tvod, a a is hi wstcbwaa. f<a totaliy burned 
ta iry iU** u* •s,i*-go»#h ibr Isata. 
Sbta David Crock**t arrived to-day ia aiae* 
tv tar days fhote baa Frase are. Joseph 
Papua, s kaojii trow HsojckutcHt om* 
mitt* d aulods daring ibr voyage Isjr iampuig 
•SvriosM 
•I A««A« SS 4 agTTC 
in nar ar ocx. uiaii. 
Boktvf, Nt»f. 27 —A ram rijial order p t*«ed 
tb** *firin *d pnoi-i'i** f»#r a eumminso from 
otb brxuvbrs«el 1 c ly govorameet ** rX 
toed (be bo»pi atit»**- Ot (be cify to Qcu. Grout 
daring bis viai to B«oluu. 
pardon or paiajNPBa 
f% custom of pardouiag oa«s or m ire cou- 
vtcts Iti tb* Htate Prison on Thanksgiving 
Day, wph a bun intal dinner to all, was not 
V u it- I ;ye#terL*v. lilt* pjrJtiQ'i prison r* 
veil- Edvard E tlnv, of Boston, who was sen- 
i«D«'t d to ten year** ittiprj-onun-nt awl had 
«rrv*d seven. f.*r ddiirlni{ good* by fata? pre 
teiue-, tod Wildam Kelly.« f Lenox, who was 
gaggpuTsd for iweatj and bad i iwd abvm« 
tor "Mitili w ilt iu*et»r to kill. A large tiu u- 
bor of spectators were present. The exercises 
ot siugi.i*, speakiug, &c., added interest to the 
OOCAS.OQ. 
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
Worcester, N..v. 27—A man named John 
Maal'ey, 20 years ol age, was tun ever on ibe 
Wo.cesfor ,& N i«lm ladto I, in this city, this 
morning, aud install ly killed. 
jna*t»i*sjppf. 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
Jacxson,Noy. 27:—The Republican Conven- 
tion aujourned last night alter preparing an 
addre-s to be submitted to Congress, asking 
that bo ly to decla e iha defeated Constitution 
a tiff'd and State officers elected. A number 
of piominent Republicans oppose 1 this, Inns 
much as the Commanding General liad live 
months forwarded his official report to 
Congress showiog that the Constitution bad 
been defeated by a majority of the voles cast 
at that election. 
TEUnVEtiNKE. 
DEATH OF JUDGE HARRIS. 
Memphis, i> pv. 27. — Judae Win. T. Harrii 
died here yesterday ol pneumonia. 
railroad accident. 
A Memphis baund train from Chattanooga 
last ^veiling ran off ilie tiack at the base o« 
Lookout Mountain, demolishing the baggage 
and expiess cars. Mr. Fullmiles, tbo express 
mess* ng*r, was injured. The accident was 
caused by the breaking ot an axle of the ex- 
press car. 
LOUISIANA. 
THE ELECTION. 
New Orleans, Nov. 27.-The returns tele, 
graphed some days ago as the official vot<* o 
the 8tat** was the vote returned to tin* office 
of the Sectary <*f the State. Ycsteriay th« 
Governor, Secretary of State and Judae of tb< 
second judicial district,examined the return? 
aud declaied the result f the election. The] 
threw out the on ire vote of the parishes o 
Avoyelles and West Feliciana, Franklin, Jack 
§nn,' Jefferson. Orleans, St. Bernard, Sab ne 
St. John, the Baptist, St. Martin and Terre 
bone, 
IIISsOi RI. 
ARREST OP aN EXPRESS BOBBER. 
St. Louis, Nov. 27 — \ u»a name I Jolin-on 
recent y «rre-ted in Cincinnati, has heel 
brought here suspected of having been a pari’ 
to the robbery of Mr. Cross, mes-enger of Ad 
am* Ex fire-s Co., who was rubbel of 87J0X — 
Jobnimi) was engaged in a simi) u robbery *f t 
rn--sen ger ot the U died Slate* £xC *. 
thr- e years iso, and w is *eiit to the Peuiteu 
Uart mr It, bat was pardoned befara bis :im< 
*X »ired It is believed the light man i* cap 
lured. 
_ _ 
AI.AKA9 I. 
legislative proceedings. 
MoxtcowbRY. N«v -"-—The Legislature lo- 
dtr »« engaged in ussiug the Itii lv ux 
b If. In bill unite t iUeta»hf>r auyier 
•on to appear in a mask, ami it any person 
•hoots one who is masked after dark it 9 not 
to he considers i a crime. Toe time ol imp" s 
content for b-ir.e d:»gu'ied is from one to two 
ye»r«. Several sections ot tho hill haw ; been 
adopted. 
_ 
vikci.ma. 
TUB POLLSBD MCBDER. 
Btcn*ojn>, 2sor. 27.—James Grant, who Mio! 
H. K. Pollard, haa been bailed Id the eum ol 
S10.000 to answer at the February term 
ot the 
ourt. 
FLORIDA. 
THE GUBERNATORIAL DIFFICULTY. 
Tallahassee, Nov. 27.—In the Supreme 
Court to-day, in the Reed-Gleason case, the 
argument in’ answer to the rule nisi was begun. 
Atter the last motion was made by Attorney 
! General Meek to strike out from the answer 
four points ou the grounds of irrelevancy aud 
impertinence. This motion was discussed un- 
til the adjournment of the court. 
PE^WHVIAANM. 
SUICIDE OF AN AUCTIONEER. 
Pittsburg, Nov. 27.—Joseph S. Palmer*°f 
the firm of Pa mer & Phillips, auctioneers ol 
this city, committed suicide this morning by 
taking laudanum. No cause assigned. 
FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY. 
George Hale was *bot, probably fatally, by 
James Sims at a bull ou Tnursday night. 
oiiio 
the Issue of false naturalization papers. 
Cincinnati, N«iv. 27.—U. S. Commissioner 
Holliday ro-day rendered a decision in the case 
of John M. Pugli, Probate Judge of Franklin 
county, Ohio, ch irged with issuing fraudulent 
natura|izatiou papers. Judge Pugh has been bound tn the sum ot $500;), to appear before the U. b. Circuit Court. 
KENTUCKY. 
OFFICIAL VOTE OF THE STATE. 
Louisville.Nov. 27 —Seymour’s official ma- 
jority in this Scute is 76,320. 
E U IS O P B. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Nov. 27 —It is now definitely ascer- 
tained that by the explosion in Arley mine 
colliery five persons lost their lives. Ten oth- 
ers were serious^v injured and mans more 
slightly. The cause of the disaster is at pres- 
ent unknown. 
Thanksgiving day was appropriately observ- 
ed by the American of Frankfort-on tne-Main, 
md other European cities. 
At 12 o’clock last n’glif 633 members of the 
House of Commons had been elected. The to- 
tals stand as follows: Lib/ra’s elected 375; 
Conservatives elected 258; Liberal majority 
117. Galway county returns William Henry 
Gregory and Viscount Burke, both liberals. 
Berkslrre returns Richard Benyon and Col. 
Lloyd Lyndsay, conservative, and John Wal- 
e**, liberal. Lancashire, southeast, returns 
Hoi;. Algernon F. Egerton and Mr. Sheuev, 
both conservatives. Yorkshiie returns Col. O. 
Buncombe, conservative, and Frederick A 
vlilbaok, liberal. Gloucestershire, west, re- 
turns Col. Kmgscote aud Mr. Marling, both 
iberuls. Norfolk, north, returns Sir C. Lacon 
md Hon. F. Walpole, both conservatives.— 
Cumberland returns Hon. C. Howard, liberal, 
md Mr. Hodgson. Messrs. F. ueei, Auberon 
ind Herbert, have been defeated. 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, Nov. 27 —An immense and euthu- 
dastic demonstration w is made in Saragossa 
yesterday in favor ot a Republic A meetii g 
was held aud resolutions adopted declaring it 
s the will of the p ople that Spain should 
rive a republican form of govermneut. 
Tt e monarchists have held large public meet 
ings at Com ma, F rral, Santiago de Compos- 
ella, aud other plac«s. 
HOLLAND. 
Hague, Nov. 27.—The Ministers informed 
the G •aiuher that rum <rs cf the completion of 
ne iiy between Franco and the Netherlands 
is entirely unfounded. 
AUSTRIA. 
Pestq. Nov. 27.—Hirr Orcz.v to-day address- ed tlie delegations i:i the name of Minister 
Beust He s »id t le state of R im mi w is uii 
Mvorable in her relation* both with Austria 
tnd Turkey. He thought extraordinary meas- 
lres were unueee 4-ary, but assured his hearer- 
hat the Government would keepacareiul 
watch upon the mov.-in?nrs'in that quarter in 
common with the other great powers. 
New York, Niv. 27—11 o’clock.-No cable 
lespatches have been receive! from London o 
laier date than 3 A. M. to-diy. A heavy 
torni is reported Ei-tward, and has probably 
prostrated the land wires connecting with the 
cable, 
THE DOUHIiOV OP <JANA»A. 
THE ST. STEPHEN BANK. 
St. John, N B., Nov. 27. —It is announced 
o-jlav ihjt arrangements have been completed 
by which the St. Stephen's Bank will he able 
to resume business in a few days. Scdvill, tli? 
defaulting cashier, made his escape from the 
sheriff’s custody this morning. Thirty thou 
4ind dollars reward is offered for his apprehen- 
sion. 
ATTEMPTED ESCAPE FROM THE PROVINCIAL 
PENITENTIARY 
Kingston, Ca., Nov. 27.—The convicts con- 
fined in the Provincial Penitential v attempted 
o put into execution a deep laid plot to efiVct 
their escape last night, which was frustrated 
Karly this morning the guard discovered otic 
>f the convict*, named Murray, endeavoring to 
cut the ropo of the alarm hell, and on discov- 
ering the guard the convict ran. After an ex- 
citing chase through the wards he was shot 
•lead by the guard. On bis person was found -keleton keys of every de-enption. The alarm 
was speedily given aud the other convic s se- 
cured. There is ii tense excitement among the 
prisoners, aud every precaution is taken to pre- 
vent a fresh outbreak. 
DECISION IN THE EXTRADITION CASE. 
Toronto, Nov. 27.—Judges Hagerty, Vison 
and Gwyuue, ot tae Court of Conm.ou Pleas, 
delivered judgment to da/ in the Mortou aud 
fbtuniiSMti extradition case, full/ sustaining 
the decision of the stipendiary magistrate, Mc- 
-VSickeo, and committing the prisonsr* for ex- 
.raditiou. The coun:«eI for the prisoners gave 
notice that he shoo kl appeal again to ^ho Court 
at Error, and Apr* -1- A that d**DOf>it 
takas tu tne l imed State* upon w uranic 
sued there Wi re adniiwabe a- evidence,eveu 
>f taken after the arrest of the prisoner* in 
Canada. 
arrival or the mew governor. 
Sir John Young arrived at Ottawa this after- 
noon. 
HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL. 
Numerous |«etilion* were prevented to Par 
lunrui prav ng tor a f rant of wiki land* in 
•td el the Huron and Ontario Ship Canal.— 
Having breti rejected in o»iaseq<i*i»oe of the 
technical rate of tta# Houae. a puiibe inoetias 
%»aa h«*l«l lao< n >g tit awl a delegation appointed 
© wait * n Ho M. C. Cameron to reque»i 
him to hr*»»s the p tilma* before the Governor 
in Council, atid In* ho aent thence to the Honae 
Kjivpmrai 
AIKIVAL OF tTlAMiliFL 
Han Fftikt iaco. Sow. 27.>9traio«bip Sai n- 
■a -eto, Iron Pa-iana, arrivnl (bit mo ruing — 
rw Mianer Mabo, imai Hoaolalu, with ad 
vie • to ila# 14:u lost., has arrived. 
Miri’tBAXCKa AT H AW All irmtwiiD 
Tbcdiiiurbiuo-i at Hawaii bad b-ru jp- 
p a«ed without further los« of Hie. Tiio ring* 
trader* were capfred and n kaii to Honolulu 
| tor trial. 
VOLCANIC ACTIVITY. 
Tin volcano at Kilauoa waa again active, and 
tbo wlwtiwi »f i»a fl.• .it ii ght i* hr-liiaor.— 
I No eati liquake* have been fell at Hilo, and only 
I au ocomuooal one at K ao. 
TOTS or AVEB1CANS AT BOXOLCLO. 
The American* iu Honolulu v*»t»*d on tbc* 3d 
of Xove .i b r. R.»ju t —Oruut 12J, and Sey- 
mour 6. 
DEATH or COMMODORE jghx patty. 
Commodore John Patty, Ihe weh-knowu 
navigator, died at Houoluiu on the 10th iu>t. 
He bus Le. n a resident of the Man h si ace 
1834. 
NEW FUR ENTERPRISE. 
The wbal^hp Peru had returned front St. 
Paul I-lanJ with about 41.0JD -eal 9’tin*. Tne 
vessel has been assisting iu establishing a new 
fur enterprise there. 
THE WHALING FLEET. 
The present whaling seasoi is the worst iu 
the Arctic for the past twenty years. The 
larger proportion of the vesiels are returning 
damaged. 
THE POLAR CONTINENT. 
No further information has bee- gathered 
concerning the Polar Continent discovered 
la-t year. Tha ice is extending much further 
South the present year. 
WEST INDIES. 
CUBA 
Havana, Nov. 27.—Merchants here are rais- 
ing subscriptions lor the pav and cqilipmeut • f 
three months' volunteers, so that they may tn- 
ter immendiately upon active service agctii.si 
the rebels. 
Rumors are rile here that several cargoes of 
arms fot the r« volut onists have been landed, 
but tbe government has received no official in- 
formation of the facts. 
It is reported that a secret commission his 
left Cuba for New York wiih ihe object ol en- 
listing favor of the American pre^s and gov- 
ernment for ihe rebellion in this Island. 
Telegraphic commuoieatiou with Puerto 
P'iueipe has been interrupted lor the last 
two dav«. 
The Diario today acknowledges that the 
New Yoik journals arc better informed in re- 
gard toeveuts transpiring in this Island than 
Havana j mrn >ls ihemselves, and copies in >-t 
,,f the Cubau news from the columns of Amer- 
ican newspaper-. Ic is bel eveo that a circle 
of agitators has organized here for the pur 
pose of propagating false and exciting intelli- 
gence. 
Twelve flr*t-cla«s fiild hinds who three 
months ago were woith $1200 each, were sold 
ibis week at an average ol $300 apiece. 
C O M i>l iu K C I A I- 
Ncwl' irU Ntock iiml Money tiprlo'l. 
New York, Nov. 27 —Money steady at 5 @ 7 per 
cent, on cull S.erling Exchange weaker .at 10JI@ 
K194. Gold quiet and lower; «.pene 1 at 1-5$, *ul- vanccd to 13 #. and cl *sed at 133. Governments less 
act v and easier Heniy Clewes & iu, furnish ihe 
fallowing 4 3 quota nin-:—• oupon ♦’« 18-1. 115 @ 
115k do 5.20 s 18C2.112 @112*; d.lgfii 107|@107f: 
d 18*'5 10- di logf; d n. w. 'lu}@ 110f;d> lluj 
(3 1104: do 18G8, 11*4 m nil; tn-4CV, I06@1«G*. 
If >r le Slat* l»oudsHiead> ; Mi-so ri’s. DO; old Ten- 
nessee’s, 6*1 @ 70; new do,G8| a G9; new Noiti Ca*- 
o-iin’-, Gl @ o-?j; oli do, 65j @ 6J; new Virginia’s, 
f t*; o d *'o, 57 u) 63. 
.">toc a strong and liigh-r. The lollowing ar*‘ r,.3C 
fir <r. s:—pacific Mail, 117* @ 1173; Western Unioi 
1<5,*I tfCApli, r,G' (a. 3l‘|; l.aitl nd & Eric, 27 :« 27* 
ik C. niia1, i27jj @ 1271; 3tiI @ 40; tit 
nrelerre 39 @391; lluuson, 129J @ 130; i.eadimr 
oil a 9*1; Michigan Central, 119; tficliknn South i. * I « n .: Illinois Central. 14 3 (a) 142; Cfcicagt 
i R >cic I mod. I* 91 ® no. 
Viniug shares dull. 
I ,• c *ipt» at the Mib- lieiviry to-davamounted 
t*» 64 250,120; payments, 61,279,03?; balance, $k9,- 
W6,t>l£. 
* ’___, 
JSomiou Bool and Hlioe Market, 
t Boston. Nov. 26. 
Butinei* m the Boot and Slioo trade 'or the week 
has b< cn modern;ely active, umi tbe month of No- vember promise., a better average trade than nsiml, r naiwith-ia ,ding tho che« k give « to bu*ine«s by the 1 te stringency, maimtaciured in fi'»anci «l cue es U r 
o speculation; but c nni arativel? lew firms in to- 
il Boot and Shoe business have fc't any inconvenience 
from the locking process arid, a* a whole, the Shoe 
trade s ands tirui in ciedit bui.like other branches 
ot undue s, si cs li ve i>q checked, and a teeliug or 
uncerianty has prevaw t0r the last two or time 
weeks causin/a lojkmg up of accounts and a pres- 
t cure for >ettlomeuts, which in .be cnl will prove 
f beneficial to the trade. As money i eeomrts easier of >T access, the prospect tor a continued good demand for 
© Boo's ami Shoes increase -. There are a' this time a 
few buyers in town from tbe Southwestern markets, 
but tbe are buying sparingly ami at low flgmos' 
compared with the cost of making up goods; stock 
of all kinds bo ds up, and indicate' a decided readi- 
ness to .dvancc still higher on the first alarm or a 
demand for Spring w<.rk. Late reports from the 
Southern State- are favorable for a good demand 
trooi that section tbe coming season; this u’a.te will 
require more pump sole work than lias been made 
for this market duiitiw the la-t tew years. The »»hip- 
•^ents of Bools and Shoes this week have been 13,134 
cases.—Shoe anti Leather Reporter. 
Domestic Market*. 
Sew York, Nov, 27 — Jot ton opened firm bui closed dull and drooping; sales 1500 bale-; Mid- dling upland- 25 @ 25jc. Flour—receipt* °7,205 bbls.; 
sa cs 10,100 bbls.; Staie and Western ratber more 
active b t without change in price. Wheat 1 @ 2c better with a moderate inquiry, in part lor export and speculation; sales 119,000 oush.; No. 1 spring 1 5* @ 1 GO; No. 2 ar. 1 43 @ 150; No 3 at 1 39; No. 
I amt 2 Mixed l 52@155. Corn dully lc better; 
9ales81,o0 bus Mixed Wcstem 1 11 @1 13 lor un 
s.aiimi and J 14 @ 118* Or sound. Oats iu good spec- 
u’ativ -donaud at *<• advance; sales 146,0*--0 bush 
Western 71 @ 72 Bjei quid. P.»rk dull and heavy; 
sales 85 ) bbls.; new m«-ss L675 @ 27 75. Lard quiet 
and heavy; sales '10 tierces at' I5@i62e. Bu ter 
firm; sales O’do at 2i @ 4*)c; Si ate 40 @5 c. Whis- 
key quiet. Rice dull Sugar—sales Muscovado at 
11* @ ll*j t >r fair to good refining. Coffee quiet and 
steady. Molasses nominal. Na?*l stores quiet. Pe 
trole -m quiet; crude 181c; nfined bonded 3>@3Go. 
Tallow heavy; sales 91,000 lb-, at 12@129-lCc.— 
Freights to Liverpool firm ; Cotton per sieamer 
id; Flour pe sail 2s Gd; wheat per sail 7d. 
New York, Nov. 25.—Auction sal« ot Scranton 
Coal—The Delaware Lackawanna & Western Rail- 
road Company sold 70,one ton-ot Coal at auction. 
The atieudance was 1 *rg many Eastern buyers be- 
in.-pres u The ro tewing are the rates obtdned 
to-d iv, compare*! with tho.s oi las moiuh: 
Tons. Nov. 25 < »ct. 28. 
10,000 lump.$5 35 & 5 69 5 07* @ 5 9' 
10 000 steam b* at. 5 90 @6 30 5 75 @5 95 
I 14,0 10 grate. 5 92* @ 6 12* G 32* @64* I 9,000 egg. 6 i'0 w 6 35 5 57* @ 7 62* 
1 ,000 stove. 7 82* @85* 7 05 @920 
10,000 chestnut. 5 5 @5 97* 6 10 @ 6 40 
It will be s*en by 'he above that there was an im- 
port ant decline in all sizes except steamboat Coal. 
Chicago. N«v. 27.—Flour steady; sales 5100 bh's. 
at 10 00 for Winter extras and 4 5-’@.7 12} for low 
gra cs to g >od Spring evrraa Wheat modern elv 
active at an advance o'"| @ *c; sales No. 1 at 1 21* @ 
25: No 6 at 1 M. Corn firmer: No. 1 dec ined 9* 
@ 10c; No. 2 declined 2 @ 3c; sales No. 1 at 93c @ 
l 00. Oats quiet at 4G@ 47*c ior No 2. Rye steady 
at, l 12 @ « 13 lor No. 1 and 1 10@ 1 10* fir No. 
Barley active at a decline of 5 @ 6c; sales at 1 55 @ 
1 GC tor No 2 and 1 53 for regular. **ignwines quiet; 
tree 96c. Provisions le-s active. Mess P«>r 23 00; 
prime 18 75; extra piimc 16 U0 Lard 14 @ 14*e. Be°t 
Hams 27 @ 28c. Sweet pickled Haras 13c. Green 
Hams Idle. Live Hogs active nt a decline ot'10@ 
15c C 100 !bs; sales at 6 50 @7 35 tor common to 
choice: press'd do in fair demand »t 7 00 @ 7 40 di- 
vi ling on 101) lbs, and 7 25 @ 8 00 dividing on 2u0 ibs 
Beef Cattle quiet. 
ClvrtNvaii, Nov. 27.—Whiskey quiet at 98c.— 
Djeased Hi>gs quiet; receij ts 12,600. Miss l ord 
firmer and quiet at 22 0 • m 22 75 tor the Vest a>d 
23*0 asked. Bu'k Meals dull; sh ul era 9*@9| ; clear rin sales 12* @ 13c; clear sides 13*@12}c — 
Green Meats dull; ghoul • rs 7 @ 7*c; si'es @ l* c: 
Hams 11 @ 1 l*c. Lard quiet and firm; prime steam 
lie an < kettle 14;? @ 15c. 
Milwaukee. Nov. 27.—Flour dull, drooping and 
anchang d. Wheat firm; N". I at 128.1; No 2 at 
l 121 G«ts weak and um hinged. Co n quiet at 83c 
tor No. 2. Rye s.eady at 1 07. Barley U; changed 
Augusta, Nov. 27.—Cotton clo ed a shade easier: 
sales for two days <>13 bales; receipts for two days 
'183 hales; Midd.iugs at 23*c; sales for the week 2154 
biles, roceipts 2214 bales 
Savannah, Nov. 27.—Cotton closed at a slipht 
decline; Middling weak at 21c; sales 13)0 bales; re- 
cip s tor two days 3567 bales; exports to Liverpool 
20J bales. 
Charlk* tc*n, Nov 27. Cotton—opened firm brt 
closed mile:: sales 7U0 bales; Middlings 23Jc; r 
oeipts 872 bah s. 
M rile, Nr v. 27.—roff ei —sab"s 800 ba'es; mar- ket easier at 2r*c; receipts 1774 ba’es; sales for the 
week 7100 hubs; icceipts 7103 bales; cxpnr s, to 
Great Britain ’258 bales, to hranee 3029 bales, to 
f»r. ign parts 84) bales, and coastwise 1815 bales; 
stock 27,275 bales. 
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—Cotion in firm demand 
ami lowc ; Middlings23*@ 2:tjc; sales 5■ 00 bales; 
receipts 14 5 bale®; exports 1531 bales; sales tor the 
week 24,4>0 bales; receipts 34,0 3 baits; exp rts, to 
Liverpool 82 G bales, to tbe « outiuent 37G; bales and 
coastwise 3495 bales; s:ock in port 94,696 bales. 
Fareisii Mnrliflu. 
London, Nov. 2'— Evening—Consols closed at 
9i* tot both money and account. 
American securities— United States 5-20’s 744; Il- 
linois Central shares 96; Erie shares 27. 
FRANKFORT. Xov. 26—Evening.—United States 
5-20*s quiet at 7: J. 
Liverpool, Nov. 26—Evening—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 11}d; sales 12,000 bales. Pork de- 
clined to 88s. Breaostufis heavy. 
Freights. 
Mobile, Nov. 21.—Freights to Liverpool continue dull an 1 unchanged To Havre the s.ine. Coast 
"1 e nothing at all doing by sa t. We quote to Liv- 
erpool byste m Jd; by sa!.$d; to Havre lie; Coast- wise ports, by s.dl, Ic nominal. 
dales at the Brc kerp* Board, Nov 27. 
*.mer ea*. Gold. 1351 
U S Coupon s:\es it*i.!!!.ii.il,'.’.’”* n«iJ 
0 -r;Mates5-208, 1062. ....i.ll‘i 
1863... 10-} 
d'dv- lfc*65. .. Ill 
1808. 11 
U S Currency Sixes,. 99 J 
Peppered Manuiact^ring « somoany. P7.» 
Franklin Company, Lewistoi. iy> 
Vor* Manuiacturi g Company. i3»v| 
Bates Manuiactarmg Company. 127 
El'-ern ‘ iit i-i. I17J 
Androscoggin Mills. .. I52f 
CALIFORNIA! 
sage Tickets lor sale at tbe 
st rate?, on eaily vi. plica lion 
e 
TICKET OFFICH 
111 f-'i Exchange »trc« f, P«rtlni»«l4 
W. />. LITTLE «( CO., 
Mar 13-dci Agent*. 
Ilnsic Lessons S 
ir. K. EMI NO Ell, 
OUHAST-T AT STATE ST. CHLKl.ll W:t% ,. IcMona ua ibe Puna to a Itiul wl number >u 
«cUo »i». A|>l>ll -it'out aii b- li t at Pitiio*. Music 
St if, or at the letMr .c ot J. C. Hauer, 1’umb.i- 
oerlau l at. ai.4t'itw 
Fo"t*!*l City Academy. 
1% MS I KK Term twgi 1* on Dee. 2d. 
* f t.peu © ail w h »desi.‘t> h learn, no e other* 
boo! *1 pt>. 
Penmanship, Jrhhmeti and En- 
glish Grammar, 
with their app icjtloaa wld b« the ■pBcialhfte* ot thl« 
school 
_ _ luamu oib«io\ 
b«»w *• sjoni>*fi ib>B »i «i!l 0 o ilock. Entrance 
Xu i» Mi»'k» ht «Kt, of*|*obl‘0 tbe 8t Johan. fai 
fart, or itfonaaU<»r p en^e c*4i oa ukiv*. 
U. w Sul I S. Pnccipul. 
N 'VcitiUcr A 42 ar 
ROISTER 
AT LOWEST BOSTOX PRICES. 
IliriDg eba tore-1 »l\ u t c'i;»|»er 1 hoonn 1 to aaj'- 
piy ui" with Ov»ie<» Uuiiiu wiuur num the 
bcot ed*of Vi fiat* and kl-rvl n l, 1 am now ready 
ic • Dtr»ct *U(1 -uifiy «li iu want at abort n.mice 
Not Ua i g any i.*ur*»' in anv otb r Oyaior K«iat»- 
ll-hutem lu Portland,tliine In •rain wl find ir f »r 
t1 oir into ea» to call «»r wad iheii older* to HfcAD- 
$2.50 Attention i $2.50 
\TfE bo; t> in'orm the. peep's ol Oils cit> aml- \ T tl.at ire hare receive J a lar*o supply ul 
IIUDsO.\ ’** 
Patent Washing Machines. 
Wh;ch excell* all other machines now in ibe mr.r- 
ket. 
T ey ‘ire s ingle and durable, and do tbe work 
ihoi oughh, in ail < ases. Kveiy lamily show id have 
one. 
h#®*They cost only Two Dollars and Fitly Cents 
each. 
t,all and examine ihe ; hove at Room No. 2 casco 
Bank 1 loca, 
D! lliddle Sl.> PorHumi. 
C3TAGENTS WANTED. noillw 
Turks Island Salt l 
AFLOAT. 
600HBD *. per Brig “New Dominion.” 
DANA <£■ CO. 
Nov 26-d3t 
(T A L T I O IN ! 
We hereby give .notice to the rubliC that one 
Charts. IT. Fisher. 
who lias hitherto solkiled bubscriptions lor our peri- 
odicals, 
The Atlantic Monthly, ©ur Vonng Folk*, 
The iloith America 1 tievievr, and 
Ms ret y aniurilur, 
is uo longer acting under authority irom us. ai d 
th t we B.iali not recognize any receipt iig.ud Ly 
him aitLr this date. 
FGbDS, OSGOOD Sc < O T 
(Successors to Tickv< R V Fi» lds, 
124 Tremout street, B >srou, 
03 Bleecker Street, New York. 
November20, 1808. o2c 
NATIONAL1 TRUST OO’Y, 
OF THE CITY OF SEW YORK, 
NO. 330 BROlDWAV, 
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars 
CHARTERED BY THE STATE, 
v a t t. Max a am, Pros. Jas. Merrill. Sec’y 
Receives deposits an<i allows four per cent TNTEuF.Si on a I dn-ly balance, subject to 
check at si'jht. SPECIAL I) EPOS I I a tor six mrnih 
or more u ay be made nf five per cent. The capital 
ofoNK MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over 
COO shareholders, comprising ma»y gentlemen of 
lar«e wealth and financial experience, who arc also 
lan-ona Iv liable to dcpositois tor all obligati ins' oi 
the Companv to double »lie amount or their capital 
stork As 'he NATIONAL THUS I CO. receives de- 
posits in large or small amount', and permits them 
*(• t>e drawn a- a whole or in part by CHECK AT 
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest 
on all daily balaxclo, pm ties tbro.gliout the 
country can keep accounts in this insiitu’ion with 
special advantages oi‘ security, convenience and 
j profit. June29deod&eowGn)is 
^ikates, & Visiles. 
A New article of Skates tor Ladies and Gentle- men{rcquhim- no tackle, thereby obviating the 
neccSfiiv of trapping he t ot, wh'ch prevents the 
ci'Culaiion ot th- blood, causin', cold leet. With 
the.-e kaies, the blood has free circulation at the 
feet *8 you would without the -kat^s. 
For sale by W. D. ROBINSON, 
nuitOeodlm 49 Exchange si. 
NOTICE t* hereby given that the subscribers have been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will 
I of 
EDWARD M. WILDRAGE late of Portland, 
In the ounty o' CuniberlauJ, deceased, ami has 
takeu upon In iselt that tiu-t. A'l persons liavium 
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are re- 
j qaired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted 
» to said est ite are called up* n 10 make j aymem to 
JANE W. WILDKaGE, Executrix. 
Portland, Nov 4th, 18G8. nolldlaw3w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
During: this week we shall [sell 
lOOO Velvet Hats, 
For 75 Cents Each I Regular Price $1,50. 
ALSO, 
100 Yards Velveteen! 
For §1.35 to l.>5. Usual Friers §1.75 to 3.50. 
GEO. C. IIOBIVSOA & Co.. 
A O. 3 ELM STREET. 
Nov 24-J31 
EEow to Get Patents. 
For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descrip- 
tion. For application send mo lei not over one >oot 
in S'z*, and $16 Ur-t Government and Stamp lee®.— 
specifications, D.-awings, caveats; assignments pre- 
pare 1; re ected claims prosecuted. Also, iuterf r- 
onces, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents 
taken out In ali European countries. Illu-rraed 
pamphlets, 110 page?, sent tree. Ad tress MUNK *£ 
C No 37 Pa.k Row, N. Y. oc2tisd3m 
I¥I3W BOOKS ! 
just puBLisimn, 
REOEH'ED, AND NOW KOK SALE BY 
Bailey & Moyes, 
BOOKSELLERS, 
Excimnsri? Street, Portland. 
Price. 
Resources of the Pacific Coast, by J. Ross 
Br. w.ie, $4 00 
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbacb, 
Iu loth 2 00 
Paper, 1 50 
Home Stories, by “Cousi" AM*e,” 1 50 
U nder the Willow, and other Poeme, by James 
Russeil 1 owtli, 2 00 
Madame 'herese, 15) 
The Guild Wile, by Cap!. Mayne Reid, 1 75 
Rural Poems, by W n Uv«es, $2,50 
tnlltbor*’ F.miis, ?»y Supbit Hekla. on Cobb, 1,50 
Lire of Mane M. Fomroy, by Airs. Mary JS. 
Tucker, 150 
The Ari> of Writing, Reading and Speaking, 
1 y Edw. W. Cox, 1 50 
Dr. HoweUsFamily, by Mrs. H. B, Goodwin, 
Author of Mu igo shtrbrooke, Sc, t 50 
I lie Mud S ago. by George M. Baker, 1 5) 
1 In* P ower ot Liberty, by Miss J uda A. M. 
Furbish. 4 
lluby’s Husband, Marion Harland, 175 
Hawthorne's Pas.-ages from American Note 
B »oi*8 Set, 4 00 
Woman's Kingdom, 1 50 
'he ip d.tiou of Wav rlv 4voD. in one, 173 
file Gate- Aj -r. by P. S. Phillips, 1 50 
Poems by Lucy L 'icom, 1 50 
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems. 2 00 
J(JVEdftll«i£M. 
Grandmother's Curiosity Cabinet, by Marv Os- 
Mn, 100 
Uucie Rod’s Pet, 75 
Rede da e, by Miss Lee, 75 
1 be L trie G/psev, b Elio Sauvage, I,5o 
The Five Days’ En er-ainmeur at Went- 
worm Grange, by b. T. Pa gtave, 4.00 
Cbaoging Base, by Everett, 1 :5 
Lion Ben, by Rev L iinh Kellogg, 1 25 
The N rsery series, in 3 vols, viz: 
The Sick Dod. 150 
The Child's Auction, 1 50 
T -e Great Secret, 1 50 
Jack, the Conquerer, by E. C. Bowen, 2 50 
£3T“Any of t.ie above woiks will be forwarded by 
maiJ upon receipt ot price. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
nol3dti Kxcbange Ml, £*01 llund. 
S A N B O BN’S P J T12 NT 
Fill E-PS* OOF 
AFFORDING THE 
x 
B ’St Protection Against Fire 
Known to the art ol Safe making. Aleo 
Tfc P1/ 
and Bank Vault Work. 
Farnielied with SagewPn umpickablc s> no Wont ion 
Magnetic Lock, on hand an I tua ie to order by the 
American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo 
Boston <50 and 04'Sudbury Si. 
Sew-York 300 Broadway. 
Baltimore 28 South St 
Bf Tlit* Cowpat y mikes by contract all thi 
■>a:o< reqilrud by die C. 8. Givermnent lor tbc 
I'ten.nry Department. 
*F"Tbu C un pun y made tlie Safes <or tbc Finan- 
cial (Mi. is at die Bostou * Albany It. R. at Spring 
acid. 
ty-TIb Compsn made tts “sic recantly placed 
la tbc Rooms ol the Sale Deposit Co Bust .n. 
^y-P irties nielilne tor Saf. s or Vault Work arc 
rfuM. Invite i to call at cither of the Company > 
Offices or end for Circulars. notdW&S6vr 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and iif.altiiy ; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Atrent for the United States. 
W. W. WHIPPLh kj\J.y Agents.lor ftiane. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURF 
I irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrui 
For Children Teething, 
This valuable preparation has b^-n with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCKtft IN THOU- 
SANDS OF CASES. 
I It not ouly relieve* the chiid tram pain, but 
Invigorates the stomach and bowel.% coiveoff 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to 'be wtiol* 
j system. It. will also instantly relieve 
Griping in thi- Itoireh* and If ind Colic. 
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DY8- ! ENTKIIY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or nny ot her cause 
Full directions ior using will accompany each 
j bottle 
Be sure and call for 
j “MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING BYitUP," 
1 Having the fac-timil> ot “CrB-ns « Pebriks," ! on the outride wrapper All others are baas 
j imitation*. 
1ST® CRAM, 
j OommissioB Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
| Sale, Purchase, end Shipping of 
Mer< liandisc, 
ser«ds(i 
$2,500 per V ear ! 
New, light, honorable and an unequaled paying 
business. 
8100 lo 8300 per Month, Sure* 
Territory taking rapidly. Apply at one* to 
JOSEPH J. W. SIMPSON, 
Kent’s Hill. Kenuebec Cuuuty, Maine. November 23,18(8. dl*v 
XT is A "PACT 
fTlHAT II. If. FRKF1IAN ft- CO , No. 1 I B^rnnltlin *trer , lnve Ovste> s as ’r» »h aid 
Bulls as -^v s «ny firm in Portland Pnriies wLU- 
i^g tor ire«b Ovst-rs x«»r tbfir Sundav Himer, can 
have thfm lef attbeirlio bo* everv Saturday liiitbt, 
t y the man ihat rings the B g Bell, as low as can Le 
bought in the cl v. 
Ni B.—Ousters rut in kegs and sent to any part of 
the world Give them a trial. An arrival of a fresh 
cargo direct irom Virginia thi3 day. uovGdlm 
©JK Y ft ©OSES! 
0. F. THRASHER & 00., 
W0^, re“>ec‘'",,y <*n non nee to the lades ol J,L Jr vl ite 
D^ess Goods 
FOR WINTER, 
At Vevy IjOw Prioos I 
Irish Poplins, all Shades; 
All Wool Poplins; 
Plain and Plaid Poplins; 
Empress Cloths; 
Wincy c lotos; 
ChangeableSerges 
.. Snop Poplins. 
Gntonne; 
Tamise; 
Alpine; 
Bombazine; 
Alexander Poplins; 
Thibets; 
Black Aipaccas 
4 FULL LINE OF 
Low Priced Goods for Children 
a i, I. P b i o E HI 
Also a large stcek or 
THIBETS 
all shades, at prides that will astonish every one. 
CLOAK! NGN! 
A Great Variety of Styles and Colors 
mosr everythin? In the market. 
S H A V, L S ! 
Long and Square Cashmere, very 
cheap! 
lens and Square Woolens, very 
cheap! 
WOOLENS! 
0 
FO ft- 
Wen's ami Hoys’ H ear 
WE HATI 
Great Bargains in Woolens I 
HOUSEKEEPING 
GOODS! 
Bleached Damask, 
Brown Damn k, 
Bower Loom, 
Turley Red Damask. 
1 owels and Napkins, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. Ac. 
No. 4 Frte Street Block 
MK. B. O. TOBKY, 
Formerly ct E. T. EUleu & C)’?, may be found at C. 
F. Thrasher A Co**., where he w mid be pleased to 
see his t rmer customers and friend?. 
C. I\ Thrasher <1 To. 
November 21, 1808. dtf 
DR. CARPENTER, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
LIAS KETUUNED t) Pomaud and can be 
la..consulted at the U. ?». lioiel.up.u 
CATASSRIl, 
And all dlse uses of tlic 
Bye, 
Ear, 
Throat 
AND 
Lungs. 
Dr. O’s r emedies can in most cases ba applied at 
homo. 
CoDsu'tiulon at oHre Free, hut letters must eon- 
talu one do'ltr otHneliourg 9 to 12, 2 to 4 G) to 7J 
Oeto.eritS, 186$. ,iif 
MR. J. S. PEASLEY’S 
PATENT 
Feat lies* Renovator ! 
H ^  keen ih roecessftil operation in tbi3 city, and * f ,.8 ™ei a verv 1 beial patronage and hos ”ot tailed in a single it-iftnce-o gne perfect saiisrnc- tion. ys can be shown bv names ol some 01 the first 
•ami IPs of this city. 
\&r The Machine will remain here but a few weeks 
lo gpr. 
Orders left at Marret;, Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle 
st, ana o5 Comme. cial St, will meet with prompt at- tention. 
Enquiries by letter answered personally. nol2tt 
Parcels, Packages, &c., 
Sent or left at 
Sews Office, ti. T. K., L/epot, 
Will be taken care of till cal'c J for. 
iS^Checks given, chaises moderate. 
€. K. OllnXlOlitll A BROS., 
nov23Hm y*gent«. 
A* S 
C IIA \ D E 1.1 Eli s' 
, 
J. KINSMAN 
F 
HAS A 
t.nr^e and well se> 
lecied Block 
OF 
GAS FIXTUEESI 
01 all kinds, and oflen 
them nt 
10W PRICES I 
store Opposite Printers’ Exchange. 
-Vo. 128 Exchange Street. 1 Oct 23-dtr 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1 
WOMAM. 
FEMALES, owing to the peculiar and Important 
r -la ion3 which they sustain, their peculiar organ izu- 
tiin, and tha offices they perform, are subject to 
ms"' sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in 
nr s uail degree to their happiness and welfare, lor 
no. e can be hippy who are 111 Not only so. but no 
one ot these varl us female complaints c n long he 
suffered to run on without Involving the general 
health of the individual, and arc long producing, per- 
manent sickness and prematue decline. Nor is it 
pleasant to consult a physician tor the relict ol these 
various deii-ate affrettons, and only upon the most 
urgent necessity will a true woman so tar sacrifice 
her greatest charm as to do this. The sex will then 
thank us lor pluciug in their hands simple specifies 
wh ch w.ilhe found efiicacious In relieving and cur- 
ing almost every one ol those troublesome complaints 
peculiar to the sex. 
UELMBOJLD’S 
lllxtraut Buoliu ! 
Hundreds sufter on in silence, and hundreds oi 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei- 
ther merely tantalize them with the hope ol a cure 
or apply remedies which tnako them worse. 1 would 
not assert anything that would do irdustice to I be at- 
llhred, but I am obliged to say that although it may 
be produced from excessive exhaustion of the powers 
oi life, by laborious employment, unwholesome .air 
and tood, proiusc menstruation, the use ot tea and 
coffee, and frequent childbirth, It is tar oftener caus- 
ed by direct irritation, applied the mucous mem- 
brane of the vagina Itself. 
When reviewing the ciuses of these distressing 
complaints, It is moet painful to contemplate the at- 
ateudant evils consequent upon them. It Is but sitn- 
ple Justice to the subject to enumerate a lew ol the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health, and happiness ot woman in all classes ol 
society, and which, consequently, affect mere or less 
directly, the welfare ot the cm ire human tamilv. The 
mania that exists for precocious education and mar- 
riage, causes the years that uaturt designated far 
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted 
in the restraints otdreos the early confinement cl 
school, and especially In ihe unhealthy «v* iteuient 
of the hall room. Thus, with (b« body half clothed, 
and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting 
In mi luight revel the hours dee gned by nature for 
sleep and rest, the work or destruction is hall accom- 
plished. 
In consequence ol this early strain upon her •*!- 
tem, unneee# ary effort I* required by the delicate 
votary to retain her situation in school at a later day 
tbu» aggravating the evil. When ou. excitement i, 
«*•», another in p«»|»vi -i»e Keeps the mum nratwi- 
ly sensitive to Impression, while the now coustant 
restraint ot (asblonsule dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exercise indispensable 10 the attainment and re- 
teuttou of organic health and strength; the rxposure 
lo night air; the tadden change ot temperature; the 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must oi uecetsity, pioduce their legitimate often. At 
least an eat ly marriage rapt the climax ot misery, 
a’»d the unfortunate one, hitherto ao utteily regard- 
lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subject of 
medical treatment. This I* but a truthful picture ol 
the experience ol thousands ot our young women. 
Long b tore the ability to exercise the functions oi 
the generative organs, they require an education oi 
their peculiar nervous system, composed ol what Is 
called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe- 
male breast an< lips, evidently under the control of 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
ot life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberlty, .to 
habit9 which sap the very life ot their victims ere 
nature has self-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility.Whites orLeu- 
corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaust ion, Too 
Long Continued P.riods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing 
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most perfec 
specific knownt 
$ S ELiVt BOLD’S 
Compound Extraot of Buchu. 
Directions tbr use, diet, and advice, accompany. 
Females iu every period of lire, from tuiaucy to 
extreme old aj?e, will find it a remedy to aid nature 
the discharge of its functions. Strength is the glory 
ofmanhooi and womanhood. 
• 
Helmbold’8 Extract Buchu t 
in more streugbening than any ot* the preparations 
of Bark or Iron, Infinitely safer, and more pleasant. 
H-lmbold’s Extract Bnchu having received the en- 
dorsement of tbe most prominent physicians in the 
United state?, is now offered to afflicted humanity as 
a certain cure for 1 he following diseases and symp- 
toms, how whatever cause originating: General 
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecili- 
ty, Determination ol Blood to tbe Head, contused 
Ideas. H> teria, General Irratability, Restlessness 
and S eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular tf- 
ficlency, Loss of Appetite, Dysf>epsia, Em relation 
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Or- 
gans 01 Generation, Palditation ot the Heart, and, in 
tacf, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilita- 
ted state of tbe s\ stem. To insure the genuine, cut 
this out. Ask tor HELM B< »LD\S. Take no other. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
Price 91*35 per bottle, Nix for 96.50. 
Delivered to any address. Describe* symptoms in.all 
communications. Address 
H. T. HCLn«OLI>, 
Draff Chemical Warehouse 
i 
594 Broartway, *eW rork’ 
NodcU* tenalne ncle8* lJone oplnaateel-engray- I wr.lpper, With tac-elmlle of mt chemical waio- 
r.t.9e, hntl signed U. T. HKLMBOU). 
KebJit eodAeowty »epl* 
pntektaikmekts. 
Theatre, Deerimj Un i. 
XJIIs* KVENIIVG. 
MB McK.£AH and M183 VI GIN1A 
B TT iJ fil A X A X 
AHD TOE 
great mar COMHAKV • 
Nigu.1, gj li Oieat Eeibnal ,sn.. ! 
TH<» GKCITl w; /./,* / \t ,sf | GRAND 1HDL Foil THi; J-iiOI*LK. 
Tbe performance will ^7,,.,., 
Indian “j' *»>- l"‘l".lar 
NIOK OF THE WOODS, 
Or, Tbr Jibbi'ioiliiMeu,, 
Nick of the Woods,. T.;e Avenger.1 MR an 1 he nbneuafnosay, .i JUTi H .nan Regmjbj sbbir-n,./ fellie Do>, tl’o Daugu'er of be ](ei e^ade, 
.i/isg Virgini ffuchanan. 
To conclude i, ,|,o R ir.,;., exc .1, g Drain, entitle i 
Six Degrees of Crime, 
Or, Wine, *' •■». «.Cin-nMin-, Th f, 
•» • bo GiiIIoun ! 
la 3 Saturday Afiw noo Fa&H Mao e(>! 
Commencing at 2 oVI -ck. Adioandon 3..,., t dren 111 ct-. 
1 nHr Tom's Tahiti { 
Will be acted! 
\dml V,v»~c"r'r'’" 1,1 S k- 
aafiubdKOTSF*?8 s^asasi: 
P ' T V _l_J A. L L 1 
Sunday Evening, November i9. 
BRA7D 
Sacred C'oaieei*! ! 
— nv — 
H A 14 9 tat 
Bon ton Brass B;iih1 ! 
And Orchestra J 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH I HK VOUNG SPAN- 
ISH GIRL VIOLINIST AND PIANIST, 
SENORITA JOSEFINA 
FI I„ » M ENO! 
Ami the following eminent talent. 
Grazilla Uid^way, Soprano, 
Hr. A. U. 4 huN. *t 'J’enor, 
Hr. Ilhodolplt Hall, Gold Cornet Soloist, 
signor VI. Iilonit-no. Vi ifoncflhst, 
Hr. 1 Ita*. K. Pra:|, Accompanist 
TICKETS OP ADMISSION, 30 CENTS 
Reserved seats may be secured trom 10 A. M, 
to 3 P. M, on Saturday, at »he Box ’Office WITHOUT 
EXTRA CHARGE. 
N. B. The doors will be open at o’clock. Con- 
cert to commence at 7$, terminating it 9$ o’clock. 
no23itd A B. CHASE, Mantg r. 
NI. L. %. o 
The Second Entitainment of the Conn** will be 
given on 
IVetlnem&ay Keening, Dec'e tf«/, 
— BY 
J OH A B. GOUGH, Esq 
«r«JRir, bCIKClMISTAAl K., » 
"L .. l.r RVdn.. 
Drr, 'J.U. 
Door. o|wn at Sf Uoawrt b, P .riltn.l It .n.l at J. Lecture u> 7j. 
nr C urw Tick,-, *1,73; Kveulur Ticket* IW ctt. 
T » be obtained at Mr. Paine’* M u-k store. iT MnM* 
Street. ncittkltd 
DUaiRa ii am.: 
Poritivelj One light Only! 
Thursday Event ny Dee. 3d, 
The K*mou«. Origin*! a»l Oal/ 
LaRue’s Carnival Minstrels I 
Sfxth Annual Triouiphal T mr of the Monster Ora* 
Bkrttloii. 
Sew Face*! Sew .let*! 
Jack Talk.., 
Original Car., 
O. I*. t, 
Emult € iiM*|»b« t I, 
And 22 D ttingnUhed ArtKts, In an Original Pro- 
gramme. 
Gallery 33 c »; ‘Mrqmite 30 eta.; secure I seats 75 
eta. Commence at 8 uMock, novSftlnl 
THE 
S. P. SOCIETY 
Will present a new nml hiilliant 
Fairy Operetta ! 
ENTITLED 
Puss in Boots 
Founded upou a f.ivorle old English Legend, 
-AT- 
CITY H A. L L, ! 
Oa Frid iy Evening, Dec. 4.1868. 
Mcenc 1. The hard-hearted Broihm 
Nccue II. I*u*4 buna for hi* VJamcr; 
Scene III. Grand Fnmiu« iu €uai t. Piim 
bring* Game- 
Scene IV. Puts introduce* the ,H«iqaii 
t'arabtiM by stratagem. 
Scene V. King’* Journey, draper*’ *rcuc 
and rhoru*. 
Sceuc VI. Pun* visit* Wizard, who 
«h iiigc* flr*t iuto Jin Rlrplantif, then 
into a Vluu-e which Paso kill*. 
Scene Vil. Pus* welcome* the Court, 
ncenc % HI* Grand Wedding. 
With Brilliant Costumes, complete Scenery and 
properties, a be ladymanaset*, grateful tor liberal 
pitrona.T** ic the past, will endeavor to exceed their 
former eftorig. 
A PROMENADE CONCERT 
Will follow. 
Music by Chuiuilcr ! 
Retreshment* lot sale in the Antc*-Ko,m. 
Supper served at six o'clock. 
AickeUSQ'*; children under 12 half prire. rickets and Libieito* tor sale at Whittier'*, Lowell & ©en- ter s,Jan es l: Fernald & Sou’*, Davi.l Tucker** and H. H. Hay's. 
Door* open at 6 o'clock; commence at 7|. no28td 
'_MWt i 
Lost! 
ON Congress Street, between Preble and • h sfnur Street* a BLACK MOSCOW BKA\ Kit CAPE, 
trimmed with Silk Fnoge Any one tind"ig the 
same will t>e lewtrded bv leaving it at thi* < cfi> e, or 
by addressing Box 12, or leave it at 224 CuinlarlaLd 
Street. nov2&ltl 
Found 2 
LA**T evenl"g, o'l Commercial Street, a SMALL T1UTNK. which the owner can obtain by paying 
lor tli.* .idve lisement. Enquire at 
PHINNKY Nr JA‘ KS» N’S, 
nov25d3t 238 commercial Street. 
Elegant Fall and Winter 
TailoriugCsoods. 
Frrah, FnNhioDalile, and riubviiriiig nil 
the li&tmt *»>lc» *u 4 loth* *»f all 
Ucacri|itiuuii. 
Call and Examine at 
A. F. ¥OISR’S, 
No. 90 Middle St. 
(Over Marrelt & Poor Carpet Ware-llouse.) 
£g“l.r. Yorf es|ieciaUy invites at'entlon i<> ib 
artis'ic sfvle on I general excellence of hi. cut'"1 
ami manutaciurlng. 
W Everything irora this tstabllshme"' '.1 
ranted. noiwi'tw 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING .he •«•-«» «r 
.. ii the minimum ot weight and 
uricT widely ami .av-rably Known. more 
th 603 bdcglnnse. All 
warranted satisfactory, 
no sale l escriplIve circulars sent on application. 
Address, 
J. V. HUADLEY d CO , 
nov IS dtim LAWRENCE, MASS. 
FaimoutD, Plants T. Harrison. St 
George, Cone, 
And other Choice Brand* 
St. I jouisi Flours! 
Also a good assortment of Michigan, I Hit, is sod 
Iowa Wh.tc am) ited Wheat Flours in store ind lor 
sale by 
O’Brion, Pierce At Co. 
Portland, Sep 11.* ’b 
TlL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
^ V ueatly aud cheaply dou* at thi* office 
K. n. PATTEN Or CO., A»cU.«-7. OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. * 
0NA.SM.T,jr^PA^ November 28tb, at 10 <,'clock Bad Matt,.,*.'OF'M and Plme,1 Ware, Beds 
Comforters, Orn<»erh»^,0^^, Blanket*. 
Fancy Goods, \Vdi,.|* Oood», tigm s, Xobamo. 
November ?5. .ih’* ',<m beaold. 
Larre Sale of Choice Oroceiies «i 
Auction. 
4 kX AlO.SDAV, N’oV 30th, lit 2A oVWt. o a* 
i• *»!h Sii ar. 5 bbK \ iii« g?»r,<tolK^1^ S.1 01 My Soap, boxes Casteel, 10 box, Kai.u,, » boir* :>• ,\e*U-ul ,il eleraius.lv box’-s s?i Jitun, J b« x^s St ml, •»<) boxen 2'» i«oxu* Mu/ 
J?r'l, 7 Bags Rio and Java Coffee. Carolina tefe? i*.,’ obacon, Pall*, Broom*, rub*, Suaw Paper Twine' 
‘v£;» A«;. Abo Fancy Goods. I'apor collars, &c * 1 bo moat of the above g.md* are in original 1 ack- 
air°'j desk and in hoe order. Go©>l < < an l>o exsuulu- tu Mom/av of sale. 
oov28dtd K. 0. BAU.EY, Auet. 
Luuo foe bale at Auction. 
I*1, V * Feense groxied by tbe Hon 
"ft". 0 lor Cumberland County, I .I all 
1808, at .'~S ¥'''ATCKDAY, Dee 12lb, 
anti uii.iii:,i®i°fj •'I. one-qajricr | art In column 
leel, situate '*» '«» °t laml ol almut iooo .qua e 
Sim r a ,. ‘he corner ol l or, ai doidFn.ukl i. 
land Said b.i b^f '“w, Kf“kml,“ Hreet to Pot,- 
Bnker, ileee-.nii. I'l be,rs ol ftbxand r 
pr. n. r. ..f xu w ard h*i'' advertised Is the Sifon tbe p.0ml.es Hurw.l.- 
dOHN II. liUSSI Ll. Guftrai... 
:JT The remap:.Ir of Hit- lor win teXrSlim 
'»* ''I the same time and place. Said lot Is a very desirable one tor a G> eery, Provision or Clothing S.or. Opposite We. ks’ gr eery and revision store November 13. eoilSiv 
Good \f\Vid J 
npo .bt do non, lor:* lure lot cl Ho'idajr Gooi*, jl no r. will be ;*n auction every evening mill the 10JL‘: A,00’1 nl thl- *^re »;o Kx hange st. rw iH arc invite 1 10-Bid. no24tllidclU 
Horses, arruiKcs, Ac., at Auction 
ryVEKV s ycl.'UDA V. at 11 o'clock A. M on l. • J market lot, Market street, 1 Khali sell Unix 
Qarriajrea, li-.no 
A>>1 F. O. BA IDE V, Anetloxen. 
Excellent Security ! 
THh KIBST MOKTGAGK 
Thirty-Year Six Per Cent. 
«OL« BONDS 
-OK Till?- 
central 
Pacific Railroad 
COMPANY. 
'I he*e Bonds are the duly authorized and accredit- 
ed obligation* ot one of the most reapontdble Corpo- 
ration* oi tho Americtn Continent, and are so ured 
by tho at solute brat lien upon the valuable grants, 
tram hise, railroad equipment, business, e:c, ol the 
best portion of the Great 
National Pacific Railroad Line, 
extending eas t wardly from the navigable water* of 
the Pacific Coast to tho lines now rapidly bulling 
from the Eastern Stares. 
They bear Six pev cent. tnieiest p.*r annum, In 
gold, and both Principal mad Interest at* 
expressly made •• par ;ble m I' u»«d Htairt 
Gold Csia.*« 
The semi-annual Counons are payable, July 1st 
ami .January 1st, in New Yo.k City. 
The purchaser Is charged the accrued interest from 
the date ot the last paid Coupon, at tho < urroacy rats 
only. 
This b*ue ot Bonds oonat tints* one it the lorgeu 
■ ■d ■*•« popular t 'srpsrsi* l.sao* «l Uu 
country, sad iherlor* wl I bo const mlly dealt la. 
Tbo greater portion of the f.oon Is now la the 
bands of steady Investors t and It I- prjbnbto that 
before many rjonths, when the R<wl h mmpMod 
and the Lmu close I, the Bond* wt*l bo eagerly 
sought tor at the highest rates. 
They are Issnoi only aa the wort prufrwsn, and 
to the same extent only a- the U. 9. Subsidy Bond* 
framed hr the Koremnicnf to the Pvttr Katlrood 
0 •nyintn 
Nearly Ivr hundred ■silos of the Rood ore 
now haft, end tho gra ting la well wtvancod sn two 
hundred and fifty miles additional. 
The Imsolou Li** acaooa ipr CosrrfPBjrr 
w II bo complied bv the middle of next roar, when 
the Over lorn I travel will ho very largo 
The local basin* so aim.**, upon tho competed per- 
il a, Is so heavy, ami so advantageous, that tbo grooa 
turnings average more than a gear tor af a 
MtiiliuM of geld per Meath, oi which 96 yet 
cent, oa’y Is required tor operating expenses. 
The net profit upon the Company's business ^ 
k ■m> m a bent double tho amount 
orhnnual Interest liabilities to be a»-umed thortup 
on. an*l will vie id a tit bfli ft or xkably a Mill- 
ion ix Gold s’.ter ex|4tt*e* and interest are paid- 
even If t be through counsel ion were nut made. 
Tho beat Ian I*, tho rieho*r mines, t mother with 
the largest settlement and nearest market*, lie along 
til* portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the Altars 
development ot business thereon will be proportion- 
ally great 
From these consideration* it Is submitted that the 
Central Pacific Railroad 
Hands, 
encored by a First Mortgage upon so productive a 
pfopeny are among the promising and relish!* se- 
curities now * tiered. No better Bunds can be made* 
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now 
ottered to investor* at 
103 Percent, and Accrued Inter* 
est, iu Curreucy. 
The Bonds are ior$l,uOO each. 
The Company reserve the right to advance tbe 
prlc? at any time; but all orders actually in tran 
tu at the time of any such advance will be fided a 
picMtnt price. Ar this time they pay more than 
eight percent, upon the investment, and bate, from 
National and State laics, guarantees peculiar to 
themselves. 
We receive all clashes of Government Bond*, at 
their full market rates, in exchange for the Centra- 
Pa itic Railroad B >nds, thus enablii g the holdcs to 
realize from 5 to lO per cent, profit and keep 
the principal of their Invts mei.ts equally secure. 
Orders and inqiiuies will receive prompt attention. 
Ini'» mati n. Inscriptive Pamphkts. etc, giving a 
rull account ot tbe Organization, Progress, Business 
and Prosp- ctsoi the Enterprise furnished on applk 
cation. Boii I* sent bv return Express at our cost. 
Subscriptions Ifirceivcd by flunk a and 
Bunkers, Agent* lor the loan throughout 
the United mate*, Canada and Uurope, 
and by 
BREWSTER, SWEET d' CO., 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
10 ^taie street, Boston. 
All description* ot Government Mecurl 
tie, ISonght, Hold or Exchanged, at on of- 
fice and by Mail and telegraph, nt Market 
Bates. 
Account* of Banks, Bankers, and 
others received and favorable arrangements mad* lor 
desirable accounts. 
FISK At HATCH, 
BANKKKS AND DKAIAK8 IN UOVRRN- 
WANT SM-UHITIW, 
FINANCIAL AOENTs'oF THE C. P. R. R. CO. 
K*. 3 Nna.au Mmt, New tuk. 
Oct 31--82m no,» 
Xotice to the Sir A- / 
All Oiwaws PoRiiUely Permwwe«ti> 
Cared aa«l Perfect Health KmioM. 
Dr. GREGrORJE LAMONT- 
Friun New York. Member bv Diploma ot the Be 
• .rated Medical College, N Y, teienrated both In 
Europe an thia coun ry daring the lest twenty flv«> 
year* ot his practice for the remarkable rurrs he h&« 
effected, m tIt .osands of »ae>. and many in the l.ast 
Stages ot ( omauuiptiou, alter they had been civtN 
up by every oth-r practice as Incuiable, treats alt 
• 1-eases of the Chest, by Kouts, Ueibs. Gums, Bal- 
sam«, Leaves and Bar^s. in couueciio with Cold 
Medicated Vapor aud Constitut onpl Appliancej, 
With a Huccew* llaknown •• the Phyei 
tiana of ihie ( ouoih* 
and Invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted* 
laboring under any ot the var-ons gJJJJ 
Buihas Coagns, Ulcer »ted or Tobcicuhmir Lnn«B. 
Snittin<* of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders* 
Sule-anitBack. Bun* Ihroat. Bletdta* Lung, C.roo 
W sweat!.. Nervou. Cun-plimtm, 1'al I?i atwn S»llcaHon, or fcioiwy or the I.eaii.Lyy ep- 1 /Jcr Compla'Ut, Clrronu D au lrffia, n d al- 
P^male Complaini*. sacli »s Prolapsus Cleii o 
Filling ct the Womb, and all Dionne Complaints 
such as Cancers, Tumoi s. Enlargements, Sipjres- 
sion of the Men He", Excessive IViensuuai’OD, 1 to- 
corrbeea or Whites, Scrofulous A flections, Spinal 
A flee ions, Gravel and Poisonous InnocnlaiLn.-, an*i 
all Diseases of Hie Blood. DR. Ls.iiOM is the only 
Physician in this country gifted with 
The Power of Telling Dineaies si Sight, 
By looking Into his eye, without the Latirnt saving 
a word to him. he can t^ll them In w they aie affect- 
ed In evory pani«-nl *r, nml prescribe iox the immedi- 
ate relief su 1 permanmteure oi their compb inis -• 
He can bo consulted tor a short time, Kit EE OK 
CHARGE, 
Every I'uesday, Wednesday ind Thursday »roxn k 
A M till 9 P d, also on Friday irom 9AM till o P 
! M, till iunh r uotice, at 3M1 Ceagicas st. a lew doors 
I below the City Hotel, and *.'irectlj.over W F Ccbb's 
i Music Stoie, Portland. 
j and to those who are not able to call, by sending I their address. Dr. Lamont will fall and «iva 
i advice free. Invalids require* his proies- 
1 eionnl servic s are requested to call or send without 
delay, so that they may receive »he in 11 bin* tit of Lit 
peculiar and highly wcceesiul mode ol trraimcni*- 
Dr. Lamont Is permitted to re«*»r to the veinrabie 
Woosti r Be icb M. I>, President, and domes J. Veit. 
m ?*.. Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College, 
^ dT Lamont uses nothing but Roo»s, Herbs, Gums 
Un<l Balsams, I eaves acd Baiks 
Please show thi» to yocb iwbb It may 
be the means ot s vino a valcapLs ii»*. 
Terms ver> moderate. 
rimes. GR ROOKIE* LAMONT, M. D. 
duly 22,1808. dtf _ 
POSI EH PRINTING, of 
all kinds done with dis- 
patch at the Pr^w* Office. 
.■Selected Story. 
The Pink Calico Dress, j 
Some years ago, when I was a rambler 
through the streets of Cincinnati, for tbe pur- 
se ot picking up trifles to Interest tbe rca i- 
„. 
■ ot the local column of a city paper. I olten 
nrehased apples, nuts and candiesot a younr 
gnl who had a sttnd near the junction of two 
r. siness avenues. 
She was uot handsome in the common ao, 
cep tat ion ol this much abused woid, hut 
t lit re was an artlessness and yet a winning 
grace in her maimer which convinced me'liat 
her station iu lit? should lie above the one 
she then occupied. Her dress was in variably 
.t close tiltin'; pink calico one J tel- that her 
parents must be very poor, ami as I saw her 
day alter day iu the same attire, 1 had my 
suspicions that her wardrobe could not l,e 
very extensive; yet, as she always appeared 
neat and tidy, it was a mystery to me how 
this striking neatness was secured, and why 
there was not evet any variety in her apparel. 
I saw that it was tasteful and becoming, tut 
I knew that the ladies are proverbial ior a 
love ot variety in dress, and I had an in ici est 
iu .mowing why this simple giri was so mark- 
ed an exception. 
I have always delighted to study character 
either in high or low lile. and I took it upon 
me to investigate the pretty apple girts pecu- 
I arity. Her iruit was ever clean and tempt- 
ing, but I often made purchases merely tor 
the sake of tunning au acquaintance. At 
length, known to her as a liberal patron, she 
lie"a to have less reserve with me than 
when 1 first noticed her, and finally 1 was 
tnihoidcned to make inquiries in reference to 
er family. It was some time befoie she con- 
versed Ireeiy, but by dint of perseverenee, I 
earned that she lived with her mother in a 
pleasant cottage on a quiet street in the sub- 
urbs of the city. I knew the spot—its at- 
tractiveness had "Iten interested me, and 1 
now became more curious than ever to hear 
the story ol the apple girl in the pink calico 
(Uess. 
I ventured to ask permission to call on her 
0 other and make her acquaintance, under 
the plea of a lov* of birds and flowers, with 
• otli ol w ich the cottage was surrounded. 
did not teceive the encouragement I wish- 
ed. but still was left to hope that my curiosity 
might some day be gratified. As obstacles to 
uij purpose increased I became moie deter- 
mined, and I resolved to change iny tac'ics. 
1 could understand tbe girl's disinclina- 
tion to allow our acquaintance to become, in 
any respect, lainiliar, but 1 knew that sbe 
would not dare to treat me rudely, and watch- 
ing my opportunity one Sunday atternoon, I 
addressed her as she stood at tbe street gate 
of the co.tage, and as 1 admired some flow- 
ers which grew in a bed near the house, she 
cou.d uol escape, politely, troni the necessity 
oi inviting me to walk through tbe yard. Ac 
ccidentaliv we met the mother, f had au in- 
vitation io enter the cottage. Of course I 
accepted with pleasure, and, finding the 
mother inclined to be more communicative 
than the daughter, f managed to learn that 
they were French folks, although they both 
spoke Kugllsli remarkably well. : he cottage 
parlor was lurnislied plainly hut elegantly. 
There were upon the wall several pictures, 
and upon the mantel a number ol delicate 
works ol art, winch T was satisfied could not 
cave been purchased by the limited earnings 
-I au apple gill. 
Why a young girl wiio lived in such a cot- 
tage, with so much evident taste and c iltiva- 
tion should invariably wear a pink calico 
dress, aud sell fruit, nuts and candies ou the 
street was to me a perplexing inquiry. There 
was a web of romance weaving round the 
mysterious apple girl, which became mote 
ana moie interssting, and every day my reso- 
lution to unravel it became stronger. There 
was so much modesty in the girl's bearing at 
her apple stand—sbe seemed so much afraid 
ol scandal, should any converse with her 
longer than was necessary to make a pur 
chase, that there was no way left for me to 
solve the mystery ot her liie but by visiting 
the cottage. Again 1 went without an invi- 
tation. an t boldly made known tbe curiosity 
which led me to torce rnyselt upon their ac- 
quaintance. 
The daughter laughed heartily, and said 
gaily: 
*• n e have been just as much at fault to un- 
derstand your curiosity as you have to recon- 
cile our circumstances with our employ- 
ment.” 
‘• Then we should be mutual confidants,” 1 
observed; “I have been very irank with you, 
and hope you w ill reciprocate.” 
“llut our relations are not similar,” she 
archly replied. “We are not responsible lor 
your curiosity, but you for ours 
“Why so?” I cried. 
“It was forced upon us.” 
•Indeed! and was not mine torced upon 
me, in such a manner, too, as Jett me no 
choice but to seek oui the mystery? But a 
tiuce (o tin's bandying of words; you will not 
take advantage of my frankness tor any other 
purpose than to reward it with lull explana- 
tions.” 
She looked at me a moment as if question- 
ing my apparent honesty, and then said 
pleasantly: 
“Well, as you h ;ve been so good a patron 
ol my apple stand, and you have takeu such 
pains to know the romance ol mv history, il 
you will piOlinse btuev.,, xm „A11 
“i’ll accept any condition that t can fulfill,” 
l answered eagerly. 
“Walk with me into the garden, then,” 
said the giri. 
We had a pleasaut se_t under a rustic ar- 
bor, when the lady remarked: 
“Mother told you that we once lived in a 
village near Paris— 
“She did,” I answered, “on my first visit.” 
“We were not rich, but we had a pretty 
cottage, and an income sufficient to support 
us. Father died when I was a little girl. I 
had no brothers, but i had a playmate who 
was dearer to me than a brother. As we 
grew older, bis parents, wlto were rich, for- 
bade him to visit our house. We met in the 
fields. We loved each other, and w»uld not 
be separated. His lather learned tbSt we 
still met, and be was very angry. He told his 
son that if lie visited me he coulu not stav at 
borne. 
Our fathers had been bitter enemies, but 
we could not understand why that should 
make us enemies when we loved each otlie", 
and Err ile declared that he would not ne- 
glect me, it his father did shut his doors 
against him. One day he said to me, ‘1 am 
going to run away, but not (rom you—frem 
father, and you shall come to me, and then 
we never be parted.’ It was liard to consent, 
but Emile insisted and we took leave of each 
other, and he did run away. It was a long 
time betore we heard from him—then we got 
a letter which told us he was in America. I 
bad changed very much since Emile’s absence, 
and mother was afraid I would die. 1 coaxed 
her to let me go to America; Emile told u, in 
his letter that he lived in Cincinnati. When 
we arrived in Boston we inquired ror Cincin- 
nati, and were directed to this place. Mother 
bought this cottage, and here we have lived, 
expecting to meet Emile.” 
“Have you ever heard from him?” I in- 
quired. 
“ODly' once,” she answered. 
“Do you know where lie is new?” 
“No, indeed; it we did we would not stay 
here long.” 
“Have you never written him?” 
“We do not know his name. He has 
changed it, as he told us in his letter, bul he 
neglected to tell us what name he now 
hears.” 
‘Ho vou think you will ever find him ?” 
Ves, indeed, I do. I dream about him ev- 
ery night. 1 know he is not dead, and 1 shail 
soon meet him,” 
l mad= inquiry, hoping it might lead to 
some explanation of the pink dress and annie 
sehing mystery. She understood my look and tone ol curiosity, and answered pleasant- ly: 
•‘That will explain to you the romance ol 
my dress and occupation. When Emile and 
1 played together In France, I often wore a 
dress very much like this one. II lie should 
see me anywhere in this dress he would know 
me. 1 ui'ght meet him and not know him, but he would recogn.ze me, and I would not 
dress in any other style, lor tear we mhdit miss each oibtx.” 
But why sell apples in the street ? said I, with a look of admiration of her devotion which she could not well mistake; “there is’ certainly no necessity that you should be so 
occupied.” 
Yes, there Is,” she answere.l. naively” 1 
must be where Emile could sen me, if he Bbou.d visit the city. I dare not be on tlie street all the time, unless I am oct uoied and 
seWngapte-1 tberC was auv W 
know vour 1*?’’ 1 e*cl»im«l; hut all who 
T my lover now as he was w\ien ®Js*smuch 
France, and I know that 1 am eoi„,rwfM' n 
him soon. I will show him tS v,m V’,' e“ 
winter, 1 know I will. Mother says t am ish, but something tells me to hope, and i a,, 
hope.” 
May you not be disappointed,” I said, in- 
voluntarily. 
“A tew weeks alter this interview 1 missed tbe apple girl in tbe pink dress from her ac- 
8 uf 1'e;!nus ‘hat sbe might be sick, X ipso, veil lo call at the cottage in the evening. When I went to mv boarding bouse at supper time a note was banded me It 
contained these words : 
: Come to our house this even- ing We have something more to tell you about tbe romance (as you call it, 0| „,v hni 
“
ble dress and occupation. 
The Apple Gikl.” 
I went—the mother stood in tbe door to 
we come me, but tlie daughter ran to meet 
me. and taking both of mvliauds in hers, in a delirium of joy, sbe cried: 
tic s come—liprs come.’' In her pink dress, at tbe apple stand »!.. hid met Emile tbe day previous 
her taltb was nol ,ni,p|aoed-her home’v mT lsman proved a true one. v ISI* 
Returned. 
■Vf RS. S. N. Inzia'ism lusjnst retnred to Pnr, tlnnd "art will be ha?p.v t see her old eiLtonic a at as Caiuberlaud St, corner ot Mayo. noea,.”!*18 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
S9B ^ g®r 
fiOO Sixehaitgr St., 
rs. foht k a* , 
ritOPRIETOlt. 
The Latest .md Be>t Styles 
— 
Hood and metal Type, 
-FOR— 
.!<>!> Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Printing oi every description executed in 
| the highest style ot the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terras. 
mammoth 
Posters, 
i*H< JGUAMM EH, 
VmCULA tfS, 
I d V NT I) B I L L 8 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
AND — 
Book Work! 
OB EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks 
&c 
Cheap iin tin? Cheapest 
—— AT TH & 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange street. 
AGAIN 
W»l. V. BECKETT, 
Ad er chant Tailor, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Has supplied himself with & choice stock of 
Overcoat, Dress ami Frock (.'oat, 
and Pantaloon Cloth, and 
Vestings, 
SPECIALLY SELECT!I) FOR THE SEASON! 
Tlie Coalii gs embrae atlt.be substantial varieties 
now In rashiou; and among tbe Pauta'oon and Vest 
Patterns are new stylos, equal in elegance o any 
ever brought to tills market. 
Si)—Garments cut anti made to order. oc27iltt' 
City ot Cortland. 
VPHEHFAS, John C rti« and others have 
» jHj:it*onou the City Council to Iny out a new 
Stress or Public Way in sai l city, b ginning at the 
terminus of Cumberland street on North street, and 
extending io Eat-ern Prom nade; and whereas said 
pe ition was iefericd by tlie City Council, Nov. 9ih. 
8«8 to the undersigned, for them to eons der and 
act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of tlie City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties ami view the proposed way on the wenly-eighth 
day <f Novem.r, 1808, at lour o’clock in tno after- 
noon. at the junction ot Cumberland and No t ■> hi*, 
and will then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our bands on this eighteenth day Nov\mbei, A. D.t 1868. 
JACOB .Vu-LELLAN, ) 
ALBERT MARWL K Committee or 
1 ZRA CARTEU, I f om 
J t\ LKa »ITT, ^ Laying out 
JAMfS NOvKS. Vv Q. .a 
CEO. H. AIADWTCK, / Ne" Streets November 18. dtd Argnscopy. 
STEELING SILVER WARE~ 
AND 
Fine Klectro-Platert W are I 
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF 
PhO V iDENCE, It. I, having the largest manufactory 
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with ibe most im- 
proved machinery, and emp’oying the most skilled 
laoor, are enabled to offer an unequalled vaiic-ty ol 
new and be u'itul designs in Dinner Services, Tea 
Services, and every article specially adapted for Hol- 
iday and Bridal Gifts. 
They offer also their well known and umivalled 
Nickel Silvi r Electro-Plaied Ware, In which they 
have introduced new p iticns ol rare cleg ince. Tbe 
Ho id Silv r 1s guaranteed to be of sterling purity by 
U. H. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guuiantc^d 
to be superior to the finest SlieflJeld ware. Orders 
received ir m the trade only, but these goods may 
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere. 
Trade Mark m (Sj Mark 
Silver. ®l£j© 
Plato. 
gorham Manufacturing co.. 
no3cod&w4|ruo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane. N.Y. 
andHOUSEKEE:i 
’ 1AKE NOTICE. A 
BREAD is h e staff of Mle—your most important 
article of die The health ot vour family lu-gely ‘•'ep mis upon if bcin<> L'GHT and WHOLESOME. 
Would you have it so ? Then use ouly 
NATRONA SALEMATUS. 
It ie absolutely pure; whiter thRn snow; makes Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a 
Ihiuud home to your wife to-night. S».*> willhe de- 
lighted wirli it. 
Buyers ol boda should try our 
Natroifh Bi-Carbonate of Sodd>. 
AW guarantee it not only tar superior to any other American in a e, but even purer tnan the best New 
I Castle oi English Hoda. Manufactured by the 
I J‘enn ’a aalt Alanutacluring Co., 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 
Importers of CRYOLITE. and Manufacturers o 
the iol owing Standard chemicals. 
SAPONlFIfcR, the liginal an i orJv genuine CON- 
CENTRATED LYE. 
Natrona Bi-Garb. Soda, Natrona Salera' us, Hal Sooa, Cau>iic Soda, Porus Aium, Suiphuric Acid. 
Muiiatie Acid Nitric Acid, •* Cop eras, Re d. Saponitier, 
Cldor. Calcium. *• Fluor Calcium 
Salt, Reid Petrol’m J 
etc., etc. f 
eod&wSm 
.v tf* r. OO GK EENBACK 
Of full value vent free to any Book Agent. 
AGENTS WANTED POE' 
Matthew Hale Smith's New Hock. 
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York." 
I A work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ot 
: *R i» the. otli AT HETROPOMN. 5 bothlhe'tsSi«M?>i,;.Ae,Sa,"‘ rt'tpbicpresentation ot 
LIFE NaV“^DY,Sl»E of New York 
j Uabln"' ever sold so ranirilv* ? “Uncle ionis' 
t Nine day; tnotber 801,1 s0 
nnotlMr Ml in 7 dais. 
1 ,lel'v«!v<i 2r. In 15 days; 
T p Yon wish to known how tortn., ... .1 C lost, liow Sllivw.l M«|| ar‘'8a ,e rn,ntIe anJ ! “Countruueu” arc swindled: i,„.v i,*.1}6!1* bow 
.Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance hTi8 an<* 
•Concert Saloonsare managed; bow Uambi 1'h ail(l itui Lo teiios a e conducted; bow tttofk /.us'8 
j panto- Originae and Fxplode. etc.. rea>i tho ^ ™{l” I 1; tells vo about the. mvbterfes of New York. 
( ontains biographical sketches of its noied million. Mre merchants, etc. A large Octavo Volume, 7*> 
p»ge». Finely 1 llit3tk atht*. Tin largest com- 
m fusion given, Our 32 |,a_e circular and a $:i.00 Greenback sent tVeo on application. For full partic- ulars and terms address the pdbl.stieia. 
B. Ml'KSS A S O.. 
_n^ad&wljn_Hart lord. Conn. 
M Alt AM ARM A MJ( 
LATH oi New York, wishes to init.m, .. Por.laitd tbatshe h.s just" m™edle,v "'8 EstaWislin ent, at 108 HiddV „»»-New 
the Katuorin Mo el. wLcre shl iSfends tTiaV ry on the Newes. and most ua 0 ar-
; Fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making, and bop s, by hc- p'nv the Loi ret and m .»t Fashion ? table Patterns nJw»v* oil I and, and strict ntten ion to 
bu-dness, to be ub'e t > suit her t ustomere, and re- icrIvo the p in-ona^e or'tbe Ladles oi Portland. 
1*&~ Apnrentlee wanted. 
Oct 28-dSui 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy ! 
iVo. 54 and 50 middle St• 
t HE Winter Term ot this Institution will com- 
meuce Tuesday, Dec iBt, and continue 12 weeks. 
Only iimiled number will ba received and particular 
attention eiveu. Private instruction in the I.UI1- 
\ guageB on reasonable terms. 
'The Evening Sell o connected with the above is 
now open to the public. Terms ot Evenin'! School 
an cO p r mo. For tUrtl er particulars address 
P.LABKaBEE, a. B., Principal, 
uolBe jdtt P. O. Box 933. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
j fl'HE Winter Te'm wili'commence Wednesday, i * Deo 2d. and continue t. n wee'<t». 
Text Books mrnli-hed at P« maud prices 
GUENViLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary. Steven's Plains, Nov 186*. nolSeo<)3w 
Casco St. Seminary. 
THE Winter Term of thi> School will be;;in Mon- day, Nov. 30tb. 
Pupils, not otherwise connected with the School, 
will be received, iu Languages, Penmanship or 
Bookkeeping. For further particular* apply at 28 
: tlish Mi ret 
j nov 16-eod2w* ELIZA C. DURUIN. 
Britton Academy! 
rpHE Win er Term ot this Institution wi»l com ! x meuce TUESD AY, Dec 1,1868. and continue ten 
I week*. 
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. Text Boo*;-. iur- 
nished by the Principal at Portland Pru-es. 
THO*. H. MEAD, secretary. 
North Brldgton, Oct 30,1808. noDeodA ^3w 
North Yarmouth Academy I 
rpHE Winter Term of this Institution will com- X meuce 
TUESDAY Dec. 1st, 1SGS♦ 
And«ontiuue ten weeks. 
For infonnaiion inquire of 
J. MS. 1VEBB, A. ill., Principal, 
Ur, JAMES M. BATES, M. D .Sec’y. 
Yarmouth, Me., Nov l9-d*Xrw3w 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
And Female Collegel 
rpHE Winter Term w II commence MONDAY, 1 Nov 30tli, and continue 13 weeks. 
Send for a Catalogue 
H. P. TOKSKY, President. 
Kent's Hill, jNov o. iooo. nc9d3 v 
RATON 
Family & Day (School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856.) 
P.IPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- 
ant homo. 
They nave the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them he aid anddirec iouneeessaiy 
io a r-ipid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and euardiauship as tiiey need. 
For particulars address 
KATON fSKOTHKKS. 
April 4-eodtf 
uLAL LSlAlu 
For Sale. 
ONE-HALF of a Double House, con'alnlng eight finished moms; gts, hard aud soft wa er—gas fixtures go with proper y Cemented cellar ana I 
biick ct tern. Hou e in complete order This prop- 
erty is s tuated iu the western oart ot the city, on 
tl.e li* e of the Horse R R, and tor location cannot 
be better, t h e only ¥3,500; §1.600 of which can 
remaiu on moi tgag-, 6 per ie;it. 
Apply to UruU. It. DAVIS. & CO., no2(!dlw Dealers in Real Estate. 
Argus copy, 
FOR sSA.JL.li2 I 
HOUSE No. 9 Gray St. Immediate possession g ven. 
Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER, or 
no 8dtfC. PAYSQN. 
For $2.300! ! 
ONE hall ol a new 24 story double house, con- taining 12 finished rooms, an .aimed for two 
families, gas aim water up srairs and down; house 
painted, band* d and papered; pood cellar. Is now 
renting for $400 per annum. Terms one-balf cash, 
bnl. one 3ear. Sueateu iu a poo l neighborhood be- 
tween Cum be-land and Oxford e4s. on Smith. A 
pood opportunity tor investment or lor one desirous 
ota home. Apply to W. H. JKRKfS., 
no21diw* Real Estate Agent. 
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate Brokers, Commission 
Merchants unit Auctioneers. 
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP 
REAL ESTATE B3' PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE 
For Sale, 
AT Falmouth Cornei, Me., three minutes walk trom G. T. Depot, a sm<dl place, 4 acre ot laud: 
a dwelling house, a shop where the Post Office is 
kept, a blacksmith shop, and a good young o« chard 
thereon. Fnquiicatihe Post Office at Falmouth, Me. nol4d2\v* 
Farm for Sale. 
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on 
ihe line of the Graud Trunk Road, 
the farm known as the Che ery 
Farm. Said Karm contains about. 
_£ eighty acres ot land well divided in wood, pasture ;nd tillage. House contiins eight 
rooms, with out-buildings 
PAgNEKY, 
St, Portland, Me. uo9<i lw&eod3*** 
First Class Houses lor Sale. 
rpHE two brick houses with French roofs, just X erected on Congress Street, near State. They 
are first class in every particular, being plumbed 
thorough y tor hot and cold water. The bathing 
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and b ack 
walnut. Tliev have good yards, with a rear passage 
way accessible 110m Pin*1 or Con ress Scree’a. Ap 
plyt> W. H. STEPHENSON, 
>ct30dfi 2d National Bank. 
For *ale. 
A NEW 2 tenement bouse well built, with all 
modern con cni^ncies. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sis Enquire or 
T. CoNDON, on the premise**, 
Or at 53 Commtrcai St. ]unel3dd 
CO PA It.INKRg 111 P .NOTICES* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartner.hip leietotore existing between SHORT & LORING, is this day dissolved h> mutual consent hitliei nartv wll settle the affairs 
ot the firm at No 11«> Middle Street. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 186d. 
Copartnership otfee. 
The undersigned hnve this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
liOKING, SHORT & I1ARMON, 
for the purpose ot carrying on the 
BOOK AN!> BTA'ITONEEY BUSINESS 
at (lie NEW SrOKE.tlO Middle Street, under the 
Falmouth Hotel. GEO. It. LORTN i. 
LEONARD O. SHORT, 
CHAS. C. HARMON. 
November 2,1668. d&wlm 
NEW STORE! 
new Toons. 
E. L. STANWOOC & CO., 
Have takeu the spacious ntore, 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock oi 
linigs, aiiimicnK Hnlcnt Merii- 
nine, Fancy Hoods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnislies, &e,, 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now otter to the trade ot this City and State, goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought in Bo ton or elsewhere, and panics betore purchasing 
will do well to 
Call anil ttzn-.niae Our Stock and Prien 
Jucel eod&wtf 
FARMERS’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
GilumutoO) New Uampablrc. 
{Incorporated in 1839, 
THIS Company had at risk .Tan- unrv 1st 1«8. *7,7 6,967 00 ine amount ot Premium Notes, 252,865 52 Number of Policies'n force, 10,421, Assets of the company aside Horn Pre- 
mmri1 Nines, S43.CC4 46 Liabilities, 26,935 00 
Assets over liabilities, §16 q <9 44 
Tills Company is one of the oldest and the largest in 1 he Sis te, and issues policies on the most lavora- We tern's. JOHN K. WOODMAN, Prest. JOSIAH J. BEaN, Scc'y. 
J. D. SANBORN, Brownfield, Agent for Oxlord 
and Cumberland Comities. no4w1m* 
E . # Eg /> V 
Rose Potatoes 2 
THE subscribers are now prepared to All orders lor • be Rose Potato Irom the original growc- at Ibe following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by mad, i»>st paid by us. One Peek $5.00. Pri es g.veu lor larger qnandties on application. Hooilricb, 
Harrison and Uleason Potatoes tor seed,at fair prices, 
Portinuri Asricnliural Wnre-llouNC nnri 
Serd Store. 
HEXDALL <£• ir/IITNE F. 
nov 20-d& w2m 
Til E 
Fiivt iiient. 
Is the best ami cheapest in use for 
loors, 
And for any place where .. .., 
quired. solid foundation is re- 
order* Left nl fSu. (t w 
promptly «.ic„d.ai0",h m,r™‘ 
OiTI Ft.alltKIDAA A 1)0,. .,.,, March 31-codtl HS 
WANTED 
Drug Clerk Wanted. 
ONE who has had some experience in the busi- ness. Address box 1991. no23(13t 
Wanted. 
4 GENTLEMAN in the country wants a Rood A horse to keep through the winter. Will use 
<arel\iily and teed as desired. Enquire at Press Of- 
fice. no25dlw 
Situation Wanted 
BY a young mau who has had tour years’ experi- ence in an office In this citv. ai d can give ihe 
be«t of reference. Enquire at the office of the Daily 
Advertiser, 93 Federal Street. nov21dlw 
Good Canvassing Agents Wanted, 
qpO work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory 8 will bo given, for the sale ot a SEwixu MA- 
CHIN just put in the market Fully heei s.d at 
a c >mparativeiy low price. Equal in finish, opera- 
tion and appliances to anv of ihe high priced ma- 
chines. To oe sold with a full warrant. To parties having a good team preference will l*e g vec Ad- 
dress UHICOFEESEWING MACHINE CO., nov23eod3m Boston. Mass. 
Wanted! 
A FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight 
n rooms lor six months. Reference glveu. 
Address H. H., Press Office. no!7dtl 
VVA jn Tl^7>~ 
20 OOO Kr.BABKKLS' “u,t“b!e 
pi ice lor first quality, 35 oti, at Ihe 
EAGLE SVG All REFINERY, 
Opposite II rand Trunk H. K., 
October 3l-<llm FORE STREET. 
Wanted! 
4 YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the hicbesterc- ileuiia's wLhcs to cb'aiu a situation os ooa 
Keeper, nr Genera! Clerk, in seme m* reant le house 
in tbi- pit;. Address Box .66s, rortlan p. O. 
October 27. dti 
Wanted! 
CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. Applv to FUEL). PKOCTOK. 
ot US ttf 109 Middle Street. 
Agents Wanted! 
A CTIVE and reliable Agents wanted to canvass 
;a for the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society. 
C^**Liberal terms ottered. 
BEN’J COLBY, State Agent. 
sepl9eod 3m 49£ Exchnugr t> 
Wanted. 
FFIFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook makers. to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st, 
Portland, or of JOSEPH HOB&ON, 
seplOdtt No t Spring's island, Biddetord. 
BOARD Ai\I> ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
MAN and wile and a few gentlemen at corner 
Congress aud franklin sts. no2411w# 
Boarders Wanted. 
4 Gentleman aud Wife can be accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and boat d. Abo a lew single 
geutkmen at 17 federal rt oc31dlw*tif 
Board. 
r|3WO gentlemen can be accommodated with a X pleasant furnished loom at No. 33 Danfort h 
Street. nov9ulm 
Board, 
WITH couimodioos rooms furnished ami unfur- nished, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st. 
Sept 12-dtf 
TO LET. 
$10 000 to Lonn! 
THE above amount we have to loan, tor a term of years, on first-class d»vp opertv. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, 
nov26dl w Argus copy. 
TO JL E T t 
MA new, convenient and well arranged tene- ment of nine rooms, at tlie western part of ilie City. Kent $300. For further particulars ap- 
ply to OH AS. u. lane:, 
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts. 
Nov 25-utt 
To Let! To Let! 
mA very 
desirable residence on Free street, 
“upper part,” contains 11 Rooms, wub Bath 
Room, ali in perfect order and poa-essfon riven 
at <»uce, as the family are about to leave the city. 
Rent $6w0. G. R. DAVIS & CO.. 
no24-dlw Real Estate Broke™. 
To Let, 
PIANO TO LET. Enquire at No 4 Free afreet BIock. no23dtl 
for Rent, For Kent! 
WE oiler the Brown property on Middle Street tor lent containing a store suitable tor Millin- 
ery or Boot? and Shoes, tope*her with the dwelling- 
house at inched; The house contains ten finished 
rooms; aqueduct water brought into the cedar, and 
tine cistern lor soft water. Possession given the 
first ot December. 
GEO- R. DAVIS & CO., 
no21dlw Leal Estate Brokers. 
Argus and star copy. 
'Two Good Tenements to Let. 
Apply to T. LUC is, 
>io21illw 133 Middle St. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE TENEMENT, No 16Smith *■(., /V on the first door; new!, pinned throughout. 
Hard and so t water and g s. Inquire on the premi- 
se?, or at No 2334 Congress st. 
Portland, Nov 17,1868. 
~ ** (V* ~ 
A n —dice 
9jPO let corner of Commercal St-eet. entrnuco on JL Moulton bti'eef. P* sst ssion given first ot Dec. 
shaw, Hammond & carney. 
Nov. 12,1868. BOV 13-d3vv 
To Let. 
BRICK Home on Deer 8t, suitable tor on- or two laiuliles. Apply to ALFonD DYER. 
Nov lu-dti 27 Maiker Square. 
burnished House to be < et. 
5 HE subscriber will let liis house, wiih the Furni- J ture, ior the Winter, to l»e occupied bv a 6niall 
iamil\. M. M. BUTLER. 
Oe ober 28.18G8. dif 
I heap Tenement to J. et. 
ON Lafayette St. Mutdov. Enquire of H. ROWE, Architect, un the piemises, next io“Bakerv.” 
oct 26 dtf 
-tore to Let. 
OTOPE No. 2 Gab Block, Com-i ercial st. Pos- 
O session given Jan'y 1,1869. fnquir- ot 
JOHN* C. PROCTER, 
oc24lf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
to Ukt." 
STORES on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts, fitted np in good style for A[»otbe«*ary,l »rv Good- 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
wat^r conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. fitted wiih all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ot'pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J, L. FAB ME ti, 
augGdtf 47 Dan tuth Street, 
To Let. 
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris' Hat Store coiner of Middle and Exchange sts 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
July 27dtf 59 Exchange et. 
* o Let, 
ONE 3 story brick Store. No. 5<) Union St. Al?n2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14-^ 1-2 Iviidole St 
Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH 
May 21-dtt 
Lor Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, tbrec-story brick house,trith Bee- stone trimmings, number 35 lliuli street. 
For particulars Inquire at No 30 Exchange street Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. ami 3 P. \\ 
April 21-dtf 
C 4TARRH. 
>»K. DUBOIS' GREAT EUROPEAN 
C ATAmtS HEM ED 1, 
Warranted to Cure dial Loathsome Dia- 
raw. 
CATARRH is a disease lit le understood by physi- cians; in tact many say the'e is no cu.o lot It; but hundreds will tes'lty t having leen entirelv cute I 
ov using R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH CO.IPbUND. Pa ients will no* ha*e to use more than one or two 
packages beiore they recoive a benefit. Severe vases have been cored 
BY USING ONE PACKAGE. 
This Remedy lint met with area! success in Eur pe, and has cured thousands oj the worst cases. 
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking and Smtting. Sounds in the Head. W. ak Eves. Deat- 
n. ss. Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Nea- 
ralg a Hoarseness, Canker. Bronchitis, He rtDis- 
etse, Asthma, and finailv ending in the great terr t nt manklDd—coy SUMPTION. Sold bv all Drug- 
gie's. Price $1 per package. 
Wholesale Agents. Geo.C. Goodwin * Co 38 Han- 
over st, Rl. S. *- urr & Co., 26 Tremont st.. Boston 
DR. A. W DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72Friend street, Breton, where the t emedv may be tested, tree ot 
expense. Send for lircular. sept28eo.13m.Sw 
Electro Medical Instrument. 
H A L L - 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
-AND — 
Philosophical InstrumentA ! 
the best In use lor families and Institution.. For alc fy LOWKLL et SENTEK. mavjdfim_ 64 exchange Street 
O BLACK \ WAFERS © 
Are warranted toprevent anil cure all cases of Pri- vate Disease,. Weaknesses, nut Kmessions, in both Mule anil Female in liom two to five ilavs pi .*! SI 80 and S3 00 per box. p,ic« 
The Female Legnlniing Wafer* 
Are warranted lo Prevent. Resnlate and a.,.,,,,, obstructions in front three to seven dav 
“ ate.dla*- 
aer boxake harmle'8 lu the system. Price Slv00 
Tlie above are in lornt of Tiozenses. can be carried on tbe person, and taken without su t,ielon Sent by mail on receipt of price and fi cent Ht«m„ 
tom Mass!'"sold ^rjfcjggu ge^alV'alS^SiT 1 
Roofing^ Slates.j 
WEI.CH ami BIk Con stuns and Pesva. im- ! tadm* Mate and Vermont Slate at wholesale 1 
»1 80Sper'tom a“y qa">ti,k8- *'r iK1*' »’",f ; 
,, 
A. WILBUR & CO no-4 od2'ti 112 Fremont st., Boston. | 
Fletcher Manufacturing Go. 
s'mab i.hed 179». 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp wicks. Yarns. Braids. &<t. 
SAUTJr.L 0. TfilPPE, Agent, No. e« Kilby Street.. Nov M-OUiu 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LADIES 
IN POOR 
HEALTH / 
One ot tbe best medicines, probably the best ever prescribed, lor the numerous and c Stressing ail- 
ments known :is FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is 
Dodd’s Nervine and Inwgorator. Headac e, Pain in the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot llie Heart, 
Faintne-s, Loss ol Appetile, Hearing-down Pain, Pros radon ol Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irre- 
gular or Painful Meases — all yield to iih magic 
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, Ac., it is all but infallible. It is uls> most va’uable to 
ladies who are experiencing the chance incident 10 
advanced years. Then It is that constitnii dial mal 
adiea make their appearance, ii any be lurt ing about ihe system, and give caste to remaining d ty*. 
Dodu’s Nervine an I lnvlgoiator greatly assists u- 
ture at this imDortant period, maintaining ihe vigor 
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with 
ease and saitty through. 
Important Cert fleate. 
KCommunicated by a Physician.] 
Some mouths ago I was cal'ed to attend a ladv ol 
Williamsburg, N. Y.. who hud long been suffering 
from troublesome uterine disease Its presence was 
marked by coustaut vaginal di charge, some dues 
of watery consistency an \ somet'mi s o» cie my and 
niuco-puni'ent. she ha I be. n uii er ere tmeut for 
some lime, but^onsiaiuly git vv worse Vaginal ex- 
amination dvclosed *-x ensive induration aud u'ccr- 
adon oi theeeivix meri. Ihe nteriLC inflammation, 
which was evidently a-snminga ch-oni t nn, was 
a'so avgtayated by »bn--s.auding constipation, pal- pitation of ihe heart, night- weuts, cough, p »or ap- 
petite, and almost oai'y laintings. JShc tainted to 
entire insensibility dunoj one of m> tir-t visit-. I 
commenced, ol course, by su h act’ve local ucai- 
meut as the u relation demanded, end hqp ap[lie 
myself to a re- upention of the general health. It 
was inconvenient t»see her frequently, and except 
to mark rhe bealiDg ot tt-e ulcers, m the early stages, 
l visited her on I v every other week. For ionic an<i 
constitution *1 invigorant Dodd’s Net vino only w g 
prfc«c-1bed. 1 had gome time beicre become ac- 
cjuminted with i,s properties, and knew ot nothing 
more sale or saibfictory in its probable effects. And 
the result complexly justified my txoeciatimi. In 
U^Hthar a fortnight the bowel had b. come ir e ar*i 
regular in their movements, the night sweats disap- 
peared, and appi file began to grow. Tbe Mntii g 1 
sf e'ls became less frequent, anil socn ceased alto- 
gether. In another for night tuere was no more 
congli, the vaginal dbcha’ge was seusinly diminish- 
ing, sleep wa< normal and rePesninp, and the ge erat health decidedly improved. What reinu ns is 
soon ioid The patient continued the use ot Ihe 
Nerv'ne, (and no o h-r medicine) for s- m weeks 
longer, when n y luitiie- aiteman e was net ie- 
quited. 6m« e her recovery 1 have seen her but one 
bhe seems p^rbeily wo I. Her joy over legtored 
health is natura'ly cm ugh rno.-d eethusias k*. SI e 
never before had a medicine ive l.er such comfort— 
and such ap aetite—and such sleep—and such cour- 
a-e—and such strength. .She w mldn’t try to keep 
house again without ir, Ac.. & it i- my ouii ion 
thai the Neivi: e !•* ihe best ionic au I <orr*etive ot 
the temale organ zafcion that has ever come undei m v 
observation. J shad not tail to c niinue its use in 
all similar cas s. and the protessiou know they are 
numerous enough. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar. $w 
AGENTS WAN FED. J^Ts 
a new book ol solid worth and practical ml.ity, en- tirely different teem anything ever publi-Le i, de- 
signed lor t he masses ot tiie pe p e, and sells at sight 
to farmers, mechanics and working men. Over 20U 
eigravings. Active men and women can surely 
m ike the above amount. TREAT & >A* 651 
Broadway,«. Y. no!4 d4w 
flarp :t*—Don’t Pat t’nc H e Prices ! 
rnHE NEW ENGLAND CAltPET CO ot Bo-- 
JL ton, Mass, established nearly a quarter • a ce»»- 
turv ape, in tue jre-ent location, in Hails o\er 71. 
73. 75, 77. 79. 8*. >3, 8 * ami 87 Hanover Street, have 
probab»\ mruislien more lmu.-cs w.th < at pets than 
au> other house in »h? countiy. In Tiler tj; fiord 
those at a distance the advantages ol their low pi ices, 
propose to sen •, on receint ol the price, 20 yaids or 
upwards ot*their heaut lul Cottage C iroetmg, ai 50 
cents per var*i, with samples often s rts, varying in 
price irois 25ets »o 8* per yard, suitable t *r turnish- 
ing every pait ut any house. nol4d4w 
Torrey’s Pat. Weather Strips. 
AGENT* WANTED IN EYEBY TOWN. S^KND tor Circular and Pi ice 1 ist. E. S. J. TOR 
KEY «& CO., 72 Maiden Lane. New York. nol4*,w 
Chapped Hands and Pace, Sore Lips, &c. 
Cured 01 orce by the use of Haokman’s Camphoe 
Ice with Glyce* ise, which k» eps the haiu.s soil 
in »lie coldt st weaiher. See that you get the genu 
ine. Sold l»y Drug data. h*iice 2»cents per box.— 
Seut by mart, tor 3oc. noil 4w 
■fl*/'ANTI‘ D—Salesmen to travel for a maniitac- ¥%' (uruig Co., and sell b/sample. Good wages 
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H D. H\ MIL- 
TON & CO.. Do. 413 Chestnut st., Phil tdelihia, Pa. 
4w 
Ihoodxperil’s Golden Fountain Peu. 
v LINES written with one pen ot Ink ! NO 
VJv/ BLOTUNG. One box assorted samp es sent for25cent8. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to 
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JuY, 
Portsmouth, N. H. 4w 
dUOf'W v Per Month sura, and no money re- tip w Vyv_/quired in advance. Agents v anted 
evervwhore, mile and female, to sell our Patent 
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line “Every 
household should have this article.”—N. \\ Tiibune. 
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. is, 
Y. or 16 Dearborn s*., Chicago. ocl9d4w 
•ANTftD--i.«ENT«‘-575 to |2c0 per 
mouth, evervwhcte. male and ten.ale, to 
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VK 
COMMON SJbNStf FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
te 1, tuck quilt, coni, find, braid, and em- 
broider in a m>>st superior manner. Price 
only $18. Fully warranted lor live years. 
We will pay $1000 tar any machine thai 
will sew a strouper, more beautiful, ot 
more elastic team than ours- It makes tiie 
“Elastic Ix>ck Stitch.” Every second stitch 
can be cut, and still tie cloth cannot be pu'lc.i 
apart without tearing it. We pay Ag- nis from $75 
to $ 00 per montu and expenses, or a con.missi'-ii 
trom which twice that amount can be made, An- 
dress SECOAJB-& COM PTi’TSBURG, Pa., or BOS- 
TON MASS. 
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon bv othei 
parties palming oft worth'oss cnst-i.on mn«hine-, un- 
der the tame name or otheiwi-e. Onr* i- tbeou'y genuine aud really practical cheap machine manu- factur'd. octt9d4w sepl8w3m 
DK. BUMTOA’i 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE, 
\\T ARHANT8D to remove nil desire tor Tobacco. .* * It is entirely v«-ge able an harmless, ft pur- ifies ami enriches the b! od, invigoiatc- the system, 
P« ss'-sses g*eat nourishing and su. ngtbei.it g p*>wei, ’s an exrelbnt appeilzei. en b rstlie i*ioniacb to di- 
gest the In a tiest ood, makes s eep ’•efr shin/, ami es.ablisle* robust beah h Smokers and Lheti ers for Stxtg Years Lured. Pr'ce. Fi*'y Cents, post free. A iientire .n the iqjuiimis • fleet «i 'io acco, with 
lists ol reference*, testimonials, Ac., sent fne. 
Agents wanted. 
Audreys Dr. R. ABBOTT, Jeieeyfitv N J. Sept. 18.12w oclIlCw 
COLGATE & C0’S~ 
TOILET S® APS 
rov 2, 1868. dly 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY* 
HAVIVG purchased the stock and TAKEN STORE 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Occupied by tli-> up. Capt George L. ticket t, wou'd 
inGie ih<-rdd cu-t»m»r.-, b e Mends and ilie public to a selei t assortment of 
Drugs avid Medicines, 
CIGAJIS and TOBACCO, 
Cerfnm.ry, Toilet nud nil Fnucy Article, 
usually kept iu a ve'ail Drug More. 
N. B Physicians’prescriptions care.ully prepared 
by Mr. Chns. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished and experience*! Apothecaiv. 
S;oie open irom 6 A M to 10 P M. 
Oct 19,1868-e)*J3ni 
Singing School? 
MR. GARDINER will commence his Fall Term for instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s hall, 
(now occupied by ilie P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Con- ! 
gressand Brown st»,)on r* outlay fcrcuiuc.Oc 
lolxr 5lh, at 7} o’clock 
1 KKM8, TW t ifrY-FOUR LFSSONS. 
Ladies,.$2 00. 
Gentleman,.3 c®. 
T’cketa for sale at the Halt. The School will con- 
tinue every MONDAY EVENING, ni lil lur.her 
notice. All are invited. sepSIdtf 
Iffulletl Coi’iio 
LOVER5* of Hulled Com will find it daily, treat and hot, at the Saloon of 
Mrs Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street. 
BSfir*Also, Oysters freib and nice constantly on band octldtf 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in tlio whole history of medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the coulldence of mankind, us this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long series of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform character and power to cui e the various affections 
oI the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to milder forms of disease ami to young children, it is at the same time the most effectual remedy that can be given tor incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As n pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should be kept on band in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, and the patient restored to sound health bv the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, tinder the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside anil disappear. 
Sinyers ami Public Speakers lind great pro- tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
So generally arc its rirtnes known that wc need 
not publish the certiilcates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities arc fully 
maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
OhiU Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb j 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., ! 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons. 
As its name implies it docs Cure, and does not 
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, ; 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance J 
whatever, it in nowise injures anv patient. The j number and importance of its cures in the njmo dis- tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe | without a parallel in the history of Acme medicine, j Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgment* we I receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate j 
cases, and where ot^er remedies bad wholly failed, ; Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or 1 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- i teoted by taking the AGUE CUKE daily. For JAver Complaint#. arising from torpidity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthv activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it la j 
an excellent remedy, producing mmv tnilv re- markable cures, where other medicines had Billed. 
Prepared by Du. J. C. avfu & Co., Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the world. 
JPBICE, $1.00 PEB BOTTLE. 
MEDICAL. 
*>B. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN BR ROUND AT UI8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' 
A’o. 14 Preble Street, 
ll>® Preble Houb®, **** he can be oansiuunj pnva.^i? ana b the utmost confidence bv the at hours daily, and Irc-in B A. M. to y p. m. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering und*.r tr.* affliction ot i rivate diseases, whether afi3S«“SS impure ..onne. tfon or the terrible vice of seli-abuse .Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ci the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of lot K standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tie 
drugs of disease from the system, and making a per* 
feet and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the 
t Kt of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
fsmJgbta* 8U orient assurance of his skill and sue. 
cess. 
t’lflllAB IS i'Aff it'dllhu 
Every intelligent and thinking person must anow 
hat remedies handed ont for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested exjttrience in 
toe bands of a regularly educated plush ‘an, whose 
preparatory studies tit him tor all tb<? duties be inut-l 
tulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrun « 
snd cure-alls, purporting to be the b**st in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. J’bo uniortnnatc should be particular in select!) g Ids physician, as it is a lamentable yet inccntrovert « 
b'e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreat raerf 
;roro Inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; u r 
jt isa point generally conceded by the best syptiiloyr* 
fillers, that the study and management ot these con e 
alaints should engross tho whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in tlieir txcai- 
«atut and cure. The in«xi**rit:nced general prac* 
tionc-r, having neither opportunity uor time toiu3l- 
himselt acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system ot treatment. In most cases r. aV. 
lug an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and dsn?- 
gsrous weapon, the Msxcurv. 
<*B 9® S lOHURttOiaC®. 
ai who nave committed an excess ot any Rind whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the gtin** 
ing rebuke or misplaced contldence in maiurer year-, 
SEKR PGR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
the Pains and Aches, and Lassitude anu Nervocs 
Prosiration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
On not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo 
low; do nor wait for Unsightly Ulceii-, xor 
Disabled Limbs, ioi Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion 
Sc-t ©,-««o fhaaMaila5Jau testify i« *9 hi* 
fey I 
Voung men troubled with emissions In sleep,— a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and k perfect care war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ooe ei 
fliore younv men with the above disease, some cl 
yrfcom arc as W2ak and emaciated as though they hnl 
the consumption, and by theirtr>euds are supposed ir 
h.ave it. All such cases yield to the proper and on > 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
•arte to reioioe in perfect health. 
Mind to" Aged 2£e&. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who tut 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad 
ler, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burn- 
ing sensation, ami weakening the system In a ear- 
ner the patient cannot account for.* On exam■ nit-s 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small parrlclts of semen or a 
humcn wHl appear, or the color will be of a rhinm;<«- 
ieb hue. again changing to a dark anil turbid apoea> 
nice. There are many men who ‘lie of ♦his difficulty, 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE'Of SEMINAL WKAKLN KJjb. 
1 can warram a perfect core in such cases, and a 
tall and healthy reef oration of the urinary organ? 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.. 
Oin do so bv writing, in a plain manner, a des.-ra 
t on of their diseases, and the appropriate reroedi* * 
frill be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and vrtl 
b9 returned, if desired 
Address Oft.J. B. HUG HEN, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next aoor to the Preble Moose, Portland, Ye. 
J8P Rend a Stamp for Circular. 
medic Medical Iwirmarp. 
TO THE LADsJBS. 
OK. HUGHES pariicuiariy invites alt Ladies, wm 
aeed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
treble Street, which they w;l tind arranged for the r 
especial ac commodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrica- 
led in edlcacy and superior virtue in regulating a; 
Ifemale Irregularities. Their action is specific ami 
ertain o< producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases or oc- 
as ructions after all other remedies have been tried Ir 
79.m. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be tani 
with ported safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, wuhiuli dirtxciOL* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES 
tml.lMSd&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Porilaiid. 
UOTELS. 
Augusta House I 
AUGUST o. MA1HB. 
Thin Modern Hotel contains 110 
Kooinn. 
TOGEl HEH WITH 
Large Parlors, Reading Rooms, 
Bi h Boom and Billiard dal! 
5^*Also, SAMPLE RO^MSon the Business St. ot 
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav- 
elers, without extra charge, 
TUK1%ER WILLIAMS Proprielnrn. 
Or* Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor 
Guesls. NovRM-G 
United states Hotel, 
|A| PORTLAND, 
il'mv'l MAI XL. 
P. (!UAM & CO., Proprietors. 
Nov 13- 3mo 
James llutel, 
BOSTON. 
The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES 
_BOTfcL, situate*) on Franklin Squate,c*>m- 
b nes in its construction every m idem domestic c on 
venience nd luxury, the aim having beon to ‘urnhuh 
a lura«e which glia 1 commend it elt t the mo-t fas- 
tidious tas’e and to the favor or Ihe entire public. 
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful 
surroundings as for its accessibility to*ll the depots 
and steamers. 
Ti e house contains the la’gcst and most approved 
■•it* *ei»ic*r Eirvator ever erected Horse c^is 
frtm the depots and a 1 parts of the city and environs 
pas- within a rod of the Hotel continual!*-, through 
ihe day. Special coache .attached to the St. James, 
will be tound at all of the v droad etatir ns and new 
carnag* s and attentive dll vers at the House. 
It will be the constant en leavor to render the St. 
Jam *-s a favorite resort lor ihe traveling public, ami 
a refined and comfoi table home fur all. no4W&?r5w 
THE 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sts., 
Near Grand Trunk Depot, 
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor. 
This House bns been thoroughly renovated 
J<wCv4Haml new* furni*bed ihioughout and titled M«H,IwUh a,! modern improvements.and will Li2Sdil>e opened lor the accommodation oi the 
public <>n Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Pon'and 
wdl tind in if ecerv' convenience, pleasant looms, 
e’ean beds, a good fable, and reasonable rates. It 
is convenient io ihe business c nfnr of rl e city, ami 
is within one minute’s walk ot the (4. T. Depot, New 
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers, ihe 
Horse Cars to all parts oi the citv pass its doors, 
sepflldtl 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS. 
A The above Hote', with superior accommo- CL.vlt frdatipns for families, invalids. ,Vc and k* pt 
jLjpJiJa in the best manner, is now (October hi) opened tor the winter. The climate of Nas- 
Jisau unsurpassed by any in the woi Id. the thermometer ranging ai*oui so eufj dnrlne the win- 
ter. Stearin rs leave New Ymk every ionr weeks; 
passage hut tour davs. For turther particulars ap- 
p y to the proprietors. 
_ 
TUNNELL & LORIAZ. 
Nassau, N. P Oct 1,18* 8 oc7d3m 
GUNNISON’S.' 
~~ 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Scarboro’ Beach, Me. 
sflLlTfc This new and elegant soa-side reaort will •JALWopen on MOND \ Y, Juue 22d, 18G8. and 
’MMil ,onU,,ue the year rouud.” or 
-J* VI beauty ut ‘ituati >n (upon the finest bea h 
in New England), facililies ior bathing, tidiing and 
drives, t>.e •• Ivii kwi-od is uns u passed, and »ruii- sient and permanent hoarders ar- assured or every 
aiieuiion. Billiard Hall couuictcd. ami exrellent 
stableaccomrooda ions, witii cm chet dailv meeting 
all irainsatOak Hid staiKn, «n the P.S. a P.R r. 
All communications sliou-*• be addressed to 
JAMES GUNS:SON, Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me. 
P S. Closed to tiansient visitors on the Sabbath. 
J uly 17. dti 
KEBfOVAI>\ 
H Jb3 M O V A JLi • 
SAMUEiTl\ COBB 
Would intoim his triends and the public generally, 
that he has lemov. d to the 
fctore No, 00 Exchange Street, 
formeily occupied by J. D. Cheney, well re may be 
foi.ud all the 
Popular Music of the Day I 
and a good assortmeut of 
^lusienl Iu?stiMimentn Z 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
PIANO-POBTES, OBGANS & MELODEONS 
tor sale and to le\ togc-tlur with a great variety of 
Toys and Fancy anlc.es. Pictuies, Picture Frames. 
&c., &e. 
Piano-Fortes and Mclodcon* tuned and re- 
paired.__ ocUsdtl 
11 EMOTALI 
WEED 
SOWING MACHINES 
THE BEST. 
Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed. \\ lth these assurances, your carelui and candid 
examination is in os. respee fully and earnest Ivsolic- iled. hi. J. CHAPIN * CO, Agent-. 
80 lixcha t*oif l"U<l..fle. 
Maehine& of all kinds repaired. sepi.'wl&n.'tm ! 
i-- M O V At ! ! 
W. M, 
Couuseilor at Law, 
.alichoi of Puno, 
Has BMDovtwl to 
OwrfwtT of Brows. and Congress Street*, 
|a!6 BitOWN’8 NEW BujCH. 4ti 
i UAILROAOS. 
TWROX7GH 11CKET8 
;to all parts op the 
w e k rr . 
_ 
«£« LE»H 
JBBgggaD 1 hau by any other Koute, iron) Mauve 
ail Points Wert,rta the 
GRAND TR VNK ft AI Lit A ¥ 
Ticket* at l.oweM tinte* 
Via Boston, New Vo»-k Central, ilutfalo and Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Uruul 
Trunk licket Other. 
In3’b8d&wlv I>. H. MbAXCUAKII.Actul. 
"OPT! IIMRgCHlsfF ;. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
yH&BEcl ,0n, after Wednesday. Ifor. -i- 
fraitp will run ao follows 
s ialM ,''av,e Sa‘Ww lbr Portiuud at l^lmRIw^in’a mS,S°.P- e»*cPorlUlid 125 wa°* Ier J'15 T M*- 2 0 and 5.30 P. M. 
!?l!fp m " l'av' Saco Hi,er ,"ao- •' M. i Pott Ian a 
P*“The Dummy connect» at Snco Itlvcr with iho 
7.15 A M and 2 P *f tram lor Center Waterborouub South Waterborjtt'h and A tired. 
ujWwbl&gtc >jvuumu, »», ntai;. ior West Lor 
8 andiflh, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Danmark. — 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browalieiu. Frv«-biir* , 
Conway, Bartlett. Jaofcsca. Itaiingtoa. C'-ral^/j.Fm* 
In*, Freedom, .•farjdoo.and Eaton. N. H. 
At Bruton Ceir-sr for West Buxton, Bonn' .-?s.t, 
8>nth Limiagton 'Jjaington, L*u. rio.'1. 
P#t-joasdej J aod Ossip se. 
AtSaooarappafr.rSoathWindb.^n. WutdbiiD KL' I 
tad North Wmdbs<.n d*lly. 
_ By oracr of the President, 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1«G8. <lt 
To Travelers 
| Through Tickets 
\mm MFs'iWi* mmi 
AT THE 
West, South au<l North West, 
Bv all the princiiia! Routes, via. Bo.iou and WortCNler io Albinn ii> ti lie 3ew lock 
C'euirtil Mail♦%lo fitulinlo or ilssu it 
Fa*l»; thence bv the ti. cm II e*l« rn or I.uke 
*bore Kualrou«U, or via •*« •, loikiilvami 
tb»> fcnr, Altoiuic nmi Ociinu a« 
reuu»flTnuia *■ eti-rul 1C ii*|w a>*. 
For sale ai the I owe*I Knlcsat ilicOalf I’ll- 
■ ou ticket Office, ilo. 411 1*4 bribauce M., 
Portia* ml. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. ■ Dec 14. till 
PORTLAND 
saco a PORTSMOUTH t. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoiuaieocinK Monday, May 4ib, 18* 
pggglggE Passenger Trains leave Portland daily §£^H9KS< Sundays* excepted) lor South Berwick 
Junction, lort-mouth am Boston, at C.45, 8.4u A. M. 
and 2.55 and COO PM. 
Leave Boston lor Portland At 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00 
and 6 iiO P 5f. 
RMdeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. .31., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 0) A. M., 
and 5 20 and 8.00 M. 
The train le iviog Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stink ns 
On M ni.'ays. Wedn- slayg and t lidays the 0 o’clk 
P. M. fiat it to and from Boston will run via Boston 
Si Main* K. R stopping only at Saco, biddetord, 
Keunehunh. South Berwick Junction, Dovei, Lxe 
tor, tiaveriiilland Laurence. 
On Tuesdays, Thui-duta and Saturdays it will run via Eastern Kail oad. stopping only at 5j<o, Bnide- 
tord, Kennehunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Newuiiryport, >aleui aud Lynn, 
Freight Trains dahy each way. (Suuday excepted.) 
e tVAJNCiS oil ** ?uin. 
Portland, April 25, Is 8. apr2x<:U 
GRMD-TRUNK RMLW1y~! 
OF (JAitTADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On an(* a',er Monday, Sept 21. i**8, Q^P^^Airai'is will run as follows irom India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train tor Lew»ston and South Ptri?, cou 
nect ng at South Paris with mixed tiain '.oi tierhi m 
at 7.10 A M. 
Express and Mall Trim lor Bangor, Montrea'. Que- 
bec and the Wtfct at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train lor South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tol'owa:— 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A. M 
From Bangor, Montreal, guebec and 
the West. <u 2.15 P. M. 
Local Train from South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at $.00 P. M 
ZtT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not resiK}os«jie lor uags; :ge to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value land t**at •.. n- 
al) unless notice is giveu, and paid tor at the m!* cl 
one passenger for every goOunJditiona value. 
C. J. Bit YOilES, M anew in a l-»>**•. tot, 
B. BAILEY, Local Superintc*fient. 
Portland, Sept. 19, 1$<8. <lti 
Portland & Kennebec fi. ii. 
§nnmcr Arraiigeuirul, Jane I, IMiN. 
Paesen'jer Trains leave Portland at 1 
m. daiiv for all stations on tins line, 
aud for ewistoii, Fanuitigt'n and Stahons on be 
Andros< oggiu bt.ad; aho io' B mgor and Intel me- diatc stations on Maine Central toad. This tiain 
connects with trains if m Boston leav ng 7.3dA. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, tor Bath.Angm*- 
ta, and intrrnn‘di.iie mat ions, connecting with train 
leaving Bost »n 3.0u P M, 
Passi.112 r trains are due at Poitland dally, at 8 30 
A riband 2.05 F M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50 
Ken'Jalfs tel sand Bangor as byTTe“ Sl‘ a fn e V?e n rj t 
road, aud lickfla ptm-huseil in loslon 'jr ':nine Central Stations are stood Ifcr a passage ou II i. line. Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur-' chase liekets to Kcmi’ill s Mills only, ami alter lak- in,Mhe cars on this road the CouuuHor wi! fur- 
nisli tiekpts and make the nun the same ilirnul. to 
Portland or Boston as via Hie Maine Oi-iral i.wd. 
«tU»lo: Ko-kland r. nnei-t at Baili; I. i- 
la d ai Augusta, leaviii, da I, M arrivalOl trm. ol 
B felon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor ~ n, 
Korridg nock. Athens and MoofC He i ,'v t Skew began,aud I’orChmn. Bast and Nono i...... 
born’ at Va-s&lboro’; tor Unity r t Kendall’:. i|!i»f, and ’or Canaan at Pisboo’s >*erij, 
Vk d-ITUB. sKw.isira. rt.S 
Augusta, M .y SO, 1868. (nnel-dtl 
mm "T'rT 
3 Pit IN'I S RJU N utjfiM BNT, 
Y-'i.Sx-ST" 0n ani dter o’ordav, Apr!> i si a4d^!SH!ecnrrcni, tiaius will'eavc Poitloii 
’ll 'or and alt Intermediate stai ior. ,n i,; 
112 »• 2' ‘'““s’- s'or .ewiston and ’.ttlmrnt.iily.a* 7.10 A. M. 
^Freight trams for Wntenmleand all mtermc- tUate stationt. leave Ponland a» $.23 A. M, Tram «rom Bangor is due at Por'uud at .15 lJ. Sd, In ^ason toi onnect with trail, for Bo-ton. 
From Lewiston ami Auburn only,at .10 & 
EDWl'S1 NOVFS.w ir Nov. 1.1866 noSdtt 
THE 
Empire Tea and Coffee Co., 
Of New Y Dili, 
HAVE APPOINTED 
Ohenery & Taylor, Gro ers, 293 Oongress st 
ALSO, 
Lcmont & Andrisoii, l.iocm, tor. 4 ou- 
Kirin, dr Atlantic St., 
4AOLE AGENTS lor 1 li« sale of their line TkAS ^ and 4)til* Phh. in Pori and. 
The unprr.illed surc-ss 01 this Company Is o'.vln- tollmlacl iliat tliey Imp .rt their 'ieis ..fleet from the lea Producing Districts ol China and Japan, and sell them at letail at C’lgo Prices thus s.v.ng to the 
ons inner the immense p.oflls paid heretolorc* 
Price i.i.ti 
Oolovo. SO, 9», fro, best $120 per lh. Yncxo Hyson,00, IDO. Ill, best#1 25 per lb 
Japan, IOC, HO lasts ?5prrlb. 
MixtD.lJo'un- and Japan,<0,. 0,100 best $1 20 per lb 
OLD HY ON, DO. too, HO, best $1 25 iri b 
Imi EllIAL, 9", 100 110, host $1 ”5 ,r lb 
Uu>riiWDt». HO. I V6, best $1 roper lb English Biieakfakt loo. 110, nest $1 20 p»r lb fcjlPIKE I o’.a CEI.I BRATEII I.i.NU A, M (.HOP 1 ’3 
hug. Breakfast Cotlot,highly reiumimned2.c. iier'lb Pu.eOid Govern 2eni Java C. ftco, iOe per lb. 
OTThe above parties are out >uh Agsnisin Purt- lan i_ sep29-lyr 
Organs ami Yieiodeoiis 
Of the latest imiiroved Style and Tone, Mam; tart nr. 
cd by 
WM. P. HASTINGS 
'X- 
Wo, 15 Chestnut Street, JPortff'nrt, 
MAINE. 
The Oi jail is (lie best Heed instrument now in use. 
voiced with a rich, niello* and powerful tone Hie 
great aim has been to manufacture an iiistinnuui to 
I»leasr*the eye an*1 satis y tnc ear. 
Aiso improved Melo*Icons, tin latest of whir b is a 
newly arranged Swell, wlm-li does not put. ilc in- 
strument out of tune. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Foite.> oi the nest ■*ivlee 
and tone. d.Oe dlv WM. P. HASTINGS 
&T Pricelist sent bvinall. 
gm:a t exm isn 
Cough heinedy ! 
Warranted Inru'e any Conyh In 34 boon, op money refuuard. 
MK8. DIJMSMORK’S 
BALSAM OF HOAEHOIJND 
•l.YO AK1W-SEED, 
For Clouehs, 0 Ids Shortness of Br<t»th, 
Abthrna Ac. 
*pHIS excellent Mediclre bas ibe extraordinary 
l'r',T'er;> ot imme tmtel} relieving C t'Gl'N £'>LDS, H< >Ak *1 N ESS. r> mcUI.TY Gh i;4’, ‘N:,'y1 (.'°1 ■'Nu COUGH and HlSKt- TsbS^ot tilt IHlii'Ar. It op-ralc- by d .solving 
tion<'0n**eale' e-,n* an,l causing free vxpec nra- 
f, persons who are troubled with that unpleasant 
'“e throat, which dtpnvea them oi rosf, 
'K“,aftcr l*y 1 he Incessant cough which it l'io\OKe wd', by taking one dose, liud inim dime | F wLi c«n‘ on‘ ^ 'Hi**in ,nost ca "D1 effect a cure. 
** *',T sale by Druggists genet ally. 
a. m. raxs voin: <2 co.,Prop’rs, 
I'OKm.ABu. ut. OctoliPr:1;, 
__ 
dtim 
UEIXISCII’S 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A A^SOKTUllk.XT 
roc gALK OT 
tOWPl/XX <£• SESTEE, 
04 (Cichunse %i. stpidemog 1 
VIE AiVl tits. 
TDK ltlcl l l.ll A NOHTII 
AMEBIC AN HOY \L MilLNl HAM- 
'SHIPS between NEW YOHK and 
UTIRroOL, calliue at Cork Barter. SaIU .u HVfc.tY w tDNESAV. JAVA, Nov IS < UB.I, lice 10, NCOiIA, Nov fcS JXYA, Uec .a. 
KtSStA, Dccji AUnlHABASIAN, •• W. CHINA, Dec U 
Chief Cabin Passage,. aiaii 
Second Cabin Pii»>age.. .. ^JgolJ. The owneiso' ihe*e li ps wdi not be aceo!ntfcbl« 
for Specie ot valuables, in.leas bills of railing haVJdf tac value expressed are signe tiieietor. 
SAILING EVERY TnlcSDAY FROM N Y.1 
fclohKlA, Ni v 19. 1'ALnYtt.l, DecY».„4 
AlEPA'u, NovW. TAltlA. bec«. 
SAM.aKIA, 1>«.c 3. blabUIA, D^cgi, 
TtU* 0*1, Dec 10. 
Cabin Palace,.. ...9 0, gold, 
Steei age Pa.>sage.*oU. cui.eucjr. 
liesc Hteauieie sail iroui Li. ei pool evei y ue uey, 
bringing Height and pws-e .ger ui.eei to Do ton 
For passage a* ply to UidKLha G. ri.AMK- 
Ly N, io.l .Mato si, Basnui. no** coul/ 
Fare Rcducul! 
ForWaidoboro Damanscotta, 
Ami iiiitcrim'iiiate LundiURii. 
r-.V-. Steatner*‘t hm». iioufcK* 
r^ — || -• N lo“>” ALDLN WIMJnt N- 11 r I ft baACTJ Ai ib er. v* ill lea Vo •' ■ -VAt I.A.'il. WUAt.y 1 oi t 
■33w!£I55r an ., tvecy WebN.bdaY 
luni’iitiig, ai it clot •» lor 1><mIiit ay. ItoUuu Pomiaud 
Waid •boio. Kv» r> S *. 1 C UDA » uioi uiugai. o'eioca 
lor Booillb IV, liotigu jU’s Mill* uUil • alAiUI is*oua. 
UgfUSAWe-ft'ill uave Dan aiisco.iu evuy Mon* 
day uiorumg at i o’clock, ami \v*lu-.0ou/ every 
'i bur*! > morning at < o'clock, toi Poitlaud uuu in- 
termediate .and iigs 
Fare irom Wuidoboio to Portland £1,CC; Board 
Poliu £l.Uu; DiUUari-cotUi *i,uu, Lcou.b.iy 9I,v0 
boagdoii’a Mills y 1.00, 
Karo ir >ui Wal ioiioro to B .ston by Boat £.'.00 j 
Round feiid£g, o; DainarDcotta £2,v9; Du<M«Miy 
£*,30; iiodgdou » Ai..Is £1,00. 
tfdT“ Sretglu received at Atlantic Wharf lor eaoh 
route at I ocioc* P. Ai on days previous to ^niug. 
inquire o; lictiOilS, Ai wuvu AT bo., 
Or UlAa. McLAUUULICn A: Let. 
aue.nti-Waidoboro, OaN lurk a' KUud&E; 
Round Pond. d. N'vwtiULs; baui.n uvua, A. F »i:n tl A u. Jit ; Hodguoa « Mill?, a. «v d a1v.ni- 
GoaiELY; iiou'ubav. 1 1'aUuPc.. tv '0*111' 
OJIKiT 
HniS Steamnlai|> Bine 
10- 
Haliiax, xVi. 
Jl flp- ue Steamship lALLOT] A, Wat 
I ^*&y. J1<uier' wid sail loi iTaliiaJC 
Wharf, 
i KVulMY t»ATLtt«> kl.at 4 o’clock p.ifj 
£=fir* Returning leave Pryor's Whan, Ua'uax, 1 x Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock 1'. M. 
Catnii 1 aasuic, \\ uu o atc roo.u, £#. Meals extra, 
b.-r turiucr .utor.uatiou appi/ to L. liiLLlNGa, Atlantic Wuan, or 
m. ,r .u, 
J0UN FOUTEUU3, Agent. Alay 1C, Idos. ut»m 
International Steamalnn Uo. 
East port. Valais, St. John. 
! Digb.v, Windsor ani Ua ilaxi 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips poi* Wcok, 
A<. v GN aud alter Monday. October fl, theaiea^i new u u k. 
r[ *Tl.»<y.l^\y B B. WocutvrKn. ami 
•^^'.-^TCPjY- >b« auainer NEW hNv.Ld.Wi, 77^ k-11 LD» ib.iv< iu»u* roa wtijii, 100*01 ^ atu^iioct rvztj Buou«.ay uuU 
Jubii9aUj *al 5 u*clock **• to >or Jwsipori aud at, 
Be.urniog will leave St J tin anu Eiatport ou >a i.ed vs. 
Cunuevdiig at Eastoort with Steamer bEI.I.B oauW n lor "t. Au litns, upi biu»t >ii and cu.a ». and witfc N. li. & u. iva Jw_y lot Woodstock au j uoultt u stations. 
connect.ii- at at. Jobu with tbe R. & N. A Roll- 
w:iy lor Mieliac and iu eraiediato staiio.s, a.»d witu Meam.-r Ec»pio-a tor G.guy, Wind or aud bai- 
llax, and with Me uuOiS lor K,cuerivkiou. 
o’clock VeiSbk lweivlJ 0U <**)• ol •ddiug until 4 
fcep3u—dti E. U. Si UB iS, Agunt. 
Maine Steamship Uompanv 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SSeuii-Weeltljp- Liuol 
On and atier tbe 18th inir. tbe Ore 
bteaim Girign and Kmm oma, w»J 
4 Uutil ,urkiui nonce, tun as lodows; 
ivt Gaits IV oar <f i orilauu, every MongAY aud HludiAY, at 5 F M aim leave 
rHcU-UAP.s'tVV.M.‘kl e’eI> t-°-SlJAY “* 
The Gii'coaml E.ancouia are flttnd np with fine acconimcxt. iun« ior pastcu^ei s, niak.ng this iho 
mo.sf con. !) > 1 and comtoi taole tonic lor tr*velci9 
between New York trill Mai .e. 
Passage in btaie Bovin $5. CaMo Powagc #4. Meals extra. 
Goo b forwarded to and front Mom eal, Quebec. Huiitax. »*. .John, aud all pans ol Maine, bUippers arc uque.dad to .'end il.elr f*eight to ihe SUauicii 
as early an p. m. ou the day* tn«y lo .ve Portland, k or lrelghi or pasta »• apply to HENRY i*OX, Gait's \Y1iarl, Portland, 
•j. t, AM Lb, Fierce K. R. New York. 
May 9-dG 
Inio ud Houtc. 
To Mt. Desert and Maciiies, 
Fall and Winter Arrangement, 
ONE.TRIE CUR WEEK. 
M cr Nov. 3, tbe favorite steam* 
1 
•. tr Ui.Vv *oio> v La*. Geciiiig, 
n s a.,\ jG’stei, wdi I'.ave Bwi ruad * burl, 
ol at., every #-*riusy 
at 10 oViock, or on arrival Express train worn Bot*t« u, tor Mu. l- 
atport tom ba g at Kocl.iind. v.nptine, Geer ls,u, bcjlgvvic, y Gc ert .mil •liilce aim Joii~f>i*/ii. neturning,wili icavc Macb.asi on even l utki.ni loru ua, a. ocIckI. 
The Lewinou .Dually oonnect, With Stud.oiut 
Uobton au Bangor .-iearner at wckiano. 
kU4h A; l UKx>i VAN J', Ucnii « A(>eutj, 
Pori land. Nuv. 3, uu. 
*«'*'• 
'V ■ JH; £m #» ^ 
!Vinter Arrangement I 
i vwc The n**w and suitmisr a?a*giVr* 
il^uicrs JOHN ItlttOKS, a * 
... i: toONru&AJL, b«»iug h*t-u tJ u 
u ii. i «»< *»if. a I. u* Uuib * oi b^auiilul Rn. n/L mil run th»* s-risen as follows; ** 
Leaving Atlantic \Ybuil, Poit*ao*- 7o'chok 
*jnd India WUan, Bostor, every day t 5 ’. !0ci i», M, tbixiiuu>.* excepietl.i *' 
Csbmtare,.. i,,,. 
I***., ..‘ ••’y* t 
TreiFtitMenoe usual. * 
Sept ir, .resell 
L> BlLL,t,0!r- t 
A SURE CERE FOR 
CATARRH. 
OEMERirrs 
*o»-|b American Catarrh 'remedy. 
*•«« ■> v- & cp-o”:u"*’M^’1iw filiren years I was nffl led with CronW Uink I 
hai? It'a.nil ',;‘ulr'1' r^u,e(lles 1,at pbt.ii.ni ro 
R m Vri* \v!1icc*i '"l,r ■Sor‘l* America cata.rh U1'dy. hen I omiuence as.ng it 1 had near 
“Voicf; WK |.»CU« 
‘
.ouipte "l stoied it i..me[igain, as cau be vuucbeu lor bvJt • irua’ V whokiit w me, ih.: lenieuy bar pc th« (iedred df^ase bl No.Jh “I* 0 are lr ,u“ td wt'h thl, uiaeas , rrv rue it am. neat: Caianh » anil vuu w.ll be latisBe.l viitb the resullV Tl 
Employed tor 16 years fcy'i lie^AVx),re.«> Co. 
r. r, .... Cliathstown, Mass,. 18C7. G»f, leaysn : (cannot retrain liom 
; ? ■ 0,1 ,Ue Rrea ‘■at FMiita lo to you; in- deed 1 hovonoliineiugetoejp css the yreat bens- bt I have teecircu on, yonr & ,rtn Am rl.an rciur. dv. 1 oi ten yea s Isas atlli ei w t. chi otic Cir- tairli, sraunaily erowlue noise, tint I I had a'mo-t become a burdi n to tnyseli and ih.oe a'ouud tut t wa» Induced by a iricml io u> youi leme tc : I hare used not qune one pac age, aud .0 my tutoitsii- meni 1 am entirely cr. ,1. I ,nv .o Jhie rtU?SS with Catarrh, try i, aud you «U1 be utieimthat annoying disease. 1 lLai
MAM BARLR, 147 Wairen tt. TJiom« test moiiiilb area saruole oi whui w» nr* dan, rcc, vm». \v, ua.rsDi ,t o g.va mmedii™ and i>ei lnaniut rcilei, as cau be ati »>ed bv iliout- 
;?:s ;’WCeU8u,J “•so,d b*ai1 
Te [id o' "'“EUITT <t CO., Projrletors. -ie  nee a' bom outre, 117 tun v m. Bo'Iob a6.en,h,0r,l',W,tor- ''11Hl,,*a|. A.en s In Mo»ton— ti. r. "1; a to. b. L e.anw. od & te, vvu,.io- Pi!riR1nU-8iMt’’ 47 aUU <9'"d,1,*6t, so.© A sent* or rornaad. augUccnaa. 
Uougr keeper* of N.t 
Ejfiia d, 
I'Alilii NOTICE I 
IF YOU WANT CHFAP SOAP, and at th* aamo 
Itmc (lie very best ot Soap, nae 
Sapor,ilier, or I’oncenl rated Ljt, Tfce Bendy Family waap Baker. 
i, B'f.onl! ot:NCISE Lye In the market. A bo* M 
^"sUe ^ ^ loau i*»t»t*orL, 
MtStJFACTCRko BY 
Penn ’a Salt Manufacturing Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Importers ol CKYO'.ITE, and Manufitctnrer* of the 
following Standard Chemicals: 
Natrona PICarb. Soda. Natrona Sa srams, 
PoFomi Alum. «» 
•• Mun t.le ar t I, « 
Patro coin « S t, r^lit 
Ch'oroi Calcium, sj|V rtu rkte, •• *4^ eM 
MOIiEY aft CO., 
ZIMMEV. MAX 'H 
Steam Oockirg Apparatus. 
Cheap. Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED tor twenty ONE bole ol the S'ove. Can ba !?** 0Tcr 
Stove or Kan*? ready tor Insiant nae ,lU’ 00 Witter > bmeed to a delkuuas Sour, h» Leaves the entire turns? tree irnvn 'natron, 
cook Ilia I IS result, art-on sir all who tran Ot*ot‘ *■ 
sars.'iul I r a Circular. u ,rJ '*• 
For -nit , h* al-o Town ... r__ 
Blab .he State, br 
•JOHN COUSENs 
_K. nnebnnk. Me. 
Wetlieaj Not es. 
G.H.onADWIUk, M. D.. will dMiM 
tennooto Dtsea esotih# E?, j*o SOlTcS^? !•! Oiler hours iron 11 A. M. to 1 PM0'* t,'>ngr..sSt 
Mav t| “• 
